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SECTION ONE
Six Pages
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
re.e•e` 
s...M11.1111111,
$1 .An a year in Calloway
Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$ 1 .50 year elsewhere In
the State of Kentucky.
$2.00 a year to any addressother than above.
New Series No. 264
HAZEL BASEBALL
CLUB IS CHAMPION
OF PURCHASE UNIT
Beats CCC Nine in Final
Tournament Game by
8-5 Score
TO PLAY IN STATE
TOURNEY IN SEPT.
By virtue of an 8-5 victory over
the Murray CCC Camp here this
week, Hazel's Independent, baseball
team won the -championshie of the
Jackson's Purchase League in the
finals of the league tournament.
Nine teams composed the play-off
bracketings.
To gain the finals, Hazel slipped
up on Gilbertsville by a score of
2-1. and the Camp boys behind
Charles Trenble's 1 hit pitching
walloped Pilot Oak 10-1.
Teams in the tournament were
Hazel. the CCC Camp. Gilbertsville,
Birmingham. Brownsville C.C.C.
Camp, Pilot Oak, Dublin. and
.Kirbyville.
In the opening games, Gilberts-
ville walloped Birmingham 19-0;
the Murray,,, Campers slammed the
Brownsville'kaggregation 10-0; Pact
Oak outlasted Dublin 5-4 in ten
innings; and Hazel pounded out a
14-4 victory over Kirbyville.
The semi-final game in which
Hazel beat Gilbertsville was a
thriller, with the Dam boys gath-
ering only one hit.
Games were played in the high
school athletic field just in front
of the Mason hospital campus, and
physicians permitted Otis Eld-
ridge, veteran manager of county
baseball nines who was seriously
burned two months ago, to sit
under the shade trees on the lawn
and view the games.
Pitchers in the final game were
Dunn and B. King for Hazel. and
Willoughby and Stice for the Camp
squad. Stice, of the CCC-ers.
and Taylor of Hazel. led the bats-
men with ,3 hits each. 'nowney.
of the Camp. collected two safeties.
The Hazel. nine received a huge
silver loving oup for winning the
tournament and will receive a trip
tc Mt. Sterling. Ky.. to compete in
the state tournament for independ-
ent teams September 3. 4, and 5
with all expenses paid.
According' to Henry C. Charlton.
manager of the Hazel squad, and
for 35 years a supporter of base-
-ball in this area. the Hazel team
will play the CCC camp at Cross-
land Sunday afternoon in an at-
tempt to raise additional funds for
the boys to use on the trip.
Charlton said he would take 15
players. Of this number, he
already has selected his first nine
men and four alterhates- Men who
Will make the trip are Wilson and
Hill. catchers; Hill, lb: Little Wil-
ms. 2b; Snitch Lamb, ss; Fred Tay-
lor.- 3b: Scoop Scarbrough, If; Law-
rence King, el; Toby Overcast, rf;
and King and Dunn, pitchers. Al-
ternates include Bill Wilson and
Porter Branham.
County Nines Are
Beaten in Tests
YBMC Squad Tops Benton But
Loses to Mayfield
Rotary 8-5
The Junior Baseball team of the
Paducah Elks won the champion-
ship of theta Purchase association
last night ittMayfigld by defeat-
ing Mayfield Rotary 5-4 in twelve
innings.
Calloway eouniv - had two teams
In the tournameqt; the first spon-
sored by the Murray Rotary club
lost early in the tournament to
Benton by a score of 20-1. The
Murray team sponsored by the
Young Business Men's Club won
Its .first encounter with a Benton
'ream 13-11, but faltered yester-
day afternoon in the semi-finals to
Mayfield by a score of 8-5.
The gemes scheduled for the
Murray teams for late in the after-
noon had to be moved up earlier
so that the boys playing conld
handle paper routes here.
According to Harry I. Sledd,
county manager, the junior base-
ball league will be organized next
year. Some of the boys now play-
ing will be eligible then, but others
will "not since there is an age
limit of 17 years.
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Meningitis Takes
Life of Child Here
•
Spinal meningitis was responsible
Monday morning for its first death
in Calloway county since last year
when little Buddy Garrett, 14-
months-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Garrett, transient horse-
traders from Fulton. died of. the
disease in a covered wagon just
across the railroad tracks here.
Burial was held Monday after-
__Donn_ In_ the Scott's Grove .
Mrs. Barron Dies
In Trumann, Ark.
Mrs. Maggie Barron, 64, Trumann,
Ark., died Friday morning of a
heart attack at her home. She
formerly was a resident of Murray,
her maiden name being Miss Mag-
gie Hodges. She was a sister to
Mrs. Ella Rodges Anderson, former
employe of the Ledger & Times,
who now is also -a resident of Tru-
mann, Ark.
Mrs. Barron was a member of
the Christian church. Burial as
in Booneville, Miss. She is sur-
vived by three sons. Will. of Cali-
fornia; Carl and Lamar, of Ti-u-
mann, and the sister, already men-
tioned.
She has been associated with her
sister, Mrs. Anderson, in operating
the Poinsett hotel in Trumann.
Ark, for the last several years.
SAM' SMOTHERMAN
DIES WEDNESDAY
South Pleasant Grove Gentleman
Was Active in Community
Affairs
Sam Smotherrnan, 66-year-old
farmer of the South Pleasant Grove
community near Hazel. died Wed-
nesday after a long illness.
Widely known throughout the
county as well as his community
for his church activity and farm-
ing practices, Mr. Smotherman bad
many friends and his death was
keenly felt.
He was a member -of the South
Pleasant Grove Methodist church,
and had bees Sunday school direc-
tor of the home division of his
church for several years.
His widow, Mrs. Sarah Ellis
Smctherman, who survives him, .is
a sister to the late master farmer,
Leslie Ellis. and to Duncan Ellis.
who lives in the same community.
She is the South Pleasant Grove
correspondent to - the Ledger &
Times.
Funeral services were conducted
today at South Pleasant Grove
church by tie- Rev. K. G. Dunn,
pastor.
Lynn Grove FFA,
Group to Sponsor
New Shoe' Store
Opens Here Friday
LOREN ADAMS
Loren Adams. expert on shoes
and veteran fitter, will open his
new Brown-Hilt shoe store here
Friday and Saturday.
With 19 years' experience as a
shoe handler at Wilson-Roberts
large store in Mayfield, Adams
believes he is in a position to serve
the people of Murray and Callo-
way county 4 most advantageously.
"We shall attempt in cur store,"
he said to give service and to fit
shoes in a manner commensurate
with what people in a city the
size of Murray are entitled to re-
ceive With a college such as Mur-
ray has and what With the incon-
testable benefits to be derived from
the Gilbertsl.elie-dam, this city will
grow, and we trust our store will
grow with it."
The store itself is a sream-
lined model, with a neon sign out-
side which bears the words:
"Adams Brown-Bilt Shoes." The
store will sell air-step. tread-
straights, Buster Browns for chil-
dren, and regular Brown-biJta for
all__ _It will __also _haste_-_a_rlepari.
ment, supervised by Mrs. Adams.
for the selling of hosiery and
Derby for Turtles ladles purses
Bobbie Grogan, Ag Depart-
ment Head, is Race
Leader
The Lynn Grove Chapter of the
Future Farmers of America will
Sponsor the first turtle derby ever
given in Calloway county on Fri-
day night, September 30, it was an-
nounced today by Bobby Grogan.
head of the agriculture department
at Lynn Grove and sponsor cf the
FFA association of the school. •
More than 100 turtles are expect-
ed to take part in the heats which
will be held on the Lynn Grove
high schoot campus. Principal
Bur 4 Jeffrey of Lynn Grove said
the arena in which the race will
take place will be lighted with
Ooodlights. Prizes cf $1-00 eaeh
will be given the winners of each
heat, and a grand prize of $5 will
be given the champion.
Any corporation or individual,
Grogan said, is eligible ito enter a
turtle in the race, provfded he
meets entry requirements.
There will be four judges of the
races and one umpire. according
to Grogan, the five county board
of education members serving as
judges and umpire, with Superin-
tendent T. C Arnett acting as
keeper of the turtle-pen.
Interest already is running high
arfmnd Lynn Grove, and turtles
are already being engaged for the
races.
Galloway to Run
For Reelection
to School Board
Scudder Galloway of Almo told
the Ledger & Times this week
that he would be a candidate-,for
reelection to the County Board of
Education in this fall's ,
He was elected in 1935. Snit is
asking for reelection for the four-
year term on his record.
He said his formal announcement
will be made at a later date.
Munroe Hutchens.
Dies at Oak Hill
 •
Munroe Hutehens, middle-aged
farmer who has been confined to
his bed for the last eight mentits,
died at his home near Oak Hill
Monday. 'Burial services were held
at the Paschall cemetery near here
Tuesday, afternoon.
"Love is never lost. •. It not re-
ciprocated it will flow back and
soften and purify the heart"—
WiAirigtintn Irvin
Mr. Adams took possession Aug-
ust 16. immediately after T. 0.
Turner. termer oscupant. moved
his stock. He has _just returned
from St. Louis where he stocked
his shelves with the Peteet fall
models in shoes. Styles will come
to him ,teVinapection, he said, di-
rectly front the designer and the
stylist.
Helping him as clerk in the es-
tablfehment will be T. C. Collie,
Murrayan. a formet....ccalege stu-
dent here.
Free souvenirs will be given to
all attending on opening days.
Tweedy Gives Report
Of Social Security In
First District Area
Results of the eirst three years of
operation of the Social Security
Act in Kentucky were cited today
by R. As---Tweedy. manager of the
Padtreah field office of the' old.
age insurance bureall'.---
Commenting on observance this
week of the third annfeersary. of
the signing of this act Tweedy said:
"More than 593,000 persons in
Kentucky have obtained Social Se-
curity account numbers. The great
majority of these persops etre work-
ing, contributing regularly' from
their wages so they may reteive
future monthly benefits under the
old-age linsurdnee plan.
-"Up to now more than 2.200 per-
sons in Kentucky have received-
lump-sum benefit payments under
this plan. The money- paid in
this summer exceeds $66,000. Our
own field office has had 115 such
claims certified for payment. Our
.average payment. for _June was
$120.42.
"There are now more than 333,-
000 'workers covered by the Ken-
t_ ”sarriployment .Compehsx-
tteri Payments of benefits
undr this plan will begin after
Januery 1, 1939.
"In addition more than 32,000
persons in Kentucky are being sup-
ported wholly or largely under
the old-age assistance plan, adopts
ed as the resulteof passage of the
Social Security Act."
Money paid cut *in lump SUM
benefit payments makes the tertal
of social security funds mdde
available in Kentucky up to more
than $4,400,000, he c6ncluded.
NOHISKY13EALER ARRESTED
-----
City police 'arrested Nelson Banks
here this week, and arraigned him
on a charge of bootlegging liqucia
'Judge Ethan Trvan set his. fine ,at'
11-100- phim -Mat& 7-
'TVA APPLICANTS
TO BE EXAMINED
HERE NEXT WEEK
Texts to be Given at Hilt*
School on Two
Saturdays
FILBECK TO BE IN
CHARGE OF QUIZES
---- -
Workmen's examinations for
TVA applicants for jobie on the
Gilbertsville dam now under con-
struction will be given at the-high
school building in' Murray Satur-
day, September 3, and Saturday,
September 10, it was announced
today by officials of the Tennessee
Valley Authority 'in Knoxville.
Tenn. The tests, will begin either
at 8 o'clock in the morning or at
1:30 in the afternoon.
Total number of persons wishing
to take examinations at Murray
was set at 1.383, including 75 col-
cred citizens.
Four examinations will be given.
two on the first Saturday and two
on the second.
Murray examiners are Ed FU-
beck, principal of Murray high
school; Coach Preston Holland,
Jaenes Diuguid, Ardath Canon, Wil-
burn Cavitt, Everett B. Crane. W.
B. Moser. and W. P. Russell.
W. F. Benson, examination super-
visor if the TVA, will meet with
the Murray examiners Tuesday.
August 30.
On the examination dates. 51
persons will meet with Professor
Filbeck in the study hall at the
high school both morning and
evening; 36' will meet with Pres:-
ton Holland in the study hall, and
50, will meet with James Diuguid
at the same place. Forty-two will
meet with Ardath Canon in room
I; 42 with Wilburn Cavitt in room
2; 41 will meet with Everett Crane
in room 3; 42 will meet with W.
B. Moser in room 4: arid 32 will
meet with W. P. Russell. the place
to be designated.
Each examinee will be required
to pay a fee of $1.09 for using the
sellout facilities. Filbeck said.
SMITH ADVISES
USAGE OF LIME
Designates Many Advantages To
Be Gained Through Such
Farm Practice
Lime is the ugly duckling that
would turn into a swan if Callo-
way county farmers would permit
the transformation, according to
Wallace G. Smith, superintendent
of the Murray CCC camp.
The use of agriculturarlimestone,
for improving, the soil, and for-en-
couraging better growth of clover
_and alfalfa and thus preventing
soil erosion, is increasing, he says.
but the amount now being applied
is generally inzufficient
Dollars spent for lime return
immediately three or four more
dollars 'as, interest. 'Lime is not
given the Cold shoulder because
farmers prefer some substitute,
because there is no substitute.
Satisfactory crops of clovers and
alfalfa cannot be produced in
many sections until lime has been
applied to the soil.
Clover and alfalfa failures in-
crease the cost of feeding livestock..
but farmers still hesitate about in-
suring good catches of grass with
applications of lime. Lime may
be applied to both pastures and
cultivated land at any season of
the year. and is one of the first
items to be considered in planning
an erosion control program.
Purchase Studes
Obtain Degrees
Students from the Jack n's Pur-
chase area who were raduated
from the University of Kentucky
in the summer class ere listed
today by the regi r of the Uni-
versity. Their addresses and the
deimees obtained are:
Bob Kirkman, oacne--or of arts,
LaCenter; Alexander Glenn Stone.
bachelor of arts, Hickman; Ralph
Charles Erdington, bachelor of
science in agriculture, Arlington;
Robert Hoover Howard, bachelor
of science in agriculture, Calvert
City; James Hubbard McConnell,
B.S. agriculture. Ariingtun
Margaret Dorothy Salmon, bachc.e-
lor of laws, Paducah; Charles
James Distler, master of arts. Pa-
ducah; Woodfin Hutson. Jr., mas-
ter of arts. Murray; Reason George
Newton, master of arts. Gilberts-
ville; Kenneth Lee Oliver. master
of arts, Cisyce; Jack Kelley, master
of science. Lynn Grove; Charles
Franklin -Johnson. civil engineer.
Mayfield; Thomas Crawfc4x1 Arnett.
master of science in education.
Lynn Grove. and Garland Alexan-
der Murphey. master of science in
Mt/cation, Mm-ray. • - •
••!.. •-•••••. • •••••
•
Mrs. M. Fulcher
Dies Suddenly Here
Mrs. Maggie Fulcher. 61-years-
old, died suddenly --at her home
here Wednesday. She had suffered
from heart trouble for two years.
She is survived by her husband.
Menroe Fulcher; her mother, Mrs.
Babe Chapman; three sons. Coy,
Druille. and Isa Fulcher:. and two
sisters, Mrs. Onie Hilliard, Padu-
cah, and Mrs. Sudie Jones. of this
county. There are also 11 grand-
children.
She was a member of the Holy
tress church. Funeral services were
held Wednesday afternoon at
Temple Hill at 4 o'clock. Burial
was in the Temple Hill cemetery.
Ex-Service Men
To Hold Picnic
All ex-service men and their
wives will be guests of honor at
a picnic on the lawn of Mr. and
Mrs. N. P. Hutson on West Main
Street Thursday afternoon, Sep-
tember 1, from 5 o'clock until 8
o'clock. .
All Legionnaires, their sons, and
families, arid all other persons who
engaged in the war are' especially
ivited to attend. Post Commander
N. P. Hutson will be in charge.
KIRKSEY, OTHER
SCHOOLS TO OPEN
Faxon and Coldwater Will Also
Begin Fall Terms Monday
Morning
Principal Oury Lassiter an-
nounced today the Kirksey high
school will open for its fall term
Monday morning at 9 o'clock with
program and registration of stu-
dents.
Lassiter said pupils will be dis-
missed at 12 o'clock but will re-
ceive necessary information con-
cerning books and courses previ-
ous to that time. Class work
begins Tuesday.
Faxon high school also will begin
the fall term of its 1938-'39 school
year Monday morning, _actording
to Principal Holman looes, who
ameuigi"g a pi Lep uni.
Coldwater's junior high school
will begin Monday in two churches
and residences, it was made known
here by the office of the county
superintendent. Burl Darnall is
principal. The Coldwater school-
house burned two months ago.
making it necessary to hold early
sessiops in the church biemiege 
Work on a new 3-room building at
Coldwater is progressing satisfac-
torily, according to officials in
charge of construct len
HAZEL EXPECTS
300 TO ENROLL
Austin to Make Opening Address
As Semester Starts Monday
Morning at 9:30
With an expected enrollment of
300 students, Hazel high school
will open its fall term Monday
morning at 9:30, with A. B. Aus-
tin, former dean of men and so-
cial science instructor at Murray
State College, delivering the open-
ing address.
According to Principal Vernon
James, all school buses 'will run
the same routes as last year. He
announced the drivers W111.. be Her-
bert Alexander and Bonnie St.
John. —
With the exception of Carmen
Parks, who will teach agriculture
this•year. the .faculty will be the
same as last year, James 'said.
Other instructors are Ethel Mae
Paschall, home economics, Koska
Jones, English: L. D. Miller. mathe-
matics; Frances Curd, fiith and
sixth grades; John Brent Under-
wood, third and fourth grades;
Modest Brandon. second and third
grades, and Murl Jones, first grade.,
, Cover Crop Dems
Are Begun Locally
Hugh Gingres, B. L. Edmonds,
Marvin Hale Seed Lands
With Furrow-Seeder
Cover crop demonstratiens were
begun today em three farms in Cal-
loway county—two in the Kirk-
sey enimunity and one near Mid-
way between Murray and Hazel.
Farmers caring for the demon-
stration are B. L. Edmonds and
Hugh Gingles, Kirkeey. add Marvin
Hale, Midway.
With J. L. Kittrick, state exten-
sion evorker. and Assistant County
Agent Kelly Cromwell standing by.
the demonstrators used a TVA fur-
row-seeder to plant one-fourth acre
of Italian rye mixed with crimson
clover on each fargi The rows
were placed* 10 Inches apart.
PARALYSIS TAKES
JOSH ELLISON, 83,
A LEADING CITIZEN
Former Magistrate Dies Sat-
urday Near Brandon&
Mill
LIFE WAS COLORFUL
AND FULL OF SERVICE
J. A. "Josh" Ellison. 53, who died
of paralysis at his home between
Brandon's Mill and New Concord
Saturday, was buried Sunday after-
noon in the McCuiston zemetery
The Rev, J. H. Thurman was in
charge ofsthe funeral services.
Mr. Ellison had been stricken
two weeks.
He had lived a colorful and a
useful life. For long. a resident of
Murray, he was magistrate of the
Murray district from 1910 to 1914
and through vision and judgment
was influential in bringing about
worthy legislation.
It was he who was highly instru-
mental with J. H. Churchill and
others in organizing and establish-
ing the First Baptist church here.
His diary, kept accurately and
with decision since before the
world war up to recent years, was
a marvelously valuable historical
document for this area,
Mr. Ellison retired from public
Life about 10 years ago, moving to
a farm in the community in which
he died.' Ire is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Katie Ellison: one son,
Roy Ellison. Paducah; and. three
daughters, Mrs. Ida Adams, Lub-
bock, Tex., Mrs. Lula Brown, Val-
paraiso. Lid.. and Miss Annie B.
Ellison of this county.
Two of his.grandchildren are liv-
ing. He was a cousin to the Diu-
guid and Churchill families of this
city.
He was married three times, his
widow being the former Kate Mc-
Cuiston, In addition to his two
wives, three sons preceded him in
death. They were Paris. Charlie,
and Johnnie D.
Had Mr, Ellison lived until Sat-
urday, he would have been 84
years old. .
HART TO ADDRESS
ALMO AUDIENCE
School Opens Monday Morning;
Raymond Story is Principal
of Institute
Mayor George Hart. Murray. will
deliver the annual address for the
opening of school at Almo, Prin-
cipal Raymond Story said today.
School at Almo will begin Mon-
day morning at 9 o'clock.
The morning's program will be-
gin with a community song, follow-
ed by a scriptural reading by the
Rev. H. P. Blankenship. The Rev.
Edgar Farris will deliver the in-
vocation, and Miss Virginee,Wil-
hams will sing a solo.
After the Mayor's address, Miss
Paula Taylor will give a reading.
and a vocal duct will be sung by
Misses Nell and Josephine Suiter,
Principal Story will then take
charge of the assembly, giving the
patrons an opportunity to speak to
the audience.
HOOD IS SPEAKER
AT NEW CONCORD
Principal, Lowry Rains to Be in
Charge of Opening
Sessions Monday
Hall Hood, former Calloway
county attorney, will address the
people of the' NewConcord com-
munity at the opening day of
scoot Monday morning. The pro-
gram will open at 9 o'clock. with
Principal Lowry Rains in charge.
Superintendent T. C. Arnett will
be present. Lowry estimated there
would be 175 pupils who would
enroll for the term. At the open-
ing day's program. a community
singing will be a feature.
, Teatimes at New Oriveord for tHie
year are Principal Rains, Milton
Walston, agriculture; Lee 'Warren
Fox, mathematics instrector and
coach; Mrs. ft obb e Mae Williams.
English; Miss Odell Hodges, pri-
mary teacher. and Miss Marcel
Blalock. elementery grades.
John Adams is New
Clerk in Murray
Fdod Market Store
-John Adams, popular young
grocery store clerk who for the
last several months has been con-
nected with the Kroger grocery
company here, resigned his posi-
tion last Thursday to accept a
position as clerk at- the Murray
Food. Market.
.4' • '..r-
Mrs. Fannie Geurin
To Be Buried Today
Mrs. Fannie Geurin. 76. died late
yesterday afternoon at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Lena Par-
ker. of near:Faxon.
She is survived by three sons,
Con and Brown. of Calloway; and
Pierce, of Tulsa, Okla.; one daugh-
ter. Mrs. Lona Parker: and five
grandchildren and two great grand-
children.
Funeral services will be held at
Friendship Baptist church today
with the Revs. J. H. Thurman and
R. F, Gregory officiating. Mrs.
Geurin wag a member ( f the Elm
Grove Baptist church
HURT TO SPEAK AT
SCHOOL OPENING
Lynn Grove Fail Semester to
Begin Monday:. Buses
to Run
---
Max Hurt, assistant postmaster
at Murray, educator, and civic
leader, will make the .opening ad-
dress at 1...ynn Grove high sch)ol
at the first assembly of the 1938
fall term Monday morning. Aug-
ust 29. at 9 o'clock, according to
Huron Jeffrey. principal.
This term marks the beginning
of the seventeenth year during
which Lynn Grove high school has
been an accredited four-year insti-
tution and its fourteenth year .as
a Class A school.
The principal said buses will
make their usual l'outes Monday
morning, but will be 30 minutes
later than regular schedule time.
The faculty for the year is com-
posed of Buion Jeffrey, _prinelpal,
Eula Mae Doherty. Ann* Herron,
Bobby Reed Grogan, Modest Jef-
frey, Modell Miller, Dulcie Mae
S.wann, Reba .Dodds. and Opal
Hale.
HAZEL NEWS
Mr. And Mrs. James Lamb
Honored With Shower
Mr. and Mrs. James Lamb, ,east
of Hazel, were given a *bower re-
cently by their relatives and
friends.
Those present were: Mrs. Royce
McCuiston, Mrs. Jesse Thurmond,
Miss Dollie Ray, Mrs. Grace Stub-
blefield, Miss Lottie Alton, Mrs.
Grady Housden and baby. Daniel
Lee; Mrs. Neva Ray, and baby.
Rebecca Ann; Mrs. Lynda Sim-
mons, Mrs. Bill Simmons. William
, Mrs, Beta-Lan -1-.1.h. Mrs 
PearlStubblefield, Mrs. Katie
Miller, Mrs. Collie Housden, Walter
Thurmond, Mrs. Lucy Lamb, Mrs.
Myrtle Housden, Miss Hazel Lamb,.
Miss Eva Lamb-Mrs. 011ie Lamb,
Mrs. Nell Ncrsworthy and baby.
Bobby Larry.
--Those sending gifts were Miss
Maude Hendricks. Mrs. Edith Hen-
dricks, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Thur-
.mond, Mrs. Pauline Norsworthy,
Miss Lorena Ray. Mrs. Myrtle
Shoemaker, Mrs. Marie Miller and
Mrs. Louis Curd.
Roseberry Funeral Held
*Funeral services were held last
Thursday afternoon at the Hazel
Baptist church for Hubert Rose-
berry. 36, who died at his home
east of Hazel Wednesday morn-
ing with tuberculosis. Mr. Rose-
berry had been sick for several
years. He leaves his widow, and
eight children; father and mother,
and several brothers bsides a large
circle of close relatives.
The funeral services were con-
ducted by the Rev. It. G. Dunn of
Hazel and Brother Clayton of May-
Pallbearers were Earlle
as. Harley Craig. Pete Law-
rence. John Tom Taylor. Hardy
Ray and William Ray. Burial 'was
in the city cemetery.
• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely attend-
ed the reunion of the Neely family
at Leach. Carroll county. Tenn..
Tuesday. The elder Neelys immi-
grated from South Carolina ito
Tennessee about the ends; of the
eighteenth century. ,This gather-
ing brought together the descend-
ants from many states extending
from Alabama to California. .
=Br int 101).•
Benton, Tex, were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jake iMayer.
Mrs. Orr, moTh-ef-01-.Mis. Charli4
Clayton, is confined to her everne-
with illness.
O. B, Turnbow .and sons, Tom
Bob, and 0. B. Jr.. and Frank
Tompkins of New York. spent
Tuesday in Paducah
Mrs. Bertha Hawley Hines of
Nashville, Tenn., and Mrs. Laura
trabtree Taylor are in Hazel this
Week visiting in the home of thak
parents. the Rev. and Mrs. A. M.
Hewtey.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Kelesc-Orr, of the
Oak Grove community, were in
+beet recently shopping.' .
Mr. and Mrs. S. Outland of Mur-
ray were Hazel visitors 'Sunday.
Mr. ,aticl Mrs_ Ralph. Mayer of
4 C8ntinued bn Page Twoi•
STATE POLICE NAB
GIBBS OF TEXAS IN
HOTEL ROOM HERE
Stranger Is Held in May-
field City Jail for
Questioning
CHAS. ADAMS HEADS
ARREST DELEGATION
State and city police here this
morning arrested R. G. Gibbs and
are -holding him on suspicion in
the Mayfield City jail,
State police told the Ledger &
Times at press time today they
had been watching Gibbs for 30
days. Federal Bureau_ Investi-
gation headquarters in Louisville
said at press time today, they had
no available information on Gibbs,
but were searching files fcr such.
Gibbs. about 40, nearly six feet
tall, and of dark tomplexion. was
arrested at 2 o'clock this morn-
ing, in a room of the National
hotel where he was spending the
night.
Local officers and patrolmen
were aided by representatives of
the police department of Mayfield.
gighway Patrolman Charlie -Adams
with aides made the arrest.
The man had registered as R.
G. Gibbs and had given his address
as Dallas, Tex. He was driving a
rown Packard sedan.
He registered at the hotel about
8:30 and went up to his room. He
said he was expecting to meet a .
friend there. About 2 o'clock this
morning, he called for a glass of
ice water. When the porter took
it to him. officers who had been
Waiting in the hotel lobby since 1
o'clock followed the porter up. and
as Gibbs started to drink his water
officers with drawn guns went into
the room. Gibbs made no effort 10
escape.
FSA Borrowers Are
Urged to Start 1939
Farm Plans at Once
"Now is the time for formers ex-
pecting to borrow from the Farm
Security Administration for leg
to begin making Their-farm - Maris.- --
said County Supervisor G. C.
Dyer, Mayfield, who is in cherge
of the Farm Security Administra-
tion's rehabilitation program in
Graves, Calloway. Hickman. and
Fulton counties.
Application for loans may be
made at the. WPA office in Mur-
each „Wrigley morning. .
"The plans should provide for
seeding winter cover crops, winter
legumes_and fall grains this fall, in
addition to a balanced farm plan
for 1939 and thereafter. In order
to make satisfactory plans for fall
planting, it is advisable if relesible
for tenant farmers to make rental
agreements during July and Aug-
ust." Dyer said. "If loans are
needed to assist in,fin;ncing these
plans. the FSA is prepared to make
small loans to farmers who are un-
able to secure adequate financing
elsewhere." he pointed out.
Explaining that the task of the
Farm Security 6dministraticrn is
not only to help disadvantaged
farmers by lending them money
but by assisting them to adopt suc-
cessful farming practices. Dyer
stressed the need of starting early.
"Our goal is to tiy to get every
FSA borrower, whether tenant or
owner, to haee • his farm plan
worked cut during late summer and
early fall," he said. "Hard work
combined . with -convenient credit,
good equipment and good farm-
ing practices. in most cases, mean
the difference between failure and
success, but in order to get good
farming practices under way we
have to plan ahea." he said.
Memorial Church
To Open Revival
The Rev. .1. -G. Cothran to Be
Guest Minister During
Services
The Rev. . G. Cothran. pastor
gif. „the FirSt Baptist church of .
Plilleteion. will be the visiting min-
ister for the annual protracted re-
vival meetinge which will begin
Sunday. September 4. and Iasi
-1-tilluith September 16 at the Mem-
orial, Baptist church.
The Rev, Carroll Hubbard is pas-
tor of the ch4teve-
The Reverend Mr. Cothra■ Is a
native,of South Carolina, and ha,
preached' in Krkansas- before corn-
ing to i'rinceton. He is reputed
to be one of Kentucky's outstand-
ing ministers. 'etc will bring with
him to Murray an ' evangelistic
singer who will assist in file, song
ser'ivs.
Mr. Hubbard said ser‘lioes will
be held daily at 10 o'clock in the
morning and at 7:30 in the even-
ings. with the exception of Sun-
day, when services will begio at. 
regulartimes. .
•••4.
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Around PaschallNews
We've just received the weed et
Jay W. Wilson of Martin. Tenn.
son of Mr. and Mr.. August %Vitae:,
getting burned a few days* a-
Here's wishing speedy receveo.
for Jay W. 
' • Edd.o. Ledger
Mrs. Noble Rogers and Miss 
Murray. 
Dear Si. :r
Ky.
Cores Baker•.weee vooturs in 'Our- 
-
ray &fluidity. 
* The 'weekly visits- of your paper
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars and Inez bring 
many memories of the long
were also in Murray' Skturday.. Dr. 
ago A recent leak in which ref-
Hal Houston stated Saturdey 
stja; erence is made to a copy of the
Byars'- throat Was doing 
nicely -Ledger of June allt. 1897, calls to
after an operation for removal of
tonsils in July. -
Mr. and Mrs. Halton Jones and
daughters attended church at North
Fork Sunday.,
- Indeed we age sorry to hear of
Mr. and Mrs. , Monroe Hutchens
losing a fine milk cow a few days
ago.
Mrs. Naomi Orr. you try to
make another call to see Mrs.
Gleaner .Byars and Inez soon. I
think the tobacco cuttings will
soon be over and maybe they Will
be at home next time.
Charles Morris visited with 
Mn: --- uncle and aunt. Mr. and . J.•
C. Paschall. Saturday night.
Congratulations to Mr aod Mrs.
James Byars od Tri-City who are
newly weds.
Mr. and Mrs. Oat • Paschall and
son, Wallace. and - Mr. and Mrs.
Gurlie Holley motored to Paducah
Monday of this week.
Miss Sylvesta Wilssn of Paris.
Tenn. was a week-end visitor of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Wilson.
J. C. and Sylvesta Paschall fins
•ished hitting tobaccl) last week
Miss Ethel Paschall is in •Flori-
da visiting her brother and .fare-
ily. Mr and Mrs. Asa 'Paschall • 
Weathers. lawyer; J. R. Schroeder.,
JeSra: Sthotherman and J. C 
jaa„, lawyer. and a few other ad!, but
(-hall hauled wood from Tennessee a
dvertusns patro
nage was short
Monday.
Charlie Moore. Sylvesta Paschall.
and Tilman On also hauled wood
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Page and
That was the year of the Phila-
delphia Centennial and my part-
ner. J. M Hutchens. attended it
One of the papers before me con-
tains an article from him in which
Mr. and Mrs Elisha On were
he speaks rather uncomplimentary
.
Saturday night guests of Mr. and 
of the wisdom of our governmen
t
Mrs. 0 T. Paschall. 
- in spending so much money for
Mrs Marvin Page is mit feeling
such.- a purpose. .•He thought it
,
so well the past few days as she
did part of last week Wish rite
could regain her health rapidly
- Miss Lottie Orr visited Mrs. 0.
T Paschall for a while Monday
aft erhoon..
Mrs: tied Orr visit with Mrs. 
the list which follows: Circuit court
"..7fleige W. W. Robertson: Common-
wealth!. attorney. B. A. Neale:
Clerk. J. M. Hutehehs: Deputy
ctren of Paimersville Tenn. Sure ,tierk
• N Williams; Sheriff. J.
• Were Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars I I
t Swift.- Deputy sheriff. B. )3.
Holton Byars Friday- fternoon.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Sirs. Ervin Mansfield and .-ctul-
rcitipic. Texas.
August 22. 11138
& Times,
mind some copies I have of the old.
Murray Gazette dated May 10 and
May 17. 1078. The paper was pub-
lished 'at that time by Hutchens
and Holsapple. J. M. Hutchens who
was at that urne eireuit court clerk,
and the writer a country school
teacher. Very few of these men-
tioned in its , columns are living
today. None of the firms advertis-
ing are in business now. Look at
these: "McElrath and Barber."
"3dcElrath and: Barnett." "Short
Line Railroad iLotuaville and Cin-
cinnati), 'Louisville and Paducah
R. R.," "Murray Institute." "Cole-
man and B:garland Drugstore." "T„
It Jones.: & Co. Dtygoods." "Padu-
cah and Memphis' -R.
and Nanny. Groceries," "John -A.
Howlett. Sewing Machines." "F. G.
Boyd. Genetal Merchandise." "Par,
ker's Nursery." 'Stewart County),
"G. Key and Co.." Paducah Conch'
and Tobacco Brokers. "Buckner &
Terrell". Paducah. tobacco dealers.
'Wm.' Hughes," Paducah. Tobacco.
"Worsham - House." Memphis hotel.
"Luniber". R. W. Hutchens. "Car-
man. MeElrath & C..'5 Commission
Merchants, Mayfield. There were
professional cards such as Ander.
"very foolish to appropriate a mil-
lien end a half dollars of our good
'Money in its „support.
The Gazette carried a county di-
rectory of the court officers Pres-
ent readers may be interested in
wo, .dinzertri-. Ime. NI,  R.bs p 
1 inn • Jailer. J. E. Churchill:
shall. Mr. and Mrs. Holton Byars. 
Trustee Jury fund. Z_. Sledd.
Mr. and Mrs. Rayrn.nd Brewer iC0
tIrlty-"e0ttrt- -offtcers-- 'wer€-Pv-e-
and daughters. Annie Lou, and 
isiding 'judge. G. C. (jury; Clerk.
flarritte Dean. Mr. and Mrs KI
S; Linn Bryd. Deputy Clerk. C. M.
Townsend and baby. Richard Lane
, Smoot, County Attorney. J -E
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Paterson and 
Miner. The Police Court officers
sons. Keith Edward'imd Ted. Mrs 
of Murray were: Judge. W. T.
Nancy Ann Byars. A ,splendid 
Scott; Marshall. B E. Sourland.
dinner was enjoOed with plenty 
Officers of the six magisterial do-
or  cold drinks. 
trios were: First district. T. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Poster' and 
trilsoa a..d W. A. Jose-. - ssursiose
sons attended . Sunday school at 
Ond....N. •Darsiels-Constable: Second
Oak Sunday morning. Guests in 
-district' B. Allbritten and J. R.
the 'Foster home Sunday were file 
Lee. justices. and Joel. Underwood.
and Mrs. Collins Key and daugh- 
(-ob.-table: Third district, Justices
ter. Joan. Mr. ' and Mrs, J. H. 
were J. D. Jones and W. C. Roberts
Foster and son. Jimmie Dale. 
sod the constable was R. B. Holl-
Miss Inez Byars visited Min 
and: Fourth district had as Justices
Clara Nance Wednesdel• after
- J. M. Smith and S. M Wrether.
noon and did some sewing for 
min land as Constable R. B. Holland:
Nance. ---- . fifth 
district' had D. A. Harris and-- • .- • .
Mrs Delia Lancaster is visiting 
James^ Ford as Justries and John
With relatives - in Arkansas for a. 
Kelso as constable: arid the Sixth
few days.-Golden Lock. 
- district had R. H. Trevathan,oad
J. J. Gordon as _magistrates and
F. M. Beale. as constable. - -:----
At YoLr Best!
Free From Constipation
Nothing bests a clean system for
health!
At the first sign of constipation,.
take purely vegetable Mace-Draught
for promperelief.
Many rr.s and Isonana tsv that B.atk-
Draulynt virri ristsa _rig reap! DT
Its plissering articn poisonous eft•cia of
constipation ate tir!ren e,it, you 10011
feet tter more orr•I•wfla
than mood otbdir
laxisitrea.
BLACK- DRAUGHT
A GOOD LARAT7VE
•
THE,. LEDGER & TIMES,
l ing letter from the Lone Star State.
He started out by sayOut "The
more one sees of Texas the better
he lilies it." And s.) say I. And
I have been her, nearly fifty years.
John Wright Holsapple
•
VANCLEAVE SCHOOL NEWS
Every oneseems interested •in
school wbrk. espeCially in English.
Those making highest scores for
the past week are as follows: fifth
grade. Dorothy Td d: seventh
grade. Lucile Wathburn.
The fifth and seventh grades ire
plazuung• sioi making English. lus-
ters- and health. booklets the com-
ing week
The second grade is building a
LOU in the standtable. They ar.
including the different animals tb...
they  have studied for the pa- .
two weeks
The, third and fourth grades al'
still-working' on their health pos-
ters. They hope to have them fin-
ished by Friday.*
We are s;rry Alfred Eldridge la
having to miss school on account
of illness
We have a ball game scheduled
witlx...Biatfertown Friday. We are
going to play Backusburg three
games. Friday week. •Our boys'
team, the girls' team and the local
independents will be included.
Everyone come and 'see the games.
There will be an ice cream sup-
per at the home of Edd Burkeen
Saturday night. August 27. near
Vancleave. There will be .plenty
of Music and entertainment
Those visiting cur school last
week were as follows: Mrs. Cecil
Hopkins and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Workman. Loudean
Washburn. Mrs. Rubena Williams,
Frances Vwser. Mrs. Jim Burke-en.
Lorain Burkeen and George Wash-
burn. We cordially invite the
community rto visit our school. •
We are •glad. to have Gracie Lee
"Workman back to join her, class-
mates in their studies. She has
been absent the past ,week because
of illness. .We are also glad to
have the boys with us. who have
been absent on account of cutting
tobacco.
A Year
A year is like a loafofbread-
All fresh and fair and new.
With every day a little slice
From off that loaf for you.
-s-
If you use it wisely some
Knowledge you have gained.
If you use It wrong.
• Not onething have you main-
tained.
The paper also carried a list of
the recently elected officeri of the:
:rand Irdge of the &Mal of _Tem-
perance which list follows: M.
}{:'hens. GWP: J. K. P. 'Wells,
GWA, G. N. Cutchin. 'GS: R. .W.
Hutchens. GT: Rev. J. A. Spencer.
, G. Chaplain: J. W. Holpp1e. G.
Conductor: M. Padgett. G. Sentinel.
I -C. H. Stewart was appointed State
Deptuy ri-nd- J. A. Spencer local
• deputy.
W. R. Sinelair a former editor.,
sf tele Gazette who was at that
'ime in the- newspaper business at
GET READY FOR WINTER
:NOW! •
When You Want COAL Call 150
FARLEY -4fc BUTTERWORT
The Consolidated
EVER YTHING YOU WEAR
• •
Largest, Most Complete Shoe Store
in Town
A-Comfortable Placcto 'Trade
T 01. RNER,:
And sprinkled thro' the loaf.
To make the flavor good.
Are raisins-holidays  that
_43f:taed.xatt„,t1.y  as they should.,i; 
This=year is like-_a loaf of- bread.
So fresh and new and fair.
And when It's nibbled all away
Another waits you there.
A flower unbloomed, a book Un-
read:
lo.tree with trust unharvested._
This is the year that for you waits.
Beycnd tomorrow,s' mystic gates.
-By R. E. Wright and Gracie
Lee Workman
Something to Think
About
Diogenes . might nct have been able
to find an honest man, but even
with -the lantern he carried he
would have ha no trouble in lo-
cating the squalor, the gloom, the
antedated and worn-oat condition
of Calloway county's jail.
In days when PWA loans are
available on long-term payments
and when PWA Arent.; supplement
the loans, there is little necesai
for counties so progressively stable
air Calloway to be satisfied with a
prison . house so inadequate as is
our present one.
All of us know its conditOn. All
of tot know 'that the grand jury
was .righf hi its last report when
It said "the county just iss-srl-aabad
a condition as' it Es possible losbe
iThd remain' upright-.
Gloomy, depressive. forbidding, it
• the type of house that would
breed rather than lessen crime.
Today. many cf our. most worthy
riozeris .ace those Who broke t
'owe of state. 'They became worthy
not because of such infractions, but
n spite of. them. • -
If a youngster now mos battle
igainst the sinister Mfluence sof
S.-spoilation and morbidity-the
sere ainosphere , of the .Calle way
ounty jailhduse-where Will he
• iret opoprtunity to formulate ide.als
• would make hint, big and
., ,Jiatage s
It..is pumething ;to thInkleabout
August F. Wilson
'Locates in Murray
August F. Wilson former Callo-
way countian and eil Itn6Wn fr-a-
iernalist in Western Kentucky. has
ocated -with his family in Murray.?
'.v1.1orn- has for the past three years
.ssfully engorged 'in the • or,
,115Irtiesn W. 0.. W. lodges,
- 4
nroughout the Jackson's pyrchose
Ind West Tennessee. . Continuing
Is Work As an aggiessive agent, he
will siirect the.--elfrista. 'of • a sales
force lo the *ling- of Parrnac
Eleeric Fences tes4the land oishiers
of this iseetilin.. "-
et 14 1 .04 
M ••••11 f) 04*
oast feiv years
• •
•
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY
I'.
_
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was•aaisavisamssupsiaaaapara •
raliraa.
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Portable Electric Motor Is
Ideal Pcwer for Silo Filling
One of molly farm cheese done more sully and 'I
mply with elestrIelty.
By IRA MILLER
Rural Electrification Bureau
many farmers silo filling is one
of their biggest power jobs as
well as one of their most expensive
operations, This is true if the ensilage
cutter is run at too high a speed and
with too large a power unit, as such
operation requires a large crew of
helpers, Thus, in many lot-Cities it
is not unusual to find 15 to 30-horse-
power tractors and crews of 12 to 20
men filling the silo.
Reducing the speed of the cutter
increases its efficiency and permits
the use of smaller poweer equipment
and a smaller crew. This is particu-
larly important on those farms where
high-line electricity is available, as It
is the use of small power units that
makes electrical energy so economical
and practical in the business of farm-
ing.
As a matter of .fact, it has been the
small-farm operator who has really
proved the general, practical and
profitable use of the small electric
motor-usually portable-for silo
filling and numerous other tasks. For,
working with limited help in most
Instances, he must-utilize his physical
strength to its greatest advantage yet
not tire himself so greatly that, his
mind Ls not clear for planning his
work. With electricity. a silo can be
filled by a crew of only two men
though the operation is not con-
tinvous.
Of course, the owner of a large
farm likewise greatly benefits from
the application and use of electricity.
For, using a portable motor to fill the
silo, not only can halteep hirjractors
the field but also he can reduce the
stage crew to four to eight men de-
pending upon the length of haul.
Numerous tests have shown that,
L mg modern ensilage cutters with
12 to 16-inch throats and operating
them at speeds proportional to the
height of the silo and the diameter
the cutter fan, a portable five-
rsepower, 1,800 r.p.m., motor will
rut and elevate an average of five
tons of ensilage per hour with a cur-
-ent consumption of about one kw.-hr.
per ton.
Naturally, the capacity as well as
the power required will vary with
the length of the cut, the quality of
the fodder, the size of the bundles
and method of feeding, height of the
silo, sharpness of the cutting knives
and several other factors. However,
under normal conditions and with
modern equipment, a farmer can fill
h:s silo electrically at a power cost
of three to five cents per tort depend-
ing upon the rate he pays for current.
This is approximately one-third to
one-fotiikh the cost of other sources
of power for such service. When to
these savings are added those result-
ing from the smaller crews required,
it is apparent that a total saving of
15 to 25 cents per ton can be effected
by using a portable electric motor
for silo filling.
Murray Square
By
JULIAN M
It was one of those lovely evri,
urge which come so infrequentis
in mid-winter. Yciu were lying
there ro beau,Ofully unaware when
I approached, but suddenly you
became swiftly alert although I
had made no noise. and I marveled
at the 'wonder which gave you.,a
sense so psychic.
You ran to meet me as if it had
been years since I had been gene
rather than a simple week, and I
remember you kissed me before
I knew you meant to: Then when
I sat inside by the fire and you
came in someway and lay there
watching me. Your eyes were
beautiful.-deep, and clear, yet
flecked with shadows of unbeliev-
able depth.
Then you let me run my fingers
through your hair and lolled your
tongue in pleasure -when I called
you "Laddie".
It. did not seem strange to me
then that yet( were alive and were
glad to be alive. _But when 1 saw
you later lying rd-ovele.ss and dumb
with strange disease and saw your
eyes follcw me even then-alive
with the impulse to lift the tail
you could no longer wag-! won-
ered .if loyalty such as yours had
not home' reward in universal plans.
- Proscenium- Flay
How much of ice and storm
And how much rain
Between my world
And Shangri-la are lain!
,But snow sr cold or pain,
No matter cost, .
I'll seek love's dream
-Mid horizons lost!
Today- a million-and a half Ger-
man Soldiers are maimed along 'the
Crechoslovakiatiooborder, engaging
in What Herr Hitler. is pleased to
call "war games". 1t.la'significant
that even the Germari people call
The demonstration "unusual". Sig-
nificant too is the fact that the
people of Europe are the one's who
are tuamy... rat het • than the 
states-
men,. who 'usually rind' stitch situ-
ations most 'perturbing. • - •
The mobilization of nearly. two
-million men for war manelivers
along the looder of a nation which
is anything but friendly- and in
which feeling is already rumen*
iilgli Is -riot- One of the best moth-
Oda of insuring peace 01---sinport
Is Premier Edouani Daladier's -,an-
nouncement that nity French citizen
tshell arOss -into Italy a
nd Eng-
land's' sudden decision that n
o
British army affiliate shatl- Lertos
the Channel into German 
territory, Homes and ,churclws in
France and England are- being sup-
plied with -gas masks for instant
Use against a possible - air taid.
War is not a thing to be made
a game of. The -militarists of,. the
world, of course, have the assurance
that they have the people behind
Mean.- But the people know that
tA. reversed,.
MICKEY ROONEY and JUDY
GARLAND in "LOVE FINDS AN-
DY HARDY." at the Capitol Thea-
tre.
Yes, very much reversed!
The world has come a loth; way
since the time of Galileo and Co-
pernicus, but the heliocentric then-
ryrof the universe is still, a posi-
tive one For long, the true nature
of the Milky Way was not known:
but then Theocritus. a Greek Phil-
osopher, theorized it as lights from
myriads of stars. Galileo proved
it when he turned his telescope on
it.
The discovery aided in relieving
some of the egotism of mano.who
held the homocentric view of the'
universe as a medium revolving
around a mankind-inhabited fiat
earth. Cr pernicus figured out the
gyrations of the planets around the
sun. Earth was made even more
insignificant when it Was discover-
ed that the sun, 93.900.000 'miles
away. was not the center of things
but was itself a very insignificant
star in the .sailaay of the Milky
Way. ,
Now -Dr. Harlow Shipley, Har-
vard, has discovered .that our own
'Olney. the Milky Way. is eur-
rounded by a disc-shaped low-
density globe of 'Scattered -stars.
and there are millions of. such ;p-
hasic... as ours stretching 'out into
IttellitirnensitiTsif space. '<hail near-
est neighboring gataxi
light years away. Others are 500.-
090.000' light years distant. As-
suming the speed of light to be
8.000,000.00(10W miles per year, this
puts the farthest -galaxy yet cgs-.
cosmos"! quite some considerable
distance away.
So what!
s
(- ...The Weather
The 'following tempers; ore rend
,ingis were officially recorded heti
during August' 18-24 inclusive:
High Law
Thursday. August 18 85 6.1
Friday. August le 87 85
Saturday. August. 20 92 70
Sunday, Atioust 21- 93 • film
Monday. August 227 .08 72
Hamel News
(Continued from Page Osse)
Logan, W. Va., are here to visit
relatives and friends.
Mrs. T. S. Herron and daughter,
Anne, returned home Friday attar a
visit_with-Mrs. Herron' s relatives
out West.
Mr. and Mrs. Quiiman Key. west
of 
Thursday
were Hazel visitorsTh
Frank Tompkins of New York,
is visiting in the hume of H L
Neely and family.
Mrs. A. H. McLeod and son, A.
H. Jr.. Mrs. Pollye Pritohett and
grandson, Claud ' Wilsen, visited
relatives and friends in Gleason,
Tenn.. Sunday.
Mrs. Owen Brandon, Max. Misses
Eva Perry and Pearl Thompson
and Mrs 0. B. Turnbow !vent
from Thursday till Saturday ufter-
noon in Paducah visiting relatives
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Raymond, of
Columbus, 0., returned to their
home Friday morning after spend-
ing a week in Hazel with Mrs. Ray-
mond's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. 7'.
.Weatherford and her brother, Mr.
.and Mrs. Finis Weatherford.
Carrol Farmer, Murray. was in
Hazel Monday on business.
H. G. Meador. manager of the
Gulf Refining .Co. ot New Orleans,
was a recent visitor in the home of
his mother. Mrs. F. L. Meador.
Cole's t_.;amp Ground
Mr. and Mrs Truman Oliver and
daughters. Rubie Fay and Gloria
Ann. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Adams
visited in the home uf Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Simmons over the week-
end. Mrs Adams and Mrs. Tru.„
man Oliver Were called td pee
their brother who was very ill
Thursday. Friday and Saturday,
however, he seemed to be some
improved Sunday. Those visiting
in the Simmons home recently
were Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wil-
liams. Mrs. Wayne Williams and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Petty.
Warren Vick. Jim Burtbn. Colic
Crouse, Henry Huts n. Johnnie
Mooney, Mrs. Maggie Burton. Mrs.
Valdie Rowlett, and Miss Eula
Burton:
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Housden
were guests in the Truman Oliver
home Sunday.. -
The revival at Coles Camp
Ground .is going on thisweek.
Mr. Don Wilson `visited friends
in this Community Monday.
Mrs. Everett Housden visited in
the Edwards' home here Monday.
Mitten was in Hazel Sat-
urday,
don't want to make -this letter
too long as I imagine long letters
worry the editor these hot days.
- -"Sweet Pea"
[ Livestock
EAST ST LOUIS. ill., Aug. 23-
Hogs 8.000. 800 direct; &IOW: 15-28c
lower: top 8.75; bulk good and
Choice 180-250 lbs. 8,85-8.75; 170-180
8.504.65: 150-180 lbs. 8.00-8.25:
140 lbs down 725-7.75. sows 400
lbs. down 6.50o 7.50: heavies 6.0044
6.50. ,
Cattle 4.500. calves 3.000; 700
through; three cars Oklahoma
grass steers 825: vealers 25c high-
er; top 10.00: others steady; heif-
ers and mixed yearlings 8.7,s.8.75;
beef cows 5 00116,110- cutters 3.5151,
4.75: sausage bulls 5 504, 6.25;
slaughter steers 6.50s111.50; heif-
ers 550-10.00.
Sheep ,4.500; steady to strong:
choice native spring lambs 875:
bulk go, d to choke packers 800..,
8.50: buck lambs 1.00 less; throw.
Outs 5 00416.50, deck of medium
grade Texas yearlings 6.00, slaugh-
ter ewes 3.00 down.
CRASS/Fin)
AMMELEPOLELVO
FOR SALE -2 mules. Can be seen
at John Houston's, Route- 7. lc
- - ---
ANNOUNCEMENT- I am Install-
ing some machinery atomy mill
in Southeast 'Murray to make fin-
ished lumber, such as flooring,
ceiling, weatherboarding, and oth-
er kinds. Please see me before
I buying. W. D. Sykes. 
tic
CUT FLOWERS FOR 
SALE--
Glild1cdas and other flowe
rs 50c
per dozen. Mrs I. T 
Crawford,
Murray Route 6 
tic
FOR RENT-7-room apartment.
Hardwood floors. Private ba
th.
Garage. West Main Street. J
ohn
Ryan, Phone 334-J. 
tic
-
AUTO LOANS: $5 and up. 
Any
make or model. Capital F
inance
Company of Paducah; See N. 
A.
Klapp, representative. 505 So
uth
6th Street, Murray, or ph
one
374-W. 
Sic
_
12-GAUGE Lefever shotgun 
for
sale--Hamerless, left full, right
modified, practically new. Price
right. Apply Ledger & Times.
WANT TO BUY-White Oak tim-
ber or logs. Tel 2705, Bob
Erwin, Route 1, MUrray, Ky. tf
PUBLIC SALL-I will sell at Pub'
lie Auction Tuesday, August 30,
at 10 a. m., lin case of rain, sale
to ise.held the following day), the
following described property: One
5-year-old Mule. I milk cow. I
mower. 1 disc harrow. 1 wagon, 1
horse, I fattening hog. 1 hay
rake, 1 cultivator. 1 section har-
row; ether farnung implemente,
hay. corn, household and kitchen
furniture. Other items too num-
erous to mention. Terms: under
$6. &Oh. above 8 to 12 months.
Mrs. Chas. Spann, 3 miles west"
of Lynn Grove on the Beech
Grove Road, close to Beech Grove
Church. lip
FOR SALE--Good Delker Buggy.
rubber tired and top. In good
condition, onls; 2 years old. Good
set buggy ,harness also for sale.
W. C. Dunn. Penny, KY. 4S8p
FOR SALE-One ad work horse.
Cheap. Clifford Melugin ltp
LOST-Female Fox Hound, black
and white, with tan head. $500
reward. E. M. Mason. Hazel
Ky. lp
FOR SALE-Fine Jersey heifer
and calf. Also brown Jersey cOw
in milk. 250 bales straw. I3c per
bale J. C. Dunn Farms, Dexter.
.Ky. lp
FOR RENT--3 unfurnished rboins.
507 North 4th St.. Mrs. Dela
Heppner. lp
WANTED TO RENT-Location for
tent near, barn. Would like to
cecupy by January 1 or sooner.
Mrs. Ella Elkins. Murray. route 2.
FOR RENT-one large and one
small apartment. furnished; steern
heated, electrically- equipped. Ap-
ply 711_ West 'Main, Si _ It
LOST-Mans new brown dress
coat Friday evening. between
New Hope 'Cemetery and Outland
School Finder please return to
Rudolph Thurman's store, Mur-
ray. C. E. Walker. lp
FOR SALE-Good used bedroom
.furniture. Al bargain prices. See
Mrs. W. C. Nays, West Main
Street A2Sp
FOR SALE-Farm lands and city
property Hass Az Hamilton A23e 
C. 
Deputy Clerk.
District Court of The
United States
WESTERN DISTRICT OF KY.
AT PADUCAH
IN THE MATTER OF John
Farmer, Bankrupt, No. 3714,
On the 12th day of August. 1938,
on considering. the bankrupt's peti-
tionfor discharge heretiore filed
In the Clerk's Office of this Court--
-IT IS ORDERED by the Court
that a hearing be. had thereon on
the 13th day of October 1938, in
open Court at Louisville. in said
district, at the hour of 10 o'clock
a. ms and' all known .creditors and
cther persons in interest are di-
rected then and there to appear
and show cause, if any they
why the prayer of . the said p.
tioner for discharge shall mitten,.
granted. A copy of this order shall
be published at least 30 days be-
fore the date of said hearing in
one issue of the Ledger & Times,
a newspaper printed in' said
and the Clerk of this Court,
at least 30 days before the date
of said hearing, will notify all
kn,Avn creditors and other parties
in interest of said hearing by mail-
ing to them ,copies of this order
addressed to them at their places
of residence as disclosed by the
record or otherwise ascertained by
the Clerk.
ELWOOD HAMILTON, Judge
Sitting -by Designation.
L. S.)
A Copy-Attest:
W. T. Beckham. Clerk
By C. W. Wilson.
s Deputy Clerk,
District Court of The
United States•
WESTERN DISTRICT OF KY.
AT PADUCAH
IN THE MATTER or James A.
Pickard. Bankrupt, No. 3724.
On the 12th day o- f August 19
on considering the bankrupt's pet.-
tion for discharge heretofore filed
In the-Cleeit's-Office.sk_thACourt-
IT IS ORDERED by the Cow
that a hearing be had thereon on
the 13th day of October 1938. in
open Court at Louisville, in said
district, at the hour of 10 o'clock
a. in., and all known creditors and
other ,persons in interest are di-
.1
 reelect then and there to appear
and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of the said peti-
tioner for discharge shall not be
granted. A copy of this order shall
be published at least 30 days be-
fore the date of said hearing in one
,issue of the Ledger . de Times. a
_newspaper printed in said district,
.and the Clerk of this court. at
Teast .30 days before- the date of -
said hearing, will notify all known
/'(:redit. i's and other partlee in in- .
terest of. said hearing by mailing to'
them copies of this order addressed
to them at their places of residence
as disclosed by the record or ether-
wise ascertained by the Clerk.
ELWOOD HAMILTON. Judge.
Silting by De•S'ignation.
'L. S
A Copy-Attest:
W. T. Beckham. Cl'..
By  W Wilson
FARMERS . . .
AVOID EXPENSIVE FENCES!
Use Par-Mack Electric Fencers
We guarantee that on_e strand of barbed wire
will kep your horses, yttle, hogs, sheep and goats
in home pastures as if it were
A Concrete 'Wall!
This Fence Sold-cri10-day_Triel
For further information, call or write
AUGUST F. WILSON
'""Murray, Ky.
Exclusive Dealer for
PAR-MACK ELECTRIC FENCERS
in the Jackson's Purchase
.Phone 555,4tfrrity, Ky.
Announcing the Agency in Murray For The
otillant
Brings the magic ot atitomatic heat to every home
The Anchor -Firechier is America's No. I Stoker
for small homer. Payments as low as $8 per month!
See it on display at mriihop September I
Freed Cotham Tin Shop
Phone 500 2.03 South Eighth Street
a
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 26, 1938.
MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor PHONE 247, PLEASE
Copy for this page should be subrnitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Jennings Family To Have Reunion
Sons and daughters of Mr. and
Mca 0. J. Jennings will Meet in a
ly reunion at the Jennings
.e here Saturday of this week.
They will begin to arrive Friday
night.
Present will be•Mr. and Mrs. 0.
J. Jennings, Jr., of El. Centro,
Calif.: Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Jen-
nings and daughter, Carolyn. Cin-
cinnati, 0.; Mr. and Mrs. G. K.
Jennings and sort. 0. J. Ann
Arbor, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Porter and son, Charles, Memptils,
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Jennings,
Murray; and Mr. and Mrs. 0. J.
4ennings, Sr.
Stork Shower Honors
Mrs. Cunningham
On Friday afternoon, August 19.
Mrs.- Lottie McCuiston and Mrs.
Vuline Roberts gave a' surprise,
Stork shower at the home of the
former in honor if Mrs. Estelle
Curminghim:
Mrs.. Pocahontas. Walker assisted
the h:-sts in serving refreshments
consisting of sandwiches. iced tea.
lemonade and cookies.
Those attending were Mrs. Dot
Boyd, Mrs. Pearl Byerly. Mrs.
Annie Boyd. Mrs. Iva Dunn. Mrs.
Euva Dunn, Mrs. fthel Coleman,
Mrs. Ima 'McNutt. Mrs. Aniye Lov-
ins, Mrs. Mary Hutchens. Mrs. Ag-
nes Hutchens. Mrs. Annie Lovins,
Mrs. Agnes Thurman. Mrs. Lillian
Boggess. Mrs. Susie Pitman. Mrs.
Prescriptions accurately
and carefully compounded
of Pure Fresh Drugs.
Susie McDougal, Mrs, Flora Buc-
hanan. Mrs. Gladys Blalock, Mrs.
Eva Moody, Mrs. Pccahontas Wal-
ker, Mrs. Estelle Cunningham and
the hosts.
Those sending gifts were: Mrs.
Dorothy Garner. Mrs. Ina Walker,
Mrs. Boy Lovins, Mrs. Annie Mc-
Clure, Mrs. Lela Roberts. Mrs. Fay
Roberts. Mrs. Louise Morgan, Mrs.
Eunit Rolfe, Mrs. Era McCuiston.
Mrs. Myrtle -Boyd, Misses Mabel
and Eulala Lovins. Miss Opal Mc-
Clure, Mrs. Faruiye Caldwell, Mrs.
Cora Phillips, Mrs. Myrtle Lassi-
ter, Mrs. Lois Smith, Mrs. Mildred
Thompson. and Miss Bobbie Mc-
Colston.
Fred Albert McCord Entertained
With Party
Miss Laurine Btrton entertained
her nephew, Vred Albert McCord,
with a birthday party. Monday, in
honor of his sixth birthday.
The children engaged in games
and contests arranged by Evelyn
Oglesby and Charlene Allbritten
from three until five.
Delightful refreshments were
served consisting of ice cream and
birthday cake with six pink
candles all brightly lighted. Not
only did each guest take the host
a gift, but each one present re-
ceived favors.
Those present were: Latitica
Maupin. Janice and Kay Weather-
ly, Betty and Annabelle Shroat,
Betty Lou McKeel, Julia Anne
Hart, Minnie Jo McCord, Billy Mc-
Keel, 0. B. Boone, Jr.. George
Robert Allbritten. W. B. Moser,
Jr., Gene Bynum, Hubert Donald
McCord. Gerald Hughes McCord,
and Fred Albert McCord.
• • • • •
Mra Jackson Host To
Book And Thimble Club
Mrs. Luther Jackson was hostess
Wednesday afternoon at her home
to the Book and Thimble Club.
Touchtli \\iiof
Hestherlame
"I move we go back
to school in
DORIS DODSO
/ Wardrobes!"
All is favor set 'or" CARRIED'
UNANIMOUSLY! Awl nun be ear-
nod away ma &surdas( Iodises.
ihe put simplicity, the ine dorm et
' Inn 'Back to Seismess" They awe
smilo for YOU.
a
er
Alpses
GLADYS SCOTT'S
EAST SIDE COURT SQUARE
,te
11
•
The hours were spent informally
and dainty refreffiments were
served. The rooms were attract-
ively decorated with roses and
summer flowers from the hostess'
garden.
Mrs. -Cletus Robertson of St.
Louis was an out-of-town guest.
Reunion is Held .A; Mr. And
Mrs. M. A. Pool's Home
Relatives met at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Pcol, Sunday.
for a family reunion.
Those present included Steve
Hurt and son. S. F. Hurt; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hdrt, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Sneed, Miss Helen Lee, all of
Deihlstadt, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Smith and daughter, Annie Mae,
and son, Joe Alfred. Paris, Tenn.:
Mr. and Mrs. Lathen Campbell and
mother. Mrs. Campbell of Spring-
ville, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Crawford and Miss Pauline Parker
of East Prairie, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Pool and
Billie Pool, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Parks and son, Dewey Fredrick;
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pool ang son,
-James Edward; Mr. and Mrs.
Cameron Pool and daughter,
Damply, and sons, C. W. and
Prentice Pool._ Mr. and .Mrs. Bee
Poul and nephew, Nelvin Adams;
Torip' Pool, Mr. and Mrs. M. A.
Pool, and afternoon callers, Mr.
and Mrs: Stanley. McDougal.
Household And Kitchen Shower
Honors Mrs. Jack Dodd
Mrs. J. H. Walston of Kirksey
honored her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Jack Dodd, with a 'household and
kitchen shower. August 19. at the
home of Mrs. Ola Walston . of
Alma, who is Mrs. Dodd's mother.
A delicious plate lunch was serv-
ed to about 54 persons after Mrs.
Jack Dodd had opened her nice
gifts.
The guests later enjoyed a nice
social hour of games and con-
tests. Mrs. Ola Walstc-n enjoyed
the afternoon very much because
there were some of her old friends
present that she had not seen hi
many years. Mrs. Dodd appreci-
ated very much every gift she re-
ceived.
Those present were Mesdames
Ruby Walston. Edith Hopkins, Eva
Mae Jackson, Nina Barnett, Cleo
Redden, Babeline Redden, Nora
Dodd, Nannie Thompson, Tennie
Phillips. Edith Riley. Molene
Keel, Odie Trevathan. Molly
Brandon, Mayme Dyer, Rela Gal-
loway. Rozelle Lynn, Iva Wood-
all. 0. V. Galloway, Murrel Lewis,
Edit,h Cooper, Lucille Roberts.
Olga Taylor, Ola Walston, Eliza-
beth Walston, Lottie Trevathan,
Fancie Burkeen, Ara Walston.
Alice Trevathan. Lucille Dodd.
Messrs. J. H. Walston, Gaylon
Trevathan, Henry Burkeen. Vir-
gil Walston. Oscar Trevathan.
Goeble Walston. Jack Dodd.
Misses Irene Brandon, Carrie
Brandon, Lula Belle Beale, Ophelia
Dodd. Mary Margaret Roberts, Nan-
nie Burkeen, Ruth Brandon, Syl-
vesta Dodd, Cecilia Dodd and Vir-
ginia Dodd.
Children present were Jeanette
Walston, Peggy June Jackson, Hil-
da Gray Trevathan, Pat Thomas
Redden, Johnnie Ray Lynn, Will
Rob Walston, Hazel Ann Dyer,
Sonnie Dodd.
Those sending gifts were Audie
Falwell. Myrtle Hopkins, Estelle
Johnson. Mrs. Jeff Edwards, Mau-
retie Clendenon, Dee Imes, Ila Fu-
trell, Mrs. L. G. Tubbs. Pattie
Roberts, Octa Geurin, Toy Jones.
Fannie Mee Donelson, Ruth Tre-
vathan, Evelyn Phillips, Justine
Story, Bertie •Jeffrey. Elsie Gra-
ham, Lurlene Billington. Belle
Redden, Miss Anna Mae Trevathan.
Maud Beale, Eva Lynn, Jennie
Hendricks, Pauline McCuont, Con-
nie Montgomery, Mr. Mrs.
Milton Walston, Huston Miller.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. 3. H. Walston
Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walston of
Kirksey entertained with a twelve
o'clock dinner after church ser-
vices Sunday at their home. They
invited mahy of their friends
from the Friendship congregation
to attend church at Kirksey and
come to their -lahome for dinner.
They had one family from the
Coldwater congregation and also
Mr. Walston's mother, sister, and
her husband and other friends.
The group attended the revival
meeting at Coldwater that after-
One!' •
Everyone seemed to enjoy the
day very much in a social and
spiritual way.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. V. B. Folwell and son, Ivan;
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Ragsdale
and sons, Ralph, Joe Taz and Paul;
Miss Audie L. Falwell, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Falwell and daughter,
Mary Ruth; Mr. and Mrs. ,elyde
Phelps and son, Thomas; Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Phelps and sons.
Adolphus and Elwood; Mrs. Dixie
Pogue and son, Lester; Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Dodd. Mr. and Mrs.
Murray Ross and daughter, Fran-
eeS.
Miss Nannie Burkeen. Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Darnell and daughter,
Jean Evelyn; Miss Geneva Har-
gis, Mrs. Ola Walston. Mr. and Mrs'
J. H. Walston and daughter, Jean-
ette; Mr. and Mrs. Carter Bran-
don and son. James and daughters
Irene and Carrie, also a niece, Ruth
Brandon, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Dyer and children: Wayne. Sadie.
Ruby. Linda. Don Arid Hazel.
• • • • •
Miss Chambers Gives Party _
Miss Betty Jo Chambers enter-
taiend Friday evening at her
Social Calendar I
Thursday, August 23
The B. & P. W. club will have a
garden supper at 6:30 p, m. at the
home of Miss Elio Keys.
Friday, August 26
The Austin-Hire S. S class of
the First Methodist church will
have a basket picnic supper at 6
o'clock at the time of Mr. and
Mrs. Hall Hood on the Coldwater
road. All members are urged to
attend.
Wednesday. August 31
Mrs. Nat ,Ryan, Jr., will be at
home to the Wednesday afternoon
bridge club.
home on Poplar Street with a
party and watermelon feast in
honor of her cousin, Charles
Haynes.
Games were enjoyed and ice
cold watermelpn served to the
following: Isabel Cain, Charlyn
Hartsfield. Barbara Diuguid, Jean
Shimmel, Marion Sharborough.
Josephine' Broach, Dcrothy Broach,
Charles Haynes, L. Jr. Parr, Joe
Parr, Richard Mason, Hoist Scott,
George Ed Jones. Joe Pat Wart?,
Gene Brewer, Ilunic7r Davis and
the hostess.
Austin-Hire Class To Have Picnic
• • • • •
The Austin-Hire Sunday school
class at the Methodist church will
have a picnic lunch at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hood Friday at
6 o'clock. All picnickers are re-
quested to bring sufficient food,
plate. !oak, and glass for the fam-
ily represented. The 'class will
furnish t watermelons, and Mrs.
Hood the drinks.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. E. L. Klso Entertain
California Guests
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Kelso enter-
tained Sunday with an old fashion
Southern dinner in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence' Cochrum and
daughter. MrS. Mable Haney. of
California.
Huge wooden tables held sump-
tuous food. placed on the shady
rin Greer and Robert Greer of
Camden. Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Hor-
ace Lashlee and children. Martha
Sue and Jena Lee of Dickson,
Tenn.
C. L. Herrin. Mrs. Emma Hicks,
Mrs. Claude Hicks and children.
Harmon and Jerry, Mrs. Eulah
Cooper and children, Edward and
Marcelle. and Mr. and Mrs. Ardel
Watts of Big Sandy, Tenn, r Mr. "and
Mrs. Miller Marshall, Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Linn, Mr. and Mr.
Sherman Linn and children, Ed-
gar and Imogene of Hazel. KY.;
Mrs. R-bert Collins and children,
Mary Katherine. Hilda Mae and T.
C. of Flat River, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Nance, Mr.
and Mrs. Herrin Cooper and chil-
dren. Wanda Sue, Kenneth and
Shirley Joan, Mr. and - Mrs. J. R.
Langston and baby. Richard Lee;
Mrs. R. 0 Shelmun and baby. Clara
Leo, Houston Cooper and Mar-
shall Cooper of Paducah.
Friends present were George
Christopher. Willie Redman, Miss
Lorine Watts, Annie Andrews,
Odean Watts and Angie Watts of
Big Sandy: Mr. and Mrs. Bradford
Linn and baby, Linda Lee. of Mur-
ry; -mr: and Mrs. Floyd Linn and
daughter. Nancy Jane, Mr. and
Mrs. C. T. Alton and children.
Anna and Thurman, Miss Della
Linn, and Mrs. Fennie Jones of
Paducah. route 4; fess Pearl
Brawzell, Flat River. Mo.
Onie Hutchens, Edmond Clark.
Delbert Stokes, Ben Milam and
children.. Velda Gray. Willie Eve-
lyn. Sadie Nell, Audrie • Lou. Karen
and Jo Ann. Dorothy Nell Byers
and Budd"). Tyree of Paducah.
A splendid day was enjoyed
with conversation and entertaining
music furnished by Delbert Stokes
and Echiend Clark.
Byers-Inman Wedding
Is Solemnised
Beautiful in its simplicity was
the wedding Saturday morning
which united in maertage Miss
Mavis Lee Byers and Mr. Everett
Inman. The rites were solemnized
at Benton by Judge Barnes.
The attendants were Carmel
Byers. Miss Freida Ross. Homer
Burkeen and Miss Ella Byers.
lawn and, furnished hmeh frr more' ---The hrid' 
an attractive blends. 
than a hundred and forty relatives 
was becomingly attired in a model
and friends. Features of the day 
of navy blue with pink and blue
accessories. The groom wore a
blue suit.'
At the present, the happy young
couple v.il) be at home to their'
Whittier, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. Miller 
many friends on Hardin. Route 1.
• .-- • •
McReynolds and son, Henry: Mr. 
...
and Mrs 0. P. McReynolds and Sunny sisters Honor
children. Elwood, Pat. Charles, Flay, Instructress
Harold P. Linda Lou; Mr. and The Sunny Sisters class of the
were kodaking and conversation.
Among those Present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Cochrum, San
Meet°. Capt. Mrs. Bill Haney.
Mrs. Gaylon McReynolds and chil-
dren. Betty. Elvis. arol. Nelson
Suggs; Mr. and Mrs. 'e Kelso.
Mr. and Mrs. Burns urn and
sons. 'Frank, Itob'-• and JImmfet
Dale; Mr. and Meg. Atvis Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dick. Mr.
and Mrs. Elwead Dick and daugh-
ter, Evelyn; Mr. and Mrs. Terre'
Cochrum and son Terrel, Jr,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kelso and
sons, Howard and Emmitt; Mr. and
Mrs. Monroe Wilkerson and sons.
Billy and Ted. Mr. and Mrs. John
Cole of Murray; Mrs. Elefair Mc-
Reynolds, James McReynolds, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Cagle and Jen-
nie. Lloyd, 'and Nell Cagle: Katie
and Carlton Key, Autry Mtneyn-
olds. Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Mc:;eyri-
olds of Arkansas; Mr. and Mrs.
Bub Lamb and children. Myra,
Mertie and Polly; Mr. and Mrs.
Lois Lamb and children. Denis,
'Linda, Mary L. Clayton and Stan-
ton; Mr. and Mrs. James Lamb,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lamb and
First Baptist church met at tbe
Baptist picnic grounds Thursday
afternoon ill honor of their teacher.
Mrs. Max Petway. who is leaving
ito make her home in Birmingham.
_Ky. The class presented her with
a Bible to show its love and ap-
prc:.iation since she has been
teacher.
The members present were: Miss
Carolyn Weaks, Miss Virginia Ru-
dtlph, Miss Murrelle Blalock, Miss
Opal Blalock, Miss Mary Nglle
Rayburn. Miss Ophus McNutt, Miss
Marie Hatcher, Miss Doris Fair.
Miss Gwen Petway. Mr. Ruby
Lennitig. M7i. Pauline McCoy. and
Mrs. Max Petway.
Order Of Eastern Star To thee
Homecoming Party
A special meeting of the Mur-
ray Star chapter of the ORS has
been called for Tuesday evening.
September 6. at 7:30 to celebrate
the second anniversary of the
chapter and, also to observe Rub
daughter Johnie. Morris Day and to have initia-
Edd Morten. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse ;Jon: ,
West and children. Terry and Lur- This will be the first homecom-
lene: Hop Morten and son. Edd: I ing since the chapter was founded
Beauton Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Waters and sons, Hallet and Earl:
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cochrum and
two years ago. All members are
urged to be present. Refreshments
will be served to all persons pres-
children, Herman. Chart ine.._ Earl- ent. Mrs. A.' 0. Woods, W. M..
me and Mildred; Mr. and Mrs. will preside.
Eldridge Smith and son, Charles; r • ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cochrum and
children. Iva. Reba, Codie, Edith
and Herbert Owen: Mrs. Eulane
Prater, Paducah; Mrs.....frvine Miller
and daughter. Irine.,(Paducah: Mrs.
Brent Beaman and baby, Donald
B.: Mrs. 011ie Beaman. Mrs. Oda
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Haughie
Black, Mr. and Mrs. Dewry
Schultz and baby. Martha; Lyda
Friends Honor Clyde Phelps
On Birthday
Eighty friends and kinsmen of
Clyde Phelps surprised him at his
home near Faxon Tuesday and
honored him with gifts and a 'huge
birthday dinner on the occasion of
hisithirty-first birth anniversary.
Food. -teed tOrr and lemonade
decorated a long table on the
McReynolds and Frances Washam. shady lawn. and -served as delici-
Willie, 'Glyn. ,Hardy. "Pella a"'" ous refreshments for the guests.
Bobble Lee Kelso. and the host and The gathering .,was sv,elled in
hostess, mr.. and,Mrs. E. L.-1(0m
.....p."-ner • • 
volume when a delegado.n from
ministerial services at Sugar Creek
Reunion Is Held At Bob Noble came after churen was
 over. Dur=
Park, Paducah
Relatives and friends of
Herrin family gathered tcgethhr
at Bob Noble Park, Paducah, Sun-
day. August 21. . •
At the noon hour a bountifral
dinner was served picnic style.
Those present _included Mr: 'amid
Mrs. J. C. Herrin. Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Hale and baby, Ruth Her-
Chiropractic: Vie- science that
makes people well and
happy
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
900 West Main Murray
Murray:Mon.. Wed., & Fri. P. M.
Benton: Toes., Thurs. as Sat. •
THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
will come to your home every day through
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MoNITOR
AN Interrsetionai Daily Neu4popee
It records for 'nu the world's clean, con,tructlye doings. The Monitor
does not exploit crime or Sensation. neither does it ignore them.
but deals correctively with them. PPattirPt for busy men and an the
family, Including thp Weekly Magazine Section.
The Christian Science Publishing society
one, Norway !Street. Boston, Masiachusetts
Pleas, enter my subscription re The- Christian Science monitor for
a per iii of
rear $1200 6 months Se 0.0 3 months 00 1 month MOO
Wednesda) mule. alchemic Magazine 5e,tion: 1 year $3.60, II issues fac
Name' 
Address!.  at "
`..----Saffesteectiey oft Revere -
....•••••••••••
ing the afternoon, the young
people entertained themselves at
the home of Arthur Hargis. Many
who could not be present sent
birthday greetings. '
Besides the 'honoree and family%
the guest list included Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Pogue, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Phelps, Mr. and Mrs.
Crawford McClure. Mr. and Mrs.
Loy Housti,n, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hargis, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Fol-
well, Mr; and Mrs. Hardin Giles,
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Colson, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Garland, Mr, and
Mrs. Roy Drennan, Mr. and Mrs.
Irvie Willoughby, Mr. Lind Mrs.
Hunter Lovett.
Meedathes Lucy Tull., Martha
Drennan, Bessie Wells, Eldoru
Hurt; Messrs. J. B. Walwer, Lloyd
Walker. H. H., Arlen. and Clyde
Willoughy, 'Alfred Houston. Al-
fred. leen, and Robert 'Moral).
son. Lester Pcgue, Obie Williams.
Elwood and Doiphus Phelps, Budl
Hargis, Romuel Giles, Russell and
Wells Hargis, Edward and Charles
McClure. Harold Maupin, John R.
Folwell. W. T. and Rudell Mc-
Clure, Franklin. Houston, Kenneth
Drennon, and Ted Hurt.
Misses Kathleen Jolee, Ruth
Myr) Gordon, Rheda Belle Carat-
way. Edna Mae and Hilda Ruth
TIM, Luna. Lona Mae, and Edna
Elkins, Hattie Mae Maupin, Pauline
Willoughby, Maudina Garrison,
Jewel Sumner, Geneva Futrell,
Dorc•thy Faye Lawrence, Edna Mae
Giles, Geneva, Trees, and Mary
Lou Hargis, Sarah Ruth and. You-
landa McClure. Lucille Wells.
Imogene Drennon, Shirley Gray
Lovett, Joan Giles, Mary Ruth
Falwell. and Audie L. Falwell.'
• 8 • • •
,Callowayans Are Honored
At Western State Hospital
A group of night watches from
Western State Hospital went on a
most delightful outing at Warfield
Park. Monday afternoon. August
22. The occasion was to honor
Miss Mary Steyer and Mrs. Mellie
Hopson who have had recent,.
birthdays and also Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Hale whose wedding anni-
versary occurred this month.
A delicious picnic lunch was
spread on the table in the park.
While they were having lunch a
telegram of congratulations came
for the honorees from Dr. and
Mrs. J. A. Outland of Murray
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Hale. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Craighead. Mesdames Sadie Smith,
and Meths! Hopson. Misses Mary
Steyer. Eulah Steyer. Hazel High-
tower, Louise Hightower. Bobbye
Dobbyins and Frances Holmes:
Messrs. Boone Sanders, Clarence
Ward, Frank Hale, Elmer Sanders,
Vernon Barker, and Ralph Minter.
So And Sew Club Entertains
Husbands
-Members of the _ So _and Sew
Club entertained their husbands
last Friday evening with a ham-
burger supper at the Luther Jack-
son picnic ground on the Hazel
Highway. The hosts were Mrs.
George Ed Overby. Mrs. Joe Hous-
ton, Mrs. Graves Hendon and Mrs.
Carnie Hendon.
Guests, in addition to members
and their husbands. included Mrs.
T. 0. Ashmore of Dawson Springs
and Mrs. L. L. Hendricks of
Memphis.
Mrs. Valentine p. Hostess
To Bridge Club
Mrs. Ottis Valentine was at
home to her bridge club Tuesday
morning. The guests surprised
Mrs. Valentine with a handker-
chief shower in honor of her
birthday. Mrs. Lynville Yates won
the prize for high score.
Mrs.' L. L. Hendricks of Mem-
phis and club members were
guests.
Training Union Has
Picnic
Members of the Intermediate
Training Union of the First Bap-
tist church enjoyed a 'picnic Fri-
day evening at the home of Mr. ,
and Mrs. George Upchurch. This
was the conclusion of a study
course which was held last week.
Miss Rebecca Tarry had charge
of games in the garden of the Us,
church home. A delightful picnic-
supper was served.
These present were Wayne Wil-
jukci, 'Frances Gatlin. R. H. Out-
land, Frances Sledd, Mary Fran-
ces McElrath. Fred Milton Wells,
Joe Pat Ward, Miriam McElrath,
Margaret Stiles, Sue Lassiter. Mar-
tha Churchill, Elizabeth Upchurch
Hush Thomas McElrath, Joe Ward,
Joe Colson, Imogene Colson, Vir-
ginia Nell Giles, Euva Nell Thur-
mond': Hilda Farley, Jane Orr,
Gerry Hurt, Mrs. Hugh McElrath,
Miss Rebecca Tarry, Miss Hazel
Tarry, Mn. Ralph Churchill, and
Mrs. Gear-iv? Upcburch.,
• e • • 0
Bridge Club Meets With
Mrs. Overby
The Wednesday afternoon _bridge
club met last week with Mrs.
George Ed Overby at her fiome.
Two tables were placed for the
game and high score prize was
awarded Mrs. 0. B. Boone. •
Dainty* refreshments were served
by the hostess. Only members
were . present.
Mrs. Jennings Honors
Mrs. Langston
Mrs: 0. J. Jennings entertained
at bridge Wednesday evening
which was the first in a series of
parties which she plans. The honor
guest on this occasion was Mrs.
Bryan Langston of Nashville.
The game was played at three
tables. High score prize was won
by Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes, travel
prize by Mrs. Jean Bordeaux and
the honoree was presented a guest.
wize.
A pretty party plate was served
at the conclusion if the game.
Magazine Club Meets Wednesday
Mrs Ben Grogan was hostess
Wednesday afternoon when she en-
tertained the Magazine Club in
the garden at the home of Mrs. W
J. Caplinger. Baskets of flowers
added to the beauty of the natural
settitg.
The general subject for the after-
noon was "Our American News-
papers." Because of her absence
from the city Mrs. Tcm Morris
asked Mrs. 0. J. Jennings to dis-
cuss her subject. "What People Do."
Mrs. Jennings brought out interest-
ing points  in connection with
printing the _news concerning the
happenings. in the. c,..it:.
people. John .a.
ing discussion on h,,w to test pub-
lic opinion through the press, Ills
subject being "What People Think."
Mrs. Jack Beale talked on "The
Life of George Horace Lorimer,"
who has made the Saturday Even-
ing Post the popular reading mag-
azine that it is today.
Dainty, refreshments were served
at the conclusion of the program.
Members present were Mrs. Ben
B. Keys, Mrs.. W. J. Gibson, Miss
Lula Holland. Miss Cappie Beale,
Mrs. Jack Beale, Mrs. C. A. Bishop,
Mrs. Clyde Downs, Mrs. S. Higgins.
Mrs. R. H. Hood. Mrs E B.
Houston. Mrs. F D. Mellen, Mrs.
L. R. Putnam and the hostess.
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Guests included Mrs. Homer Pogue
of San Antonio, Miss Mate Grey
Hunt of Dallas, Mrs. J. D. Sexton,
Mrs. A. I.. Rhodes, Miss Dona Padg-
ett, Mrs. N P. Hutson, Mrs. Mar-
vin Fulton, Mrs. Ronald Churchill.
Mils Roberta Whitnah. and MIS
Chas. B. Grogan.
Buchanan Route One
Mr. and Mrs. Nailar Clayton
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Bun Clayton.
Miss c..avern I.ike and Miss
Maude Esther Parker visited Sat-
urday ' evening with Lucile and
Brinda Maye Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Myers and
son, Coleman, called Sunday
morning to see Pink Thomson and
Mr. and Mrs. I.ish Clayton and
children. Lorene and Jewell; Mrs.
Marshall Clayton and daughters.
Dorothy Gene and Tommie Faye
were Sunday dinner guests Of Mr.
and Mrs. Mcse Clayton.
Mrs. Arthur Like visited her
father: Newt Parker. 'over the
week-end. Newt Parker visited
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Like Mon-
day. Lavern Like and Maude
Esther Parker accompanied him
house to spend a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Canady spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
Clayton and daughter. Maxine.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Bucy of
Paducah' visited Sunday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clay-
ton and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Like and
daughter. 'Lavern. visited Friday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Parker and children.
Cull Adair was a Saturday even-
ing caller of Mr. and Mrs. Muse
Clayton.
Most all the tobacco in this com-
munity has been cut and several
are cutting hay.
Mr. and Mrs. Rcy Kirkland and
children visited Monday with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Rose.
The schools in this community
start Monday.
Miss Lucile and Brenda Maye
were Sunday dinner guests of Miss
Lavern Like. •
Mrs:- Hattie' Myers- visited- Miss__
Lucile Clayton Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Clayton and
daughters, Betty Gene and Joyce
Dean, were Saturday night guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Woodard Clayton
and little son, Sammy Lee. They
also spent Sunday with Mrs. Virgil
Clayton's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Denis Lamb.
Andrew Johns visited Sunday
towith Pink Thomson.
Mr. and. Mrs. Less Wilson, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Clayton and
daughters. Mary Sue, Ruth, and
Ruby, and Mr. and Mrs. Zolon
Clayton spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Stonewall Lax and son.
.1str-an4 Mts. Cull • Adair visited
Thursday night with Mr. and Mrs.
-cum Hughes and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Myers and
son spent Sunday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Clayton and chil-
dren.
Miss Louise and Brenda Sue
Lawrence visited Tuesday evening
with Miss Lucile and Brenda Maye
Clayton.-Whipper Will.
Ten reservoirs and ponds for the
use of livestock were cdnstructed
in Henders-n county last month.
By phosphating and liming his
fields. G. D. Hieronymous of Lee
county has thriving red clover
crops.
It's Good! . . . . . It's Big!
KARMEL POP
Deliciously Coated ICE CREAM On a Stick
Fri
AI\ •
-Manufactured by
PADUCAH
INCORPORATED.
SAVE BAGS - FREE GIFTS
KENTUCK
Get Your GOLD BLOOM Ice Cream
At
The Day ---Nite Lunch
Where You Can Always Enjoy a Good Meal
Plate Lunch 25c. Gold Bloom Ice CFearn, Pts. )5c Cups 5c
lip cold Melons, Whole, to Carry Roane .
••••!
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WOODLAVIN Stit6OL NEWS
• After being absent last week we.
are again back withsa.blt of news.
Several f our students are ab-
sent because of tobacco cutting and
other farm work.. But our attend-
ance is holding up very Well.
We .had sevjral visitors at our
Khoo' last week because of ty-
phoid vaccinations were given ,at
that time. Among the guests were
Mrs. Bessie Srnotherman, ,Bettie
Brandon. Mellie Sills. Mary_ Bra-
ns-rt. Eula Mae Garland. Maude
-Garland, Lutie Bushart. Misses
Irene ..Sinotherman. Orpha Mae
. and Lawry Origami Chf-
to Clifton and Cortedle Smother-
man %Warn Outland and Walter
Our sc I work is progressing
nicely and St of the students are
making good Ades.
On last Fri afternoon our
siftball team de ated Russell's
Chapel school iv the score of 11-
10. s
We are expecting to meet she
softball team from Gr dstone
next Friday and McCuiston Pri.4ay
week. We hope to win both
As - news is short we will rinI
off for today -Written by Neva
Grey Allen fourth grade: ledbra
Garrison. fifth grade; and _seventh-
:canizer.
SAT
TIRE
111117)
SEE THE.
NEW
GOODRICH
STANDARD
TIRE —A
WET NAME,
RI& QUALITY TIRE AT
mmuiver LOW PRICE!
IT'S THE TIRE
BUY OF 1938!
- Dexter News
Mrs. Hayden Walston, Mrs Merle
Andrus.. Mrs. Cody Ernstberger
and daughter. fluids. spent Mon-
day in Paducah.
I
'Miss Beaulah Furgerson and I
Charles Walaton spent, Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. (*car Gordon
of near Paducah
Mr_. ,and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves
and children of Paducah spent the
week-end with Mrs. Will Rees-es
Mr. and Mrs. Hap Linn and
daughter. "june of Detroit are
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Walstn.
Mr. and Mrs Oscar Gordon and'
children of Padueab spent Sunday
with mr_arsaTMrs. Horace Smith.
MI'. and, Clynt Skaggs. Mr.
and Mrs_ Rudy. Gardner of Har-
din. Miss Iris' Herring. of Padu-
cah, left Saturday afternoon by
motor to visit in Washington_ D.
C.. with Mr. and Mrs. Odell Skaggs.
While there they attended the
Rural Carriers Convention.
Mrs. Tommie Griffin Jones of
Paducah will be the guest in the
home of the Skaggs with the chit-
during the absence of .Mr.
an Mrs. Skaggs.
Mr. and . Mrs. Will Smith and
daught also Charlie Smith a
brother:. a of Paris, Term. motor-
ed here to Mend the Smith Grave
Yard cleanin They visited in
the home of and •Mrs. Minus
Barnett before re 'turning to their
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mon' 15 and
'family were guests Saturday night
and Sunday with Mr. 'add,, Mrs.
Howell Smith after' attendin the
Smith Giaveyard cleaning.
Mr. and Mrs. Nsble Puckett an
daughter. June. spent Saturday and
Sunday at Whitlock. Tenn.. as
the guests of Mrs. Lois Edwards.
Mrs. 0. Culver spent Thursday
IKRYSTAL SMITH DANCING
CLASSES TO RE-OPEN HERE
Above are pictured students who took dance and routine instruction
in.clasaes taught by MissitryAal Smith and helpers here for six wt
e•ks
this summer. They are, first row, left to right, Edna White, inaru
ct-
rem: Peggy Turner. Mary Frances Williams, Janice Clopton, Miss Krystal
Smith, Gloria Etheridge. Barbara Ashcraft, Lochie Fay Hart, and Bettye
Fisher, instructrest
Middle row, left to right, Naomi Lee Whitnell, 'Statile Carolyn Car-
ter, and Rosemary Jeffrey.
Top row, left to right. Jean Ryan. Joan Farris. Jean Butterworth,.
Mary Katherine Nichols. Edith Jones. Joan Butterworth, Babe Srewa
rt,
Jacqueline Robertson. and Jane Jones. Helen Kees and Gene Dulaney.
who were students of the school were not present.
46 Miss Smith established the school
here the latter part of June. arid
As Others See Us! it continued for six weeks, lasting
through August 1. Ac•colrding to
Alfred Segal in his Cincinnatus an announcement made loday,
column In the Cincinnati Post, last classes by Miss Smith will reopen
Monday. has. the following to say here September 8. Students in the
about Kentucky's recent primary above picture studied in four dd.-
campaign: ferent dance mediums: ballroom.
OLD KfaiTUCKY ballet, tap.
 and acrobatic-
"Cincinnatus is sorry the Ken- lows at a t
ea party recently,
ucky senatorial campaign is over. Miss Sm
ith has taken training
t as he is sorry when any good in Ne
w York and Hollywolisi. and
show comes to an'end. , It was the has stud
ied ballet with Fokine.
best thing on the radio, which is Tur
azuff. Kosloff. Mascagnta and
•with her sister. Mrs_ Pat Mathis too full of phony dialog and wise-
Arthur Cleaver of Newburg was I 
crack sophistication.
a guest at the home of Mr and 
, "It contained' the charm of an-
Mrs
.
. 0. F. Curd and others friends 
tiques. what with oratory that was
the time when
s a Kentucky
v drawl *as
.the clip-
town Thursday.. He has been 
like an echo f
.
• .siting his son. Key Cleaver, and 
old Uncle Tom
'her relatives over the county. slav
e. - Its soft Kent
Mrs. Henrietta TJones and son. a Pleasant variation fr
pad. harsh - accents -of io poli-Mac. left Friday for a visit with
ticians. Though radio eloeSn't -yetMr. and Mrs. Preston- Mathis of
Bag sandy, Tenn. is etas. deliver --aromas. ono could never;
Mathis' brother's first visit to her
, theleoa definitely get the fragrance
home in 18 years. 
I of clover in Kentucky blue grass.
Mr. and Mrs. Clete Griffin and 
Though the campaign was call-
ed bitter, its speeches were bright
with good humor. like the argu-
ments of civilized gentlemen who
know that after it is all over they
,rtle of Mr. and Mrs. BoydaJones. will be tak
ing a drink eirether and
Saturday and Sunday they were I en
d up singing 'My Old Kentucky
• re guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 'Home' at 
the bar.
family of Tennessee were here Sat-
.:day in __order to attend the
a:ewart graveyard cleaning, but on
ariding none held visited in the
Thweatt near Dexeter,
Mr. and Mrs. Hesley Walston and
daughter of Benton were week-
end, guests of her ,pother. firs.
Emma Lavery.
Tampa. Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
00 Edwards and son. and Mrs. N. C
• Here's a real more-for-the-
money tire! 100% full floating
cords-Goodrich "double-cur "
gkoct-as that makes the tire teugh
,a// the way through -anew stream-
lined sidewalls, and many the 00
hieh-priced tire features. Start $00
saving today! Equip your car eneh
Goodrich 'Standard" Tires.,
5.00 x 19 5.25 x 17
$11155. Sig)50'
7Itrus '"
5.25 18 5.50 s 16
Mann Sass IN egOeolutiON
basic dancing with Elliott V; ricent.
Peter Vinery. Gieasen, Kreeow,
Bruce. Kennard. and Shaw, char-
acter and national dancing with
A Tam iroff. AT Katchetovsky. Brent.
Schmall. In addition. she has
studied Spanish and ballroom danc-
ing with masters of the art.
Students who took training, under
Miss Smith's technique hers this
summer professed themselves to be
wery well pleased with their pro-
gress. •
others: tap-dancing with Jack Man-
sons of the Friendship eongrega-
ning. Frau Scanlan. W.alkoenan.
Grover Abel. and T. Sheeley. a'*cro- 
ticn went to Kirksey for the Morn-
ing _service. where there were no
fewer than six forrner students of
Western and more of Murray State.
Professor and Mrs. J. H. Walston
were the usual good hosts to the
Friendship delegation and about 10
others. A bounteful and delicious
buffet lunch was served to abaut
50 persons. carrying on the Friend-
ship tradition of large -after-church
dinners. •
Most of this delegation went for
the initial service of the meeting
at Coldwater. where Friendship's
beloved minister. L. H. Pogue, is
doing the preaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Walston also enter-
tained 14 at supper, most of .whom
went to Coldwater. But the Oscar
Folwell family and this scribe
went again to Kirksey for Si-other
Charlie Taylor's last great sermon
of that meeting.
Several Faxon women 'attended
the aliouselaold__,shower given at
Alin° Friday in honor_ ciL_Mrs. Lu-
cile Dodd. who with .Mn Dodd is
oving itno the Faxon comma's.
in preparation for the opening
next Monday of Faxon High School,
where Mrs. Dodd is a teacher.
The meeting is in progress at
Sugar Creek Baptist Church. the
services being 4haracterized by
large crowds and much interest.
Pa-other Gregory,is doing the
Clirtieklospital Notes
The following patients we ad-
mitted to the Clinic-Hospita this
week: •
Johnnie Outland. Murray. Mrs.
Preston Bat& near Mures>: Mrs
Selina"' McCuiston. Brancisn; Benda
Be -McCuiston, Brarairm:--Jernes
Overby. Almo; Rebecca Lassi
Murraes Bobbie Lassiter. Murra
the Rev. j. Mack Jenkins. Murray:
-James McClain. Murray: Mrs. Raul
Dailey. Puryear, Tenn.: John Hous-
ton. Murray route: Raymond Sims.
cored. Murray; Mrs. Sam Flowers.
DPicter: szriall child of Mr. and,
Mrs., Sam Flowers, Dexter; iall
Mrs. Pc-tier Dockery; Nevan
Waters- was. treated for an injured
arm: Rubel Crutchfield was .treated
this week for an injured hand.
The following patients have been
dismissed this week:
.-Alberta Martin. colored. Mur-
ray: Matsui Williams, New Con-
cord; . blass ,Elizabeth TUrnbow,
Paducah: Mrs. Noel Herndon, Mur-
ray: Baby Herndon. Murray; Mrs.
Edward Smith. Buchanan. Tenn.:.
Mrs. Ralph Yarbrough, Murray;
Baby Yarbrough, Murray.
Oakwood 'Locals
After a long absence Bluebird
writes again.
Outland school is progrenting
apcely. Mrs. Lola Rye and Mrt.
Estelle McDougal are the efficient
teachers.
Mrs..--E_ Outland who was pain-
fully injured from a fall is' im-
proving.
H. L. Dunn who is in a Memphis
Hospital being treated for an eye
from a week' S visit with her
daughter. Mrs. McConnell of Ten-
nessee.
Mrs. Clyna Skaggs was a visitor
in Paducah Thursday.
Mrs.•Nina Crouse of Murray ret-
an-ned home Friday after a week's
.:sit wita her daughter. Mr% Rich-
,rd Therm
Mrs. Dow Moore of Birmingham.
sia.. arrived Mund,ay for a visit
aith her mother. Mrs. Mate Jones
. .a-iv is now an invalid With a
aroken hip but very mach im-
aroved at this time. She will also-
aisit her sister. Mrs: Janie Langs-
:,
Mrs. Eugena Woodall had as-her
sliest Fridays Mrs. Luther Clark
,f Tampa. Fla.. , Mrs. Jeff Ed-
wards and Mrs. N. t."7 Woodall. an
I Almo.
Miss Hattie Andrus of Paducah
.s visiting Mrs. Henrietta salness
Mr. and Mrs Luther Clark. Mr
iind Mrs. Howard Arrington o
SVoodall all visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph McDaniel..
Mr. and lona. Edit -Parrish ahd
con of Paducah spent Sunday_even-
ing with Mr. and Henry
Thorn.
Martha Sue Edwards of
Whitlock. Tenn . and three girl
friends are . snsiling Trienda :and
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. .Curtis Copeland
anr children spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph of Murray
. -C. A.
Ilosintal News
Pat ientb adrrtcd ty • William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
arie past week:' - •
ad -Oscar Mills. Clinton: Charlie Lee
r Mohundeo. PurYear. Ten. ! Elbert
a setairrorn slates*: -TereV,IMPuti- .. _ _  -
A0 J. Sierattrermin. Hazel": Miss Rachel
ra, Banks. Princeton: Miss - Helen
V Douglass. Murray: Connie Lee-.
Goodrich
STANDARD
Get your lire& where you
can get 24-hour service
PARKER BROS
The Rev, B. B. Boaz filled his
regular appointment at North Fork
church Sunday and was the din-
ner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Tilman
Ward and family.
I
Miss Mary Todd was the week-
end guest of Miss Ernestine Page.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Cook, Miss
!
Dona Paschall and Leonard Pas-
chall attended church services Sat-
urday night and Sunday night at
'Bell City. _
-Mrs. Lee Roy Kuykendall was
Tuesday, afternoon guest of Mrs.
Rebecca Paschall and family.
, 'Mr. and Mrs. Vester Paschall and
Herbert Orr were the week-end
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Waymon
Young of Union City and spent
Sunday at 'Reelfoot Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall
and family and Mrs. Martha taas-
chall- were Sunday dinner guests
of, _Mr.' and Mrs. Othel Paschall
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Orr were
Saturday night visitors in the
home of Mrs.- Rebecca Paschall.
Mrs- Narinie Paschall, Messrs. An-
61 Wicker. Wright Page and Hu-
bert Paschall • and Miss Ola Wick-
er went to .the Sulphur Well pic-
nic August 20.
Mr and Mrs. Plez Wicker. Ola
and. Ancil Wicker „were, Sunday
visitors-of. Mr. and Mrs. Montie
Wicker and 'lam is-.
Mra•amt- Mrs. Glynn Orr and lit-
tle daughter. Gels • Brown,. were
atinner.guests of Mr. and Mrs.' Ru-
dolph_ Key and family last Sunday.
Mrs .and Mrs. Terry Morris. Mr.
and Mrs. Chaaley. Wicker and
daughter. Debris - Wicker. 'were
Suntiay dinner guest of Mr. and
a"
 
in th44ear-111f2:VhYOITI.. 
ke fa ei..rzeio nmsrasi vi tors
Mrs. Glynn Ora antl , daughter.
-Ceti Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Adams.. Murray: Mi-, R E. Call. Key and daughter. Dorothy Atarni
'Cottage Grove. Tenn : Mrs Earl Key. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylion- -Mor-
Deek. Hardin: Jam.-5 K. Greene` tis and daughter. Gwen MOrris.
Btichsnan. Tenn: ,. James Rule Mrs. George Jenkins. Miasels-Zta
Clark. Murray. • Julai E. Throg-
-morton. Springville.'Tenna M'
Grace, Heiccintb. Murray. Richard-
Green Cnken. 'Murray, - Miss Ina
Lee Martin. Golden Pond. .
Patients' dismissed -during the
past •week: . ,
Mut. 7$04,,,,,, Bailey. Merray: Miss.
Wattekssattuaisay:. Mites Vie-
pora Morris. Hilda Jane Jenkins.
,Sunshine. Farmer. Jotmnie_ lanes
Bemire Jackaon. Messrs. Merrisi
'Jenkins.'- Htrviard Mor rit lam/
Cherie!' Paschall. Mr. and Mn-
Oman Paachaft
.Misses-Oren- Orr. Oyna ,Kuyken-
dall aiand- Bernice Kuykendall.
Measis• Reuben Flutenee and Na-
infection, is much. better and ex-
pects to be home in a short time.
Jackie Knight is responding
nicely trope a tcnsil and adenoid
oberation.
Mr.' and Mrs. Jess Redden- had
as their . guests the 'past week Mr.
and Mrs. Trernan Farris of -Tetras.
Barbara Sue Harris of Detreits
Mich.. is visiting her cousin, llibtr-
tha Nell .Redden.
Miss Hilda Herndon Is home
after a two month's Stay in De-
troit. Mich.. where -.sae visited her
sister. Mrs. Lucile Kimbroa
Miss Frances" Vance, is visiting
her sister. Mrs.a1.4vell Warren or"
...jtTaitide. Wier. wit° •has been
mete all af typhoid fever is mut+.
better at this writing.
''Ms. Vennie Hedge visited her
min. Bert Hodge. ann family the
She, attended serviceS
Memorial Baptist Church on
Suorlay.
Mr and Mes. Noel Melugin and
children. Less Ross and Carolyn.
were in Oakwarel Sunday Merniag
preaching and is
Brother Thurman.
Gordon is leading th
vices.
Eighty , friends honored Clyde
Phelps with a surprise dinner on
his thirty-fifth birthday on Tues-
day, August 23.--Alf.
-Card of Thanks
lie awish-to express our heartfelt
thahlis aall who helped us in
anYaway in' the sicknes.s and death
of our dear husband and father: to
Dr. Hale and Mr. Churchill for
their faithful service. For theflow-
ers we were truly thankful.
May God's blessings be added to
all who gave hands to coraurt
our sorrows.-Mrs. Josh Ellison and
•-•
'afar a little while. .
Mr anc( Mrs. Rudy Parker were
ginia Bradford. Muraay: 'Buster' thanial Orr -were Saturday night in Paris. Tenn.. Tuesday on 
btisi-
Rowland. Murray; Albert mint. visitors f of , Mr. arid a Mrs' Rat ness.
GARAGE.
"Cincirsnatus himself. -were 'tie a
Kentuckian. would have-been at a
loss between the old canopied bed-
stead dignity of Barkley and
old Kentucky -ballroom gayety of
Chandler He  _probably _would_ have
voted for Barkley on account of
Rossevelta
Sycamore Center
News
Hymorn Miss .Ettrene Witty. 'Mtn's. Spann and -enjoyed lee crearri dur- There 
has been mains a hit of t-
ray: Oscar Mills: Clarrtjont-„Mrs. ing the evening. bacco rut psem
ialai•riluse of
Sanos.lt. Chas7s4liatsorelsi-inceton."Mrs. C
has_ .Mr add Mrs - Gaylen MOnasi and wild fire: • .
nflaithei, Gelder; Ponds :cher., . ta, daughtec, ifseep_thy_ heat t with 
dil i
on 
-
-phe 37i for Wrecker• . .. • Me:shunt:lora Pai • Tenn. John Morris were dinner 'guests „Sundae geta;a -fdr Alf --OT-11"--area atie-Tgletei.
ice F ataaaa• • a- ! 11. 'nor',- af Mi. and M.Tb Oman Paschal!. of
-t a
pFaxon Facets
The hot. humid ,weather is sap-
ping our people's energy and mo-
squitoes are helping on with the
ugly work.' as is attested by sal-
low. muddy complexions and lan-
guid, drooping movements. -Not
iouch cf the sickness is severe, but
one of our most beloved older
matrons. Mrs. Fannie Geurin. is
very sick at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Bob Parker. Her
three seats, Conn, 0. B., and Pierce,
and other relatives have come to
be with her.
Most tobacco has been cut in this
ccminunity. It is not a very good
crop, nor does it seem to be cur-
ing very well. Hayihg is in full
blast.
The jina :seems still to follow
Ray Drennon. Ally 3 of last year
he received a serious injury of a
foot. Disregarding several subse-
quent minor accidents, he received
two in one day recently. He drop-
ped a .Aseg On a foot and then the
car crank gave him a knockout
blow between the eyes. Neither
injury was serious, we are glad
to report.
Mrs., _Martha Drennon has been
ill froth a facial stroke, 'but she
is much better.
J. A. Roberts Of Mayfield was in
a business conference, in Faxon
community Mendaya
Your scribe has had the joyful
expetience of attending church
services in several churches re-
cently and of meeting many new
friends and renewing old friend-
ships. The privilege of attending
the big tent meeting at Mayfield
was mine only one night. Fif-
teen- hundred is a large congrega-
tion, but so the crowd was esti-
mated that- night.
Second Sunday saw me at Cot-
tage Grove and Rico in Tennessee.
Then on third Sunday forty per-
-
.iterie•P
•
family
tog assisted by
Mr. Willard
song ser-
Buchanan News
Quite a few from here attended
the picnic at Sulphur Wells Sat-
urday. They all reported a nice
time. •
Mr. and Mrs. Prince Robinson
and Mrs. R. D. Simpson and sons,
Alfred and Philip, were in Mur-
ray Saturday afternoon to see Mrs.
Edward Smith, who is a patient at
the Houston Clinic.
Miss Valda Taylor spent Wed-
nesday night in the hoMe of Bob
Morris.
es,
Those visiting in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H.• Robinson Saturday
night and Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Dernory Roberts, Mr. and
Mrs: 'Ballard Robinson. Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Calloway and -daughter,
Patty Sue, Mr. and Mrs.., J. C,
Robinson, ?dia. Parvin Lee and
children, Betty and Parvin, Jr.
Sunday afternoan callers were Bob
Morris, Leslie Kirkland and Mar-
vin Taylor' and Lynn Hayes:
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Lawrence
of Michigan are visiting relatives
here.
little Dorothy Palace McNutt of
Paris, visited in the home of her
grandfather, William Henry, last
week.
Miss Valda Taylor was the guest
of Misses Iva Nell and Olga Mil-
dred Carlisle Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardeman Bucy
and children were Tuesday after-
noon callers in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ezra Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartman McFad-
den and children and Henry Mc-
Fadden were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kirkland and
Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Armsfer Rhodes
and childriet visited Mr. and Mrs.
Sid Rhodes of Puryear, Saturday
night Rnd Sunday.
Miss Ozane Robinson visited
Misses Cora Lee and Bobby Ann
Morris Saturday night.
Mrs. C. T. MPhil-is and grand-
daughter, Bobby Ann. Mr. and
Mrs. Payton Nance and 'children
and Miss Carrie .Morris were Sun-
day afternoon visitors .of Mn. Mor-
ris' son. Dave Morris, Mrs. Morris
and 'children of Paris.
Brown's Grove
Well folks, I sin starting the
week off in the right way. The to-
bacco is all cut in our crew so we
won't have to go about in those
gummy clothes this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coch-
rum and daughter of San' Francisco,
Califs visited his father last week.
This was Mr. Cochrum's first visit
here in 40 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Boyd
visited Mrs. Mollie Haute of Hick-
ory Grove last Sunday.
Mr. arid Mrs. John Cochrum and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cochrum
and daughter. were supper guests
Saturday night of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvis Beach.
Dellun Jetton. who is taking a
business Course at Paducah. visit-
ed his father and mother. Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Jetton, SkIurday night
and Sunday. He reports that he
is liking his work- fine.
A family reunion was held at
the home of Ernest Kelso Sunday
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Cochrum and daughter. A large
crowd was present on the occasion.
Mrs. Lucile Jones and son, Pat,
Mrs. Violet Turnbow, Mrs. Ola
Jetton 'and daughter, Euple, and
son, Earl Usher, visited Mrs. Edna
Beach Saturday aftereeon.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Armstrong
moved to the Noah Rogers' place at
Brown's Grove last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Twymcnd Williams
of Lynn Grove moved to the Alton
Rogers place in Brown's Grove
last week.
Tarlton Darnell and Lowell
Lamb have swapped places and the
change vial made last week. There
is considerable early moving in
this vicinity.
• I will ring off for this time and
come again some other time.
.--Blue Eyes
--Mrs and Mrs. Ivan- Hayes- --and. -
children of Michigan left Sunday
afternoon for their home after •
visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Parvin Lee and children
are Visiting Mrs. Lee's sister. Mrs
Demoy Roberts. and Mr. Roberts
in Puryear this week.
Mrs. Edward Smith and Mrs
Nellie Robinson are on the. sick
list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Holt of West
Virginia. who have been visiting
relatives here, returned home Sat-
urday.
. Mrs. Eunice Hart spent several
-days last week with her mother
and other relatives of ftear Paris.
Mrs. C. T. Morris visited Mrs.
H. Robinson Sattay alltA•ricion.
Mrs. R. D. Simpson and sons
visited her mother, Mrs. A. G. Mc-
Ghee Thursday..
Miss Iva Nell Carlisle visited Miss
Valda Taylor Monday.
'Misses pizabeth and Avis Holt
visited Miss Drue Nell Robinson
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kirkland
and Carlton Taylor were in Paris
Saturday.-Tennessee Green Pods.
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our thanks to
the many friends and loved ones
who so kindly ministered in any
way unto our mother. Mrs. E. F.
Broach, during her long illness
and death. To the neighbors whe
were ".o kind and helpful; to Dr.
Jones ose skill and -faithful at,
tention undoubtedly aolonged her
life and lessened her suffering; to
all those who contributed flowers
and expressed words of sympathy
we extend our sincere apprecia-
tion. May God bless and keep you
alt-The children. • .
I Read the CtardfleC CÒlikmu.
-r-
I-lico News
Everyone around here is real
proud of the Hico road which is
being completed this week. May-
be we won't have so much mud
to wade now.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Oakley and
daughter recently Visited Mr. and
Mrs. Carlos Brooks.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Brooks and
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Duncan at-
tended a singing at Union Ridge
last Saturday.
Miss Dorothy Williams visited
Miss Ernestine Towery Saturday
night.
*Those who visited Mr. an.
Paul Holland of Springville,
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Olive
Towery and daughter. Ernestine;
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis' Jones anti son,
Jimmie; Mr. and Mrs: Calvin- Bill.
ington and sons, Vernon and Ver.
moo: Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Hol-
land and children. Juanita, Prens
tics' and Sue. Mr. and Mrs. Boyce
McClard and children, Fannie Mae
and Dwain.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Duncan and
children spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Brooks.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvie Swinnie are
the proud parents of a 7 pound buy
born Monday morning at 2 o'clock.
Gerald Hayes Duncan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley puncan has
been on the sick list but was abk.
to start back to school this morn-
ing.
Mrs..Nalt Adams is on the sick
list but is some better at this writ-
ing.
Several of the girls of this com-
munity started to scheol at Aurora
Monday morning.-Blue Eyes.
Twenty-eight Grant county far-
mers made a tour of Cincinnati
packina houses.
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"She's 0. K. Now!"
Whenever we service your car, you can bank on it that it's Okehir
There are still 60 days of good touring weather, so come in today,
and let us put the Okeh sigp on your car!
LET US CHECK
• HEAD LIGHTS
• TIRES
• WINDSHIELD
• VACUUM
Home of . . .
FIRESTONE TIRES
D-X LUBRICATING MOTOR
FUEL
DIAMOND 760 MOTOR OIL
YOUR:
• WHEELS
• BATTERY
• SPARK PLUGS
• CABLES
Washing, Lubrication' and Tire Repair
We call For and Delit,er! Phone 280!
Super-Service Station
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Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
East' Main Street
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Miss Estelle Young, Miss Marelle
Young, and Miss Jenny Wren Cole-
man spent the past week at Golden
Pond as the guests of Mrs. Cleodis
Coleman.
Graves I endun returned the
early part of last week from Padu-
cah where li.• attended a 4-day
training soloul for dealers in
Texaco products.
Mrs, Luther Greenfield and lit-
tle daughter. Elmira of Detroit, are
in the county visiting her brother,
-Cobies Hublo' and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Novis Hubbs of St.
Luis, Mo.. are ekeiting Mr. Mi-
chaux and other frie-"Nos over the
week-end.
Mrs. Clarice Bradley of Padu-
cah is 'recuperating from illness at
the hOtne of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart and
children are spending a part of
their vacation with relatives in
Wickliffe.
• A congenial group. Including
Jane Hale. Iiene• Watkins, Char--
lone Dodd. Mary Martha "Farmer.
Chas. Mason' Baker, J. Buddy
Farmer, Gene Patterson and Sher-
rill Outland enjoyed a camping
trip at Pine BlufT last week. They
were chaperoned by Mrs. Charlie
Hale.
Mr. acid Mrs. Marc Lyons and
children left last week for Roanoke,
Va., for a visit with relatives.
B. W.-Godfrey of Jackson. Miss_
was the guest last week of his
daughter, Mrs. Harold Curry, and
Mi. Curry. -
Mrs. Taz Miller attcomparded her
daughter.. Mi s. John Moore. to her
home in State College, Miss., Sun-
day and 'will remain. for a visit
Before returnihg home Mrs. Miller
will be the guest of Mrs. 0. H.
Austin. fornterly Miss Wadie Mill-
er. in Lexington. Tenn.
Mrs. S. H Piles of Paducah is
the guest of her daughter, Mrs!
Hal BoUston, anrt Dr. Ileastoo.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings, Jr.,
of Los Angeles are•expected to ar-
rive this week for a visit with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. 0.. J.
Jennings. Sr. .
Mr. and 'Mrs. Bradburn Hale
who have been - residing on Poplar
street, moved Wednesday to Lynn
Grove to make their home. Mrs.
Hale will teach in the Lynn Grove
School and Mr. Hale will continue
his associatien with the' firm of
Graham & Jackson.
Mr. and-Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-
blefield visited in Mayfield Sun-
day.- -
Mir.- and Mrs. Walter Blackburn
-are guests_ ot_his_parents in Pacht.
cah.
Jim Moore of Norwich, Conn.. is
expected to arrive this week-end
to resume his position as line
coach at Murray State College.
Mrs. Bryan Langston tf Nash-
ville is the *tree of Mrs. 0. J.
Jennings.
Mrs. Clyde Collie, Miss Mary
Virginia Collie and Mrs. Fayette
Gilbert of Jackson. Tenn.. are
visiting relatives and friends in
v .•
Mrs. Durrett Padgett and daugh-
ter, Bobby Jane, have returned
from Nashville where they spent
the summer with the former's
parents.
Mr. Cull Holland and daugh-
ter. Mrs. Ruben Lusby, and Mr.
Lusby from Princeton, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Bucy and other
friends, in the city Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson and
children from Akron are spending
the summer with Mrs. Johnson's
mother, Mrs. Florence Hale.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold How-
ard are visiting Mrs. Howard's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Rogers
at Lynn Grove. The Reverend
Mr. Howard received his degree
from McKenzie College this sum-
mer.
Mrs. T. 0. Ashmore refkrned to
her home in Dawson Springs last
Friday after a visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Torn Turner, and
Mr. Turner. _
Mrs. Ethan Irvan, who until re-
cently' had been eonfiried to her
home for more than tivo years
from the effects of a paralysis
stroke, spent Sunday at the home
of Mrs. Raymond Hargroves. Mrs.
'reran is still unable to walk, how-
ever.
Mrs. A. L. Bailey had as her
guest last week her mother, Mrs.
C. Holman of Bowling Green.
The Rev. K. B. Motley of Corpus
Christi, Tex., formerly pastor of
the Christian Church in Murray
was here Tuesday„ on his way to
Danville. Va. He will return
here next week and. visit with
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Shell
are the pirents of a 91S 'pound
boy born at the ' Fuller-Gilliam
hospital. Mayfield. August 20. Mrs.
Shell was formerly Miss Mbzelle
Linn of Murray.
Mrs. J. C. Dunn. Dexter, left
Wednesday for two weeks visit
with her son, Col. D. Y. Thinn, of
Lexington. Ky.
Master Knowlton Dunn, son. of
Albert Dunn, Detroit, Mich., left
Tuesday for home after a month's
visit with relatives in and around
Dexter.
R. H. Falwell. Jr., just closed his
protracted meeting at LaCenter.
Ky. There were 20 additions to
the church, 16 by baptism. This
was his first baptismal service. He
_will re-enter the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary at Louisville
on September 20 for another years
wcrk. He has two more years of
study.
J...Sharborough, proprietor of
the Cailiaira.y County Lumber
ComPani.Trtas in Louisville- Mon-
day on a business trip.
Robert C. Lee and Mrs. Lee are
'here this week from St. Louis. Mo.,
visiting relatives. Mr. Lee is the
son of the late C. J. Lee. former
Imagistrate of Calloway cdunty.
Mrs. Chas. Howard and .on.
Chas. Mason of Memphis, spent the
week end with Mrs. Max Churchill.
Misses Sue Nell Story and Sarah
Brisandine. Paris, Tenn., visited in
the IT me Of Claude Minter early
this V,' •
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Frank Broach. Amarillo, Tex., —
and Tommy Broach, Nashville,
Tenn.. are visiting their, brother,
Charlie Broach, of West Main
street.
Mrs. Ralph Holcomb and chil-
dren, Sedalia, Mo., are spending a
few days at the home of Mrs. Rol-
comb's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Waldrop, at Five Points,
Misses Elizabeth .and Rebecca
Thurman and Ben Thurman left
Sunday for a several days' visit
with their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Holcomb, Sr., in
Sedalia, MO.
Miss Gwendolyn Crawford spent.
the week-end visiting her cousin,
Robbie Enoch, of near Salem.
Miss Delma Chrisman spent the
week-end at home with her moth-
er, Mrs. Alma Chrisman, of the
Hazel community.
Misses Willie Kelso and Kath-
leen Caldwell were guests of tlieTr
parents in the Lynn Grove vicin-
ity over Saturday night and Sun-
day.
Mrs. Tony Crider, Milburn, was
a guest last week in the home Of
Mrs. J. F. Dale.
Miss Dorothy Dale spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday in Cadiz
with friends. Miss Dale is Eng-
lish' instructor in the Cadiz high
school.
Mrs. Sally Johnsen and son.
Joe Pat, and Mrs. Scotty Mills
spent Sunday-at-the home of the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
T.. Scott, ir Mayfield.
- Miss Frances Hurley, Reidland,
spent the early part of the week
here with her cousin, Miss Frances
Wilford.
Vernon Smith retityned to hls
home _here Sunday after making
his regular run as railway mall
clerk.
J. B. Dodds. Bebee. Ark.: J. B.
Dodds, Jr.. Little Rock. Ark.: and
H. L. Dodds, Savannah, Tenn..
were at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Smith for a short visit Iasi
week. The elder Dodds were
brothers of Mrs. Smith. J. B.
Dodds, Jr., is a practicing attorney
in Little Rock.
Boyd Myers spent the week-end
with his mother, Mrs. R. A. Myers.
Mrs. H. B. Taylor left Tuesday
for Trenton. Tenn.. where she will
spend a few days visiting friends
and family relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Markwell
returned here this week after hav-
ing spent. a delightful 2-weeks va-
cation with Dr. and Mrs. W. L.
Markwell, Henderson. Ky., parents
of 'Markwell. and with Mr. and
Mrs. M. R. Hilliard. Martin. Tenn.,
parents- of Mrs. Mark well. Mr.
Markwell himself is manager of
the McElroy's Five and Ten Cent
Store here.
Miss Uldine Willoughby has re-
turned to her work after a short
illness of malarial fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Betnice Lusby and
Mrs. Lusby's fatheit. S. L. "cum
Holland. all of Princeton, spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. A.
T. Crawford and others here. Lus-
by. an outstanding plumber and
heating expert in Princeton was
looking over the territory in Mur-
ray. He is considering establishing
a plumbing and heatipg concern in
Murray. Mr. Holland also ,was a
visitor here as member of the
Princeton good-will tour .Wednes-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tarry. Sr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tarry.
Jr., Max Thomas Tarry, and Misses
Mary, Hazel, and Rebecca Tarry
motored to Smithland in Livingston
'county Sunday to visit their daugh-
ter and sister, Miss Laurine Tar-
ry, who is teaching school there.
Mr. and Mrs. Nix Crawford and
baby, Bobby Nix, went to Prince-
ton Saturday, spending the week-
end. Nix returned Sunday night.
but • Mrs. Crawford remained in
Princeton, where she will stay un-
til after the tolvicco festival Sep-
tember 1.
Miss Elizabeth Askew, who has
Jeepers Creepers! This is the artist's conception of
the three-Ritz ruckus in the corn likkei country, other-
wise known as the Ritz Brothers' 20th Century-Fox com-
edy, 'Kentucky Moonshine." Starting Sunday at the Cap-
itol Theatre.
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester and Bob-
by Hester are on a trip to Yellow-
stone Park and points of interest
in the west. •
Dr. Floy Robbins is • spending
her vacation with relatives in
Vicksburg and Biloxi, Miss.
Miss Anna Diltz Holton, Miss
Juliet Holton and -Miss Eleanor
Gatlin were the guests Monday of
Mrs. J. D. Peterson in Benton.
Miss Marilyn Mason left Friday
night for a visit with college
friends in Kansas City, Mo., To-
peka and Salina, Kan. • '
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hagan . of
Elizabethtown arrived Thursday
for a visit with Mrs. W. H. Graves
and Miss Margaret Graves, Mr.
Hagan returned to his home Sat-
urday and Mrs. Hagan will'remain
for a longer visit.
Miss Robrta Manor. critic teacher
at the Training Schcol of Murray
State College. will receive her
master's degree at Peabody College,
Nashville. this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Couch of
Washington. D. C.; spent Tuesday
and Tuesday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.
Mrs. Gordon 3ohnsion left Fri-
day night for her horhe in Chicago
after spending several weeks with
her mother, Mrs, H E: Holton.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Patterson
of Mayfield attended the gradu-
ating exercises at the college last
Thursday and were guests of Miss
Nellie Mae Wyman.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdom spent
last Thursday in Nashville.
Miss Carrie Allison is spending
her vacation at her home in
Draper, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn
are in Louisville this week. -
Mrs. Wayne Andrus and little
son of Fulton, Ky., were guests the
first of the week of her sister, Mrs.
Frank Albert Stubblefield, and
Mr. Stubblefield.
Harold White is on a business
trip to Logan. W. Va., this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hood and
daughter will leave at an early
date for Bowling Green, .Ky.
where they will make their home,
Mr. Hood will be in charge of the
social security office at that place
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Cook and
four children of Cleveland, O.. are
the guests of his mother, Mrs
Thomas P. Cook, and other rela-
tives.
Mrs. Richard Baker. formerly
Miss Isabel McEtrath. of Nashville.
spent Saturday and Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs, Barber Me1.7,17
rath. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones,
Chattanooga, who accompanied her.
spent the week-end with Mr. and
been 'spending the summer in St. Mrs. Geoege M. Baker
Louis, Mo., in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo :Starks, returned to
Murray the' first of the week. She
Went fishing at Bagnal Dam while
the Starks were on a three weeks'
vacation. They visited friends at
Mrs. C. A. Bishop has just re-
turned from a two-weeks visit with
relatives in Sturgis, Calhoun. and
Owensboro.
Dr. and Mrs. P. A. Hart and Jim
Hart returned last week front a
St. Marys, Mo.. -vamped at Big trip through' Virginia and Ken-
Springs nrar Van. Burean,- Mo.,.1 tucky including- Danville, Jame,.-
visited Ade/ Springs, .two of town_ Williamsburg. Yorktown.
prettiest and largest pi9iii in and Richmond, Va., Berea and
Missouri. Big Springs is the see- other historical points. .
ond largest spring in North Amen- Mrs. • Frans Coleman Johnson
ca. She also attended every pro- and children, Tom and Ann Mc-
duction of the Munieipal Opera
which closed its season this week.
Miss Askew plans to enter Mur-
ray State College in September.
Mrs. H. P. Wear was called to
Atlanta. Ga., Tuesday on account
of the illness of her daughter, Mrs.
Paul B. Willis.
Mrs. W. J. Anderson and son.
'Billie. of Paducah were guests Fri-
day and Saturday of Me. and Mrs.
C. Lo., Sharborough. On Sunday
Mr. and Mrs: SharbOrough • had
as their guests Dr. and Mrs. J.
R. DeVelling and John Howard
Clean, spent last week-end in Bard-
well. _
Miss Rachel Hood has returned'
from a visit With relatives in La
Fayette, La. „Miss Hood will leave
about September. 2 for Lake
Charles, La.. where She will teach
English and music in ..the hisM
school next year.
-miller Farley, son of M. and
Mrs. Guy- Farley. of Logan W. Va..
is visiting his parents this week
He was accompanied by his fam-
ily..i-tind will -return the first f
next week.
and Hardy Woodbridge of Rosi- Mrs. Lynch Baucum of the Fast
claire‘111. •• 
Side•has been ill for several d
BERRY INSURANCE AGENC
- General Insurance and Bonding
Thornton Building West Side of Court Square
Telekhone 81 : Murray
I. 
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Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, ac-
companied by his sister. Mrs. Brent
of Campbellsville, Ky., and their
daughter, Mrs. John Rowlett, and
son. left Monday morning on a
l0-day vacation trip to Greensburg,
Kan. They will visit two of Mr.
Caplinger's brothers who have
made their home there for several
years.
C. T. Rushing who has pur-
chased the Murray Auto Parts,
Sture," after selling his garage to
Mr. Lennox, will move his new
business to the West Side of the
square. in the Duvall Drug Store
room. Mr. Rushing will move
September the first, the 'time he
tursoi over his garage to the new
owner.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Long and
daughter. - 'Miss Gretchen May
Long and Edward Grief of Somer-
ville, N. J., and Miss Eunice Oury
of Murray. were guests of Mrs,
R. I. Cocke and family in Wick-
life a few days last week. The
Longs were enroute to Montreal.
No C., for a visit after spending
some time in. Murray with rela-.
lives.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Curry and
daughter, Ann, left Tuesday. for a
vacation trip to Jackson and
Biloxi. Miss., and Tuscumbia, Ala.
Jack Sharta_rough made a busi-
ness trip 'to Louisville the first of
the week. He accompanied Joe
Lovett on his. return to Louisville
after spending the week-end at
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan. Louis
Charles and Mayme Ryan, and
Miss Alberta Hoffman of Mayfield
attended the races at Dade Park
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft and
daughter. and Dr. and Mrs. G. T.
Hicks are spending' a short time
at. St. Simons Island off the coast
of Brunswick, Ga.
Mrs. R. 'E. Brcach
quite ill ,at her home on Sixteenth
street. •
Little Miss Mary Steele returned
to her home in Hazel Sunday after
spending several days with her
uncle and aunt, Mr., and Mrs. Alma
Steele.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Branch—s--pent
the week-end in Maury City, Tenn.,
with relatives. They were accom-
panied home by their daughter.
Jamie, who had spent several
weeks there. •
The Rev, Raleigh McNutt, of
Springer--; N. M., who has been
visiting hia. brother on _Poplar
street heTe, filled the pulpit at the
Methodist Church last Sunday
night, to the delight of all. Bro.
McNutt is a native of Graves coun-
ty and has made a fine record- in
New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Turner
and children of Coldwater enter-
stained Sunday with- a fish fry at
Bob Noble-Park,.Padotah, for their
visitors. Mr.- and Mrs. Noah- - Wil-
liams and children 'of Penny and
Miss Irene Bogges'S of Detroit.
Mich.
H. H. Overbey and family.
Wheaten. Ill., arrived here. Tues-
day to spend a vacation period- with
relatives.% Overbey is • manager of
an A. SC P. store in Wheaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coch-
rum and daughter of California and
John Cochrum, of Lynn Grove
visited Mr. and Mrs. Burie Corti-
Tuesday.
Fred P. Houston. who has been
making atliS horn% in Sparta, K.
Visited with- his parents, tkjet eda.
Mrs. Ray Houston over the week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cochrum
cf San Mateo. Calif.. and their
daughter. Mrs. Bill Haney' of Whit-
tier. Calif.. left Monday for a
lour of the NOrtheres.tern states
 after spending a week in the home
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Cochrum.-Lynn -Grove. Mr. Coch-- 1
rum expects to attend 'an Ord
Soldiers Reunion at Portland, Ore..
before returning home. This was
Mr. Cochriim's first visit 'to Ken-
tucks) in 40. years. ,
The infant son of-Mr.-and Ms's.
Chester Yarbrough was bed in
the Hicks cemetery near Cherry
SundaY afternoon.
Elmo Willis is very much im-
proved irf tondition at the Clinic-
Trostiffil"TeaPing a' very --sertous
operation. ,
•
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Mrs. Charlie Marr received an
anhouneement this week of the
birth of a baby girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. Fox, of Lolita. Tex.
The • child was born August 9.
Charles Fox, is the *On it* Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Fox, decease*, and is a
nephew. of Sheriff Ira' Fox. -
Vivian Hargrqve. Jack Floyd,
Bud Wright. and Pete Zepten, all
of Chicago. spent- last week-end
with. Mrs. Frances Beach.
Mrs. Sheltie Farris last weeit
sustained a slightly fractured
shoulder and a sprained left arm
when a rug slipped under her and
pulled her to the floor.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Marshall and
little son. Bobby. and Mbis-Marelle
Workman visited relatives in St.
Louis and East St. Louis over the
week-end. They were accompa-
nied by Garnet Loofman of Bow-
ling Green, Ky.
hese Mary Charles Farris has
gone to Barlow. Ky., where- she
has accepted a, position in the High
school teaching home economics.
Mr. and Mrs, Claire Bow, Endee,
N. M., and their two daughters
and son, took a long trip recently
which carried them through Tyler,
Tex., where they visited Mrs.
Bow's father, John Rogers, and
then continued through Louisiaptitt,
Mississippi, West Tennessee to
Murray where they spent from
Saturday until . Monday of this
week with Mart Rogers and Mrs.
J. h. Churchill, brother and sis-
ter, respectively. of Mrs. Bow. Mr.
Bow is a cattleman of some repute
in New Mexico, From Murray
Monday morning, they left for
Toledo, 0., where they will visit
another sister of Mrs. Bow. Their
return itinerary will include a so-
journ in Canada, Iowa, Colorado,
and thence back to New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Broach, Pur-
year, Tenn.; Mrs. Mary Milk and
Mrs. Bertha Miller, Macon, Tenn;
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Byrd. Sedalia,
and others were present Thurs-
day for funeral services of Mrs.
Betty Broach who died - last week.
The Mrs. Millers Were daughters
of Mrs. Broach. Ja_addition. sev-
eral grandchildren were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Robinson,
St. Louis. have been visiting the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Robinson. and Mrs. Robin-
son's sister. Mrs. Dewey Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Robinson,
Bowling Green. and Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Jtobinson, Union CitY, Tenn.,
also were week-end visitors of the
Oscar Robinsons, parents and
parents-In-law. The Lloyd Rob-
insons also spent a part of their
time with Mrs. Ethel Bowden, Mrs.
Robinson's mother.
'Keith Pace, who travels for
Dunn & Bradstreet, credit investi-
gators, and Mrs. Pace are spending
a few days at the home of Mrs.
Ora M. and Miss Virginia Irvari.
Mr and Mrs. Elbert Erwin and
daughter. Dian. and -Mr. and Mrs.
0. B. Irvan and baby daughter,
and Eugene Irvan, all of Highland
Park, Mich.. are also visiting.
L. S. Sledd, who accompanied
his step-son, B. T. Bradley. and
Mrs. Bradley to thelr home in Chi-
cago two weeks ago after they had
spent a several-days vacation here,
returned Monday night. While in
Illinois. Mr. Sledd visited Mrs.
Bessie Wolfe. Elgin, Ill., and later
journeyed over to Wisconsin in the
vicinity of Milwaukee.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Jones and
son. Garnett Hood. and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Pace were guests Sun-
day of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hutton
in Dickson. Tenn. Garnett Hood
Jones remained for the week with
Mr. and Mrs Huttco, ,
•
- - — --
Mr. and Mrs. Novice Hubbs and
Mrs. Luther Greenfield of St.
Louis are visiting in Murray and
the county. They were guests
Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. Char-.
and Jane
from Chi-
spent the
visit -her father's - family while
Mr. Dulaney makes ,a business trip
to Ashville. N. C. Before coming
to Murray they spent two' weeks
on the coast of FIcrida.
- Miss Hilda Dulaney who has been
attend Pig the summer term of
Peabody' College. returned home
last week where she will visit here
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. De-
laney. before resuming her work
in Paducah at the Jefferson school
In September.
Donald Dulaney, who hasten
attending the University of Texas,
at Austin. returned home last week
for a Most vacation with his par-
:nits and sister. Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Dulaney and Miss Hilda Du-
laney.
POGUE TO PREACH
L. H. Pogue. Church of Christ
minigter, will fill iis regular ap-
pointment at Friendship, church
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
out of 4,250 strawberry plants
set by 14 4-H club members in
Powell county, very few died.
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Murray Route 5
Our symPathy is extended Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Farris and Imo-
lie Hale. 
gene in their sorrow at the death
Among those from Murray who
of little Buddy, also to Mrs. Hubert
attended the tennis tournament 
Raspberaosind children in the loss
matches at Barkley Park in Padu- 
of their husband and father,
cah Sunday were Ralph Wear, 
Hubert Raspberry, -who had been
Auburn Wells. Ralph Patterson, J. 
in ill health for sometime. ,
D. Hamilton, Jr., and Sr., Wells Mrs. George Linville has been on
Thomas Lovett, Harold Farley. and the sick list the past week. Her
Edward Freeman. J. D. Hamil- visitors through the week and-Sun-
ton, Jr. and Wells Lovett were day were Mrs.. May Grubbs, Misses
contestants in the tourney. Free- Ethel and Alice Robertson, Dona
man and Farley were also guests
in Paducah of Mr. and Mrs. Ferd-
inand Pirtle. brother-in-law and
sister of Farley. All returned Sun-
day evening.
Misses Ruth, Frances
Sextbn will return today
cage where they have
past week. •
Miss Mate Grey Hunt of Dallas. Smith of Murray, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Tex., is the guest of her aunt. D. Linville and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Freeland and son.
Elwin, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sim-
mons, Herbert Robertson, Mr. and
and Mrs. C. G. Linville. Mrs. Sue
Salmon came Sunday night for a
Miss Dona Padgett. Miss Hunt
received her master's degree this
week at Peabody' Colleage to Nash-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morris left
Morris Ruby Farris, Melba Faye
Hendon. Mrs. Evelyn Parker and
daughter. Modene, of St. Louis,
Mo., who are visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Farris and fam-
ily for two weeks, Mrs. Keys Far-
ris. and Mrs. Grade Morris. Sun-
day Visitors .were T. A. Linville,
Otis Falwell, Mr: and Mrs. T. 6..
Wednesday for Memphis where few days' visit.
Mr. Morris has been taking treat-. Mrs. Myrtle Osbron visited Mrs.
ment at tilt Baptist hospital in that May Grubbs, Friday afternoon.
city. Mrs. Mable Collins and Jackie
Prof. Z. D. Mellen, who has
past...Week in. Starkville.
Miss., will return home this week-
end and will be accompanied by
his son and daughter. Miss Nancy
Mellen and William Mellen, and
Mrs. Mellen's sister, 'Miss Nannie
H. Rice, who will remain for a
few days visit,
Mrs. W. P. Dulaney an Miss
Hilda Dulaney had as their guests
Monday and Tuesday, Mrs. Clyde
Collie and daughter, Mary Vir-
ginia, and her mother. Mrs. Ida
Gilbert of Jackson, Tenn,
Mrs. Mary Jones and grandchil-
dren, Elaine and Robert Harris of
Washington. D. C., who have
apartments here are visiting Mrs.
Jones sister in Tennessee this
week_
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Dulaney
and little sons. Harry. Jr_ and
spent Wednesday afternoon as the
guests of Mrs. Grubbs.
- Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs
visited Mr and Mrs. Guy McSwain
and Mrs. Nellie Oliver„ of Prtryear,
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Wilson and
son, Dean.. visited _Mr. and Mrs.
Darrel Wilson and son, Bobby,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell and
gen; Jack Lynn, spent Saturday
night and Sundney as guests of Mr.
and 'Mrs. T. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Keys Farris were
honored with a household shower
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Hendon,
sponsored by Mrs. Pat Thompson
and Mrs. Gertie Edmonds. The
guests of honor received many_
nice and useful gifts.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Zelna
William Lee. from Atlanta, Ga., Farris, SaturdaY night for a ham-
have been visiting the former's I burger supper- and watermelon
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Du- taast were Ervin Miller and daugh-
laney, oft Olive street. -They-ieft-- m--t- --ers, isstra and-Vera; Mr. and
Monday for Lexington. Ky.. where Mrs. Pat 'Thompson and daughter,
Mrs. Dulaney and the boys will Nancy: Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thomp-
son, Erwin Miller brought a melon
weighing. 50 pounds.
Guests of Dot Linville Friday
afternoon were Earlene, Donald,
Henrietta, Leola and Mitchell
Stom, Laura Frances Osbron. Nene
and Sue Morris and Mary Sue
Donohue.m is,
Eunice Orr is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Farris.
A truck had of people' went to
Sulphur Well Saturday. Accord-
ing to members present the .crowd
,was estimated. in 8,Q00.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Linville visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Jackson Sat-
urday night.
Mrs. Mabel Stom and children
visited Mrs. Dave Hicks at Provi-
dence Thursday afternoon.
Misses Dora and Dona Morris
visited Mrs. Earl Stom Friday
afternoon.—Poop-Deck -Peppy.
POTTERTOWN SUPPER —
Pottertown school will sponsor
an -ice cream supper on the school
grounds Saturday night of this
week.' according to announcement
by school officials. Music will be
furnished, and the invitation is
W. W. Walton, Hart county, is 
for everyone.
marketing 400 western ewes ,at
good prices. It Pays to dead the tiaesiftede
The Better the Vision . . .
The Better the School Work!
It is an established fact that
80 per cent of the education
child, during the -first 12 years,
tamed through the use of the
And furthermore, not on-
ly must thr child rely up-
on accuracy of vision for
success in school, but,also
liar-success in later life.
Have g thorough exam-
ination made of your
child's eyex before school
starts—before he even en-
ters kindergarten. It may
save him yegrs•of discom- -
fort, pain, extra effort
and embarrassment. There is nothing
tirtie.141.1.4 %now ing the condition of
the eyes.
-
about
of a
is ob-
eyes.
-EarlY eye correction tenth; to elim-
inate low marks at Sehoo) and faillires
in later life. Tqo many parents think
that because their children do-,not
complain about their eyes there can-
not possibly be 'anything wrong. They
forget that a child l,as no - standard
-far determining the con-
dition of his eyes. In oth-
er words, a child dbes not
know whether he se A a.,
well as he should or not—
It is us) to the parents to
look after this vitally im-
part-ant matter, and see.
that the child is not han-
dicapped by poor vision.
Why not% attend to this
now=-Children really en-
joy having their eyes examined by an
'Optometrist, because no drugs or paM-
• ful--methods are used in making A:v.--
examinations. ,
Bring youi kiddieA in before school
starts. •
Optotnetry is the Scientific examination of the humSis eye—
without the use of drugs—for the purpose of ascertaining its-optical
status and general condition, and prescribing lenses for the correcting
of such errors of refraction or muscular defects as may be present.
H. B. BAILEY, Jr., Optometrist
H .B. Bailey Jewelry Store
WEST *IDE COURT SQUARE
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Stella Gossip
I enjoyesi a whale of a csod
time Saturday afternoon . in the
beautiful city of Murray. I met
many refined gentlemen and ladies
cid my acquaintance. Was in the
Ledger & Times office. "Jots by,
John" and -Julian the 3rd" were
clicking typewriters; the bunch in
the rear. I suppose. are the power
behind the throne. More about
"Jots by John" later,on.
1
Conrad Jones,
our jovial jail-
er. told me that
he had 7 pris-
oners in the
county's bat
nest. However,lcorresporident. Forty-nine of this arm y reunion was fleRl at
I did not see 'fine grbup teok dinner with Prof. the home of ,Mr. and Mrs. Abner
any drunks or and Mrs Jim' zak , Galloway Sunday in honor of Mr.
THE LEDGER S: TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY AFTERNOON, AUGL'ST 23, 1938.
disorderly con-
duct. I read
/hat Sheriff Ira
Fox and his deputies siezed a
moonshine still Near Blood River
just above Brandon's Mill where
the old loghouse Primitive Baptist
church flourished just after the
Civil war.
Protrac... meeting Is on at
Graken this week by Bro. Roach
and the evangelist. Also .Bro.
Pogue and sop io leader. Brother
Doran. of Mayfield% will continue
this week and pat of _neat week
at Coldwater under-tbe waterproof
tent.
It seems that girls and women
readily respond to the V.spel call.
but boys and Men prefer to smoke
cigarettes and kuss. -The world
Our Sincere
Purpose. . .
is to help you in every
way possible, and the
real extent of our ef-
forts in your behalf Is
determined by your
rieeds and eishes in
token of this.
We place at your dis-
posal the services of a
courteous, experienced
personnel and the use
of the Very best of
equipment including an
exclusive ambulance.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky.
pros: :iway and the lust thereof;
But he that DOETH the will of
God abideth forever." Are you
listening'
I want the world to knowsnnt
.
the new'. 4I-ft. wide Federal State
Highway from Murray via Cold-
water to Mayfield is completely
finished. Autos go „flying by-ole
Eagle's by the- thousands lie a
bat out of 
China.''A goodly umber of the'Friend-
ship church of Faxon. 49 in all, at-
tended the big meeting at Cold-
water Church of Christ-last Sun-'
day. Clyde Phelps brought 7 in
his tutu, Folwell 4. Dyer 8. Dodd 2.
Ragsdale 5. Russ 3. Pogue 2, Har-
gis 1. Walston 4. Darnell 3, Bur-
keen 2, Brandon 6. Among the
number was "Alf". Ledger & Times
pronounced Clyde Phelps as
"Headman."
I note -Center News" letter con-
tained "Paschall" 13 times. An un-
avoidable coincident. • c
Route 5 by "Pappy-Poop" was all
0. K. "Sing them over again . to
me; Wonderful words and . . .
In "Jots by .John- column .he
suggested "Why not get rid of
DOGS and raise sheep" To be sure
he was right. But, did you know
that it is an unpardonable sin to
sayormything against his doe Just
as well talk about his son or his
wife: I have not seen a sheep in
10 years. You cannot raise sheep
In Calloway with fifteen hundred
dogs running at large. The sheep
would not have any more chance
to "get by" than a hair-lipped.
srlaggle-toothed man at a whistling
‘mat.2h.
Now Robert. show Eagle the
door- back door!-"Eagle"
•
MOTHER'S LULLABY
 •
. By Myrtle Cole
I love to hear my mother sing
1
 
A ray of cheer it seems to bring
About the house each day;
• Though dark and drear the day
She sings sweet scngs of long ago
. And nymns of faith and love;
Just listening to her I know
--- -That God's Heaven -above,-
•
-But when the twilight shadows fall
On eartb and sea and sky-
The song I love the best' of all
Is Mother's lullaby.
Three of -Aunt Vick" Miller's
nieces gave her, a very pleasint
surprise by driving up at her home
last week. They- -were Mrs. Cecil
Forrest of Illinois. Mrs Hattie
Cochran and daughter. Rosemary.
of Mayfield, and Mrs. Bess 'Den-
ham. a Sedalia.
,c),c,,..s..
SUGAR411uC
Milnut Milk, 3 tall or 6 small  17c
MATCHES BOXES tie
Sunbrite Cleanser, 3 for 13c
IiiiSOAP ,,,..F3E.,..y ,20.
Heinz Baby Food: .3 for  25c
Allsweet Oleo with Glass  20c
- 1 quart Mustard  '10c
Fresh Lima Beans, 20-oz. can ' 10c
Toilet Tissue, 1000-sheet, 4 for 15c
White Naptha Soap, 7 for  25c
LYNN FLm
GROVE
24
Lbs. 59 c
Red Robe Coffee, with Free Cup and
Saucer,. lb.  24c
Lemons, large size, dozen - 4.  I9c
Bananas, large, ripe, dozen '12c
MEAT DEPARTMENT
STEAK
K. C.
Swift Branded 25A
LOIN, Lb. ‘1,
SAUSAGE Pound' 15C
VEAL CHOPS 7E35c
Roast, Chuck, lb. ._._!.. r  , 15c
Dressed Fryers, pound  25c
Murray Food
PHONES 12 and 9109
_
Mkt..
WE DELIVER
AdmMIHMIEN=M• 
.rwww77:==..essit eM,i+mir
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Sinking Spring
News
Much sickness to report t(is
week. Inez Catchcart remains
unimproved.
L. D. Warren is slowly improv-
ing. Iva Nell and Rebecca Sue
Wilkerson and Helen Jane Mc-
Guire -visited him Sunday ' and
there were many other visitors in
the hornet-that day.
Bro. and Mrs. Cloys Lawrence
and family were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mes.-13ery Myers and
family Sunday. They were also
Sunday afternoon callers of Mrs.
Vick Miller and Mrs. Katie Pas-
chall.
•
Galloway's brother and sister. Sam
Galloway and Mrs. Malice Waldrop
of Aspermont. Tex.
Obie Waldrop is very sick at
his home near South Pleasant
Grove.
. Mrs. Bell Paschall spent last
week-with her sister-in-law, Mrs.
H. S. Wilkerson and family.
The women of this community
ntt at the church Friday. August
19. and organized a Woman's Mis-
sionary Union under the leader-
ship of Mrs. White of Murray was
accompanied by Mrs. Smith of
Elm Grove. 'Twentfr-six members
were present and we are expecting
many more next meeting which
will be Wednesday afternoon, Aug-
ust 31. .
We had 210 present for Sunday
school Sunday and a large crowd
for preaching services. Bro. Law-
rence preached a good sermon both
Sunday and Sunday night.
A large crowd attended BTU
Sunday evening and the best
record we have ever had. We still
invite others to c( me and join
the union not only to get the bene-
fit of the 'training union but also
to hear a good sermon following.
Mrs. Rhoda Morris is on the sick
list and was unable to teach the
intermediate girls. Miss Wilma
Hartsfield. assistant teacher, taught
the group. She is a mighty good
substitute. Mrs. Lawrence taught
the Story- Hour for Mrs. Morris and
Mr. Morris taught Mrs. Law-
rence's Intermediate BYPU class.
' Hunter Wilkerson is Improv-
ing after an attack of indigestion,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Taylor are
the parents of a new daughter.
The little Miss made her arrival on
August 9 being the ninth child
and weighing nine pounds. She
was named Geraldine.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Riley Fur-
chess and children and Mrs. An-
nie Adams and Mrs Effie Diuguid
were Sunday visitors a Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Wilkerson and family.
The also spent the latter part of
the afternoon with "Aunt Vick"
Miller. '
intermediate BYPU class of
this church sent gifts to L. D.
Warren last Wednesday night. All
wishing him a speedy recovery
and hoping he might soon be back
at church.
Mrs. Lula Paschall is unim-
proved at this Writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilkerson en-
GalLway from Apermont. Tex.. and
Billie Douglas of Paris. Tenn.. last
Tuesday. These men' were broth-
ers-in-law and had not seen each
other in 40 years. They talked of
everything from the Civil war
down to the present time. If I
had been a shorthand Writer I
could hame written a history. Mr.
Galloway was in his 78th year and
Mr. 'Douglas in his 84th 'year. both
having an excellent memory it
wasverY interesting to hear them
talk. The cther visitors during the
.day were Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Adims, Aunt Vick Miller, Aunt
Katie, Paschall, Mrs. Virginia Fur-
chess and two children, Mrs. Alice
Ellis. Mrs. Faith Doran, J. D
Adams and Helen Jane McGuire
We attended .preaching secy.!,
Swann's Grocery
25-Phones-24
Royal Gelatin Dessert: different
flavors. pkg. _ 5(
20-oz. glass Comb Honey 454
2-1b. carton Oats 
Large Fancy Lemons. doz. 10,
Large Snow King Baking
Powder and nice bowl _ 25c
HalLgallon Staley's Red
Syrup ___ 30c
New Riee,'extra fancy, lb.
4-1b. carton Pure Lard 414c
12 lbs. Omega Flour Se'
24 lbs. Good Flour 481
10 lbs. Cane Sugar 50.1.
10 lbs. Great Western In cloth 50c
Pure ('*He. 2 lbs. 25c
311,s. _ _ _
Large 13-oz. Post Toadies 10c
Large 2 1-2 size cans Peache
Georgia 10c
Del Monte 154-
Staley's ;;olden Syrup, gal. 50c
Wh ite 55(
2-1b. box ( rackers 15c
1 lb. Marshmallows 15(
T'WO Sc P. G. Soap and
10e Oxyde1-17-- _ Is<
6 Large Octagon Soap *and
10 Extra t oupons   25c
--' -Large Ivory soap
PAY. to producers for Eggs in
- trade 21o; cash 15e.
IF YOU HAVE A NICE FIELD Or
TENDER (VIM PHONE l's
-,16,416M,
Protemus Palaver
Hello folks! This As Olive Oyl
back again after several weeks' ab-
sence. Perhaps yotl though I mks
away on a vacation, but quite the
reverse is true. I've been tolling
faithfully in a hut kitchen, trying
to. get a huge array of empty cans
filled for winter. •
Health is good at. present, aside
from the heat and general fatigue,
Hazel Route 1
Miss Leona Farris returned Sat-
irclay from St. Louis after spend-
mg several weeks with relatives
there.
Mr. and Mrs. George Shrader and
-on. Gene, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Langston.
Ewin Palmer ,of Sedalia, was in
Hazel Sunday and attended ser- A nurnoer of Haze:vices at the Christian church.
The tobacco is mostly cut and the Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Love had as
air is thick with the acrid smell their recent guests Mr. and Mrs.
of smoke. The farmers are hoping D. Folks of Paducah.
for a fair week in order that theY Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Thompson
may start cutting their bumper and sOns.:M. D. and Joe Pat of
hay crop. Murray spent Saturday night with
Friends-erra relatives of Mr: Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrader.
Maud Todd gathered in at her The revival meeting begins Sun-
home Sunday. August 14, with day, 'September 4, at the Chris-
huge hampers of food f:r Celebrate tom Church. The Rev. Adrian
Mrs. Todd's birthday. Mrs. Todd
was preparing for a quiet day at
home .and really wts surprised-
when the guests began arriving.
All of her chiLdr4n were present,
her three sisters and two of her
brothers besides a host of other Mr. and Mrs. Tom Langstonrelatives and friends. I'm really
Frank Paschall and Oneida 'Pas-sorry but I've lost the. list of chall left Fridayoe n e were morning by planenames, however. 93
• -- for Dallas, Tex. moT y will al.present. 
visit relatives in other parts ofMrs. Jennie Shankle Is very ill
Texas.
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myers wereJewel McClure.
Doran will be assisted by the Rev.
Perry Cothran of Shawnee, Okla,
The Reverend Mr. Cothran is the
son-in-law of Rev. Coleman Over-
by,
Mrs. J. C. Langston ss visiting
The revival meeting at Bell City 
dinner guests Sunday of their
daughter. Mrs Luther Fart-is, andwhich began last Sunday, will -last -
throughout this week. Large crowds 
Mr. Farris.
are attending. 
Osco Shrader is visiting Lon
Shrader and family.The revival will begih at Mt.
Mr. and _Mrs. L. A. Farris andPleasant Cumberland Presbyterian
Church Sunday afternoon. Preach- 
children, Clifton and Qwen. were
ing at Story's Chapel Sunday morn-
n Murray Saturday.
A daughter was born August 20ing at 11. 
Mr and Mrs. Andy Gaertner of 
to: Mr. and Mrs. Arcie Morton.. The. 
Pontiac. Mich., have return 
infant has been named Shirleyed to
their home after visiting. relatives 
Jean. Mrs. Morton was before her
in the county for a few weeks. 
marriage Miss Eulala Paschall.
Dr. C. H. Jones of Lynn GroveSunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Lassiter were Mr. and Mrs. 
was in Hazel Saturday.
Tommie Atkins and children. Jessie • 
Mr. and Mrs, Tom Wingo spent
th
Mae and Billy Ray, Mr. and Mrs. 
e week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Cosby.Claud Kemp, Bud. Rozell and
Mr. and Mrs. Lan Shrader andCharles, Dale Kemp. and Miss
Etna Brittian, Inez Shrader visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Beach of Brown's Marshall Thompson Sunday.
Grove, I surely would have en- Mr. and Mrs. Jim Utterback of
joyed your reunion. I'm sure you , Mayfield, Mr. - and Mrs. Jess
had a grand day. I know from i Saunders of Fairfield. Ill., were
Tuesday dinner guests of Mr. andexperience that Mrs. Beach is a
famous cook. Mrs. L. W. Cosby.
Mr. and Mrs: Arthur Todd-vhdt;" -Ernest C. Jones. Mintray: trans,
ed at Lynn Grove and attendEd acted 'business on this foute Toes-
William's Chapel services vitinday. l.day. -
-Olive Oil Bomar Jones and Lon Shrader
were in Murray Wednesday night
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Outland and
laughter, Nell Ruth. were in Padu-
..•ah Monday of last week,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Jones and
,•hildren, Charles Bailey and Jua-
nita Sue. of Paducah. visited Lon
Shrader and family. Sunday.
Clyde Cates and a Mr. Hurt of
Paris were in Hazel Saturday.
Mrs. Earlie Mayer and little
grand-daughter have returned to
their home in Logan. W4 Va., after
spending the summer v(ith Hazel
relatives. ,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cosby were
at the bedside et Monroe Hutchins
SundayEvi .,
Key was in Hazel Friday.
Connie Taylor and family of
Flint, Mich., are in the county
visiting relatives, also in Paris.
Tenn.
MIss LaRue 'Trance ts visiting-
relatives in Mernphis this Week.
The Rev. Edgar Underwood of
HONOR ROLL
Advertisers- and correspendents
who get their copy in by Monday:
"Eagle"
Backusburg School
Armes the Rivet-
Cedar Knob
Hilt Billie Rambler
Hazel Route I
Methodist Church Notes
Baptist Church • Notes
Christian- Church Notes
H. E. Pentecost
Murray Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill
Parker Bros. Garage
Day and Nite Lunch
Barac•of Murray
Murray Milk Productstheir -two- old uoeles. -Sarrr
Krystal Smith
Adams Shoe Store
Kroger Grocery
Farley & Buiaerworth
Berry Insurance
Johnson-Fain .Appliance C
Gladys Scott
Puryear Route 3
Saturday. night at Coldwater and
also visited Mrs. Raymond Sanders
and Mrs. Columbus Adams and
then went down to the Baptist
church and heard Bro. Hooker
deliver a good sermon. s
Hico writer. I got word y6u
were coming 'and I am still looking
for vn-i "A Reader"
We Buy
EGGS, POULTRY, HAMS
and CREAM
Special Prices on Field Seeds
Phone 38 For Quotations
We Sell Feeds and Seeds
'MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St.
THE
Tolley.
BEST
_t
& Carson
Food Market
L.
OF FOODS IS ECONOMY
Heinz Ketchup, large bottle  19c
FLOUR-Murray MU, 24-lb. bag 60c
Pride of Dixie, 24-lb. bag • 48c
Baby Food, Beechnut in glass,
the safe feeding  6 for 55c
That Good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 lbs. 25c
*1))---, Realnut   2 lbs. 23c
Oxydol, reg. size 9c; lge. 23c; ex. lge. 63c
Light Bulbs  2 for 15c
Dry Salt Butts  lb. 11/2c
Breakfast Bacon, bexter Brand,
No rind, pound  26c !
Salad Dressing, quart s 23c
Dill Pickles quart jar  17c,
Will Pay 20c in Trade for Fresh Eggs
Prompt Delivery Phone 37
1 
. ,
•
*
Jackson. .Tenn, is assisting the
pastor of the Puryear Methodist
church in a revival meeting this
Week.
Dee Nix continues ill at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Mamie
Wright.
Miss Lula paschall of Puryear
was a recent visitor in the home
of W. D. Kelly. •
people went
to green nom, last Sunday to
hear A. 0. Colley of Dallas. Tex.,
who has preached at the Chris-
tian Church in Hazel a number of
times.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mayer of
Logan, W. Va.. visited relatives in
Hazel recently.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds. . •
KROGER
1 13
Your
BIGGEST
Bread Buy!
THE MIRACLE VALUE!
Only at Krager-Piggly Wiggly
ai
ROG E R TFoheodCmomarpkleette
Pure
Cane
15c
Nee Lay, Estill county taimer,
has built the first ridge type ven-
tilator on his tobacco barn to be
constructed in the county,
"Love worketh no ill to els
neighbour; therefore love is the
fulfilling of the law."-Romans 13.
Two Boyd county farmers are
preparing to buy 150 head of, high
grade breeding ewes.
_
K! NEW LOW PRICE
Kroger's CLOCK
VARIETY, 20-oz. loaf 2 for
Som. floor ilouor . storm Iona.. quolity tam* TIME.CON.
TROLLED troshoots! Y.. Clock 8.••d now costs you lost. G•t
ttmi•y - every day! Tost• 1.• ,by thow,e,d, c.41 Ow
MIRACLE VALUE!
SUGAR
STANDARD PACK
25-1b. Bag $1.23
$4.75 -Bb.g Cloth100-1b. Bag
PEAS CORN - SPINACH GL Rip AE N BEANSB E A NI S 4 No. 2 Cans 25c
PINEAPPLE 
2 No: 2 1-2 cans 3 5c Stands, cCu'rtusishiceeds, 2 No. 2 cans 27c 15-ozFancy SlicedDEL MONTE or C. CLUB
can I U
SpotlightCOFFEEC„.CLdUB.23 lb. 17c
3 Lbs. ..45c,FbRENCHFLOUR 24LLosnt's 479
24 lb sack
C. Club 65
EMBASSY BRAND Quart Jar
SALAD DRESSING 23`
Twisted and Sliced-CLOCKBREAD 2 20-oz. Loaves
ALURE BRAND
15c
10c
TOILET SOAP "ars 25c
17c
LIFEBUOY
SOAP 
IRTARCH
TALL CAN
3 BARS
1-Pound Box
3-1b. box 23c 9`
Avondale or 
Boka 
49
24-lb. sack
A 24-oz. bottles
BEVERAGES' 25c
4 Plus sin:ill bottle deposit)
Orange. Lemon, Grape, Strawberry, Root Beer
Ginger Ale, Lemon Lime. Lime toi ke).
COUNTRY CLUB
MILK 4 Tall Cans or8 Small Cans
COUNTRY CLUB
PEACHES 16-oz. Tall Can
WALDORF
TISSUE 6 Rolls
25`
10`
25c
SCOTT TISSIA„3_Ro11a______  25c
SCOTT TOWELS, Roll  10c
RINSO 2 'mLaarg"eBesBooxx19c 15c
P1J
I1E HOG LARD U. S.Inspected BULKPound 10c
Armours
BABY BEEF STEAKSBranded Pound 25c
ROAST lb., 16c
Club Steak lb. 22c
STEW, 2 lbs., 25c
Genuine LAMB Forequarter 2 Lbs. 25c Hindquarter Cuts 1 5cSpring Cuts Pound
Fancy Sliced Breakfast Bacon, No rind, no waste, pound . 25c
SLICED
Foil( LIVER LB 1 Oc
ARMOUR'S TENDERIZED
PICNIC HAMS Pound 20c
14c
10c
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
DRY SALT .„
MEAT
Pound
POUND
C. CLUB CREAMERY •
BUTTER POUND 27c
K uANUT BUTTER Pod1
Pound
R c
BANANAS GoldenYellow
Colorado CARROTS 3 Bunches
CALIFORNIA
ORANGES 200-2D20ozeSnize 25c
NICE
CAULIFLOWER "(16.25c
BRAN' lb hag 99c
BOLOGNA 2 Pounds 25c
NECK BONES 4 '' 2-5°
CHEESE • 2 'susds 25(
EATMORE
OLEO Pound 11`
tishisileci MEATS lb. 25
Assorted Flavors
TWINKLE, box 
JELLO, Asst..flvors box
2
4c
DOZEN 25n
10° CABBAGE Lb 2
NICE
ONIONS
NICE
CELERY
SHORTS
GREY 100-1b. bag $1.25
M . •
seestrowlde-,eleee-se....wessW.410111111 -.1.40.4511gSagyfla-
tow.
10-Lb. Bag
Stalk
23c
5
EGG MASH $1.89
100-4b. bag I
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Adams Brownbilt Shoe Store
On FRIDAY and SATURDAY, AUGUST 26th and 27th,- we bring you the nation's best
known lines oft fodtwear for every member of the family. Nationally actvertised Air Step Shoes for men and wo-
men, Buster Brown Shoes for boys and 'girls, Odette Shoes of Fashion, 13rownbilt Shoes for men.
Personality
Styles
ODETPES
$5
SOUVENIRSi TO ALL who visit our store during
the three big opening days. In addition, a valuable
free gift will be given to everyone purchasing a pair of
shoes. See these gifts displayed in our store windows.
We feature the latest fall styles in footwear, and
employ a competent and experienced
staff, fully equipped to fit every foot
scientifically and accurately.
•
VVELCOM 
STUDENTS!You and your mothers will enjoy buying your School
Shoes here. So many styles to select from, you are asaured
a perfect fit for every 
growing foot.
Get them this week as school open.a Monday at Hazes,
Lynn Grove, 
Kirksey, Faxon, 
AIM°, New 
Concord, and
Providence.
HANDBAGS
The latest New Fall
Creations. Wide varie-
ty of newest materials
and colors.
PHOENIX Vita-Bloom Hosigltr,
with dastom fit top. Vita-Bloom is
lovelier .. its colors are clearer
it wears longer—.
Pair 79c and $1
Adams Eirownbilt Shoe Store
West Side Court Square 'Murray, Ky.
BOYS'
$2.95
$3.95
$1.95
GIRLS'
$1.45
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Calloway Time:, and Th
e
Times-Herald, October220, 1928
Published by The Calloway publIshIng Company. Inc.
North Fourth Street, Murray, Kentucky 
..
 possible intellectual exchange be-
R. Meloan and John S. Neal  
Publishers teavit and among nations
John  Fditor and
Entered at the Postoffice. Murray, Kentucky, as second class mail
Advertise* Manager 6. Support of international ecal
ops-ration in such ways and by
such methods as may be practicable
and which , will advance and net
contradit.A, the program.
7. Equality Of all peoples and
matter
MEMBER
✓ EJ(TCCKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
 r 0141 1 1HD 1•118.4“.
1,4LAIICNAIL EDITORIAL
ii ASSOCIATION
/ 93 5
Subscription Rates:-In First Congressional District and Henry ane
Stewart Counties, Tenn., $1 00 a year; Kentucky, $1 50; Elsewhere. 42AL.
Advertising Rates and Information about Callaway County market
furnished upon application.
lg. Education All?
Dr, P. P. Claxton. president of
.Austin-Peay College and.. former
U. S. Commissioner of Education'.
-sounded a note of optimism for the
Soutti in his commencement ad-
dress before the 53 graduates of
Murray State College's stationer
school. •
Corning as his speech did tin-
.medlata•ly after the report to Presi-
dent Roosevelt by the National
Emergency teunch -en -deplorable
conditions" in the South. Claxton's
speech"- was etipeeialle timely* '
The.re are only three qualities
necessary fur progress such as the
North. has had. according to his
view. and they are natural re-
aourCes.-isative ability, arid educa-
tion. Of these, he maintained the
South has an abundance of natural
resources and native ability, but
thusfar has been lacking in educe-.
hon. •
Education,' hrwever, he main-
tained has been progressing in the
South with dandling speed in the
last few vars. but even at that it
will b, lane before it can compare
with' tti. already catablished
fern_ in the. North.
But educatian all'- that is,
outsidt of natural nsourcts and
native abilits Cola there riot
be other factors ii the' production
of wealth.' Dr. Claxton satd he
had a standing r, ward of 150 for
.the ier:on who would name
On ta. surfact it would appear
that onaont b poasible: but when
one c r- Dr. (.":„sX1011'S defira-
tion far eciacat.an a broad enough
to saia'a. a up ,,,I• I ra. -masa there
is as : a:2.:ra Insofto
proper,- v. rat a sr. S . al put his
fingtr ,U a: .
As a r e,ararii..:a4;er Si'
educati th. - Dr
Claxtati .  sir. a, wL.t .
talking iibe:o. 11., o
the ne, •e !,•1 s-
ly. that triucat.on t.. and
/ that '  • "t1
of the Sinai., -,.117- ".• •
Will be ;nat.', rvici ra
more than era:as-Jaz:as.
Canada Has Our
.tssurance•
Of far more significance than
the simple dedication of a bridge
over the St. Lawrence River last
week was President Rolievelt's
declaration 'to the Canadian _people
that thee could Se, sure the people
,of the United State would not stand
idly by if domination of that na-
tion- was threatened by a foreign
power.
Americans can be sure that
Canadians would., do the earns1. A
questionaire conducted by news-
paper rep,,rters received a simi-
lar response from all walks of life
. in Canada: The Canadian farmer.
industrialist. 1 capitalist, laborer.
politician, and minister felt Amer-
icans „, were their brothers.-aind
there was a bond of loyalty that
would make Canada support. Amer-
ica even if the unthinkable should
happen and the United States
should go to wir with Britain.
-The 3.500 mile borderline with-
cot a single fortification or bul-
wark ' between American and
Canada bespeaks. the fact that two
niaiar independent nations can
crow side-by-side in pear..'
and coupcaalik and in
Such a- program, if it should be
effected, would undoubtedly be a
peaceful 0114e, The only.__Ihirig
presumabl)' that eculd bring it
about ittaild be a World Congeees.
and .that would be the very syn-
t hesi s ea. :Dem oc racy :
At least we cad appreciate those
who would search and strive, for
peace in an age . when militarism
seems to be the overweening Tercet
The declared purpose of -the
World Youth Congress seems not
ure,Democratic, no matter what the
purposes of its individuals may be.
We shall see.
'PAID IX FULL
! —
'Robert Taylor drives many miles
out of his way lo patronize a Hol-
lywood drugstore. As the store's •
best customer, he' is paying back
a debt. Several years' ago. when
he Was Arlington Brugh, Taylor
breakfasted at the drugstore on his.
way to the studio. Often' shirt of
funds, he signed the checks. Tay-
lor. who is .now starring in -The
Crowd Roars:: current at the Capi-
tol Theatre..was then getting start-
ed at Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. He
redeemed the checks from his -first
movie salary. The clerk who be-
friended Taylor still has several of
the checks. makted. -Paid, Arling-
ton Brugh."
-
•■•••.",'
•
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as the basis for freezing the status Home Building Is Far More
force in pursult.-raf national poli- 
' Economical Now rhan Formerly4., Abstention from the use of
cies and from ihterference ha the
internal affairs of other nations. ' 
ln Opinion of Murray Lumbermen
5. Collaboration in the freest I
Those who build homes in 1938
wile be regarded in 1940 as the
anYitt.people' who built before the
boom, it is believed here by local
lumber experts and homebuilders.
•' They pointed out most people
build homes at the peak of
building.- boom when lea labor
and building Materials are high in
cost. Today building material costs
are considerably lower than in the
so-called normal year of 1926, and
with the vast - improvements in
building material qualities that
have been made since 1926, the
man who builds his home today is
'getting in on the ground floor.
Land values, rents, material prices,
and labor rates are already started
on the' upward phase of a building
boom, and will doubtless continue
to rise, it was believed.
That today's house gives its, own-
e9 More house for less money than
in 1920 is not generally appreciated
by the public, Was the pinion here.
For example experts cited. the $5,-
810 cost of a conventional-5 room
bungalow of 1926 with' is cubical
content of 17.000 Cu. ft.- Ad maga 
bungalow of better architectural
design end containing 20.000 cu: ft
of space, utilizlpg the aame. basic
building materials can be built to-
deg for about $4.900!
The owner of todai's home gets.
more for' his money in design, in
improved building materials ande
equipment. in efficient ropm ar-
rangement for _cross ventilation ana„
abundant sunlight in every room.
He gets a far simpler and more
economical method of financing
his home than tie' could in 1926,
under the new monthly-amortized
mortgages.
After plithephating his land. J. But most of al
l. the man who
M. Hildreth of Robertson county thuilde this 
year is providing him-
had two tons of alfalfa hay from i self with an in
surance against, the
a field formerly yielding half a I increase in rents
. and building and
tan-. living costs that is b
ound To Come,
said. Sniart people build be-
t a boom. .
. .
Cedar Knob News
Another week has flitted by and
e IS now time for me to 'again
's id a few items of local in-
t' lest •
Jessie Simmons
Mrs. Eva Hutson' and sun, Joe
. spent
g .osts of Mrs. Linda Simmons end
F. - Bill Simmons and Bobby
ok s..
Miss Mart Williamson wag; a
I :day night guest of Mr. and Mrs.
entice Hart and attended the ice
c ,-arti supper at Macedonia school
It ,ise.
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons and
s !cr. Miss Lucille, spent Satur-
e o afternoon with Miss Velma
I
Clifton Mitchell and E. H. Sim-
r ,11i were at Perry's Mill Satur-
d.,y.
Mr. and MrsOTeeman Oliver and• .
d ,ughters. Mr. end _Mrs. Charlie
A tams are Wprittirdra-few days
a, the bedside dl their brother,
I'. Bishop who is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Hogue spent
part of last week as guests of Mr.,
alai Mrs. Clifton Hutson and Mr.
aid Mrs.- Conard Hutson and
dsuahters.
Miss 'Freya St John was a Fri-
day afternoon guest of. Mrs. Pren-
tice Hart. ̀
Johnnie Simmons was in Hazel
Foday on business.
'Aunt Pat' Chosman is very ill
at this writing.
Mrs. Viola Hogue spent Saturday
afiernoon with Mrs. Lou Housden
aria Mrs. Vella Lax,
Allen McCuiston and Miss Susan
lx wefre at Sulphur Well Satur-
deo afternoon.
Mrs. Viola Hogue. near Mace-
strength becaosse of their harm., 0 =0
=10=0
• Americans are not unaware :
t he advantages 'politically of
Canada's friendship: but they are
aware Mores° of the hiiman, the, ditt
understandable friendship of blca.,o.
Woh two such democrac,
w, ok:nc together on this 'aide
the Atlantic America should ha's.
na treuble in maintaining its Mon-
,.., atrine. President Roos ' •
i Wa• Merely speaking for a
ta f the United States wt.
he told, the people of Canada tia
wart a aaids .ef America.
Youth's Peace Move
Tha ca::,r.t Haus,
int. Cornana
• • • a •r..- Laaa.ed Staa
c-yes of critical
- s 'a ho have authot
taary prmudicia! e_e-ptc,
••••••
•
• as • ara car.
7.7a•
•
Ilpirit. a sanga, ahope,-which
Cones _through no given pr.ricaile
of t•clucaticrn and which ha- ra ,
Commensurate relation ta natural
resoaries or ability. wh h must
grow in the hearts of. the Souther-,
people and give them the will to
---progritsa:
.__. It Pays ta Read Me eaasetflede
Franklin Plan
Merit Loan System
On Just
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
FRANKLIN-
SECURITY CO...... 1,,, - ,, r..,,, • , a
Raaryis al15-106 Ta)lcir Reagan:
( artier Ittroaduay and Ith at
Phone 5-2sl , l'AdlIt dii h
teas ea it,, Wield Y - • -
whato convened ir.
N. Y., last week.
But from the vice-point of the
unbiased observe: the resolution
adopted by :he Congress at' its
clus.ng e-eien were by no means
radical.- unaos one considers
crusasia to bring -about internee
al p. are is radical,
hf dat C
eVery nation
the except ion
akonany- arm Italy. adaptad .
7-paint pr cram ,asith- a view '
present
,.js,a a...yard iraernatianal ar.arcte,
sna armed conflict-.
Tabled in many 'resps,'
want favored by Secret:,
ras.o'Hull in his recent roe,
broadtast. and insofar a, pole
arc concerr.ed rr.ight hr
n dicated by Pr.:sclera Erle
Tto• ikerld'O yeurie peeple
aed point':
rri aats
si
House at Auction!
•
We the undersigned will on Saturday, August 27,
1938, at 2:30 P. M., offer for ;ale and sell to the
highest and best bidder, the 14use or dwelling
located On South 3rd. Street in Murray, Ky., same
adjoining the First Baptist Churr.h, on the South
and being.the building recently damaged by fire.
Terms will be made known on' day of sale. House
to be sold and Reiviove.d from lot.
A
Signed
PGard- Trustees. of First
ihtptist Mummy,- Ky.
• _astallaitatatillaaese
10,
AUGUST 25, 1M.-
donia, Mrs. Tom Pool ce Stone,
James Hunt Witherspoon and Mrs.
Jack Fester of Fulton, Ky., were
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. illmus Mitchell and Miss
Pat Witherepoon.
Mr& Katie Simmons, is not so
well at this writing.
Miss Alma Winscutt who has
been spenuing tew weeas with
ner 'parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Winacult, returned to tier home in
Chicago Ural week.
Those who were at Macedonia
schooloTueSclay to receive typhoid
vaccinations were Mrs. Bob Wil-
liams and sons, Mrs. Bill Simmons,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hinsen, Mrs.
Mary Wisehart and daughter, Ber-
line; Mrs. Eimus Mitched, Mr. and
Cunard Hutson and daughter,
Getielia; Mr. and Mrs. Buddy
Hogue, Mrs. Marelle
heas Pat Witherspeon, Miss Maude
Esther Parker, Miss Penne Mae
Simmons and misses Velma and
ausan Lax.-Kentucky Bell,
Hill Billie Rambler
They certainly had a nice lee
cream supper at mii4eounia Friday
enight. The school Made $8.50.
James Hunt and Mrs, Jack Frost
of. Fulton we're Sunday" vieiturs of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmue Mitchell.
--Mrs. Linda Simmons has been
visiting relatives near New Provi-
dence the past week.
The Reverend Robert Bart and
Winnie Bell were Sunday callc:rs
or Cleave Lim. James Hunt of Ful-
ton was also a guest in the Lair
home.
Robert Ellis, Decy Mitchell, Eu-
nice Williams and Mr. and Mrs.
-Preuttce Hart. John WilliarriK-CIM
ton Mitchell, B. Moore Hart, and
Bennie and Janice Hart were Sun-
day guest; at the Cleave Lax home.
Prentice Hart left Monday morn-
ing for _Detroit. He will ,probably
be employed there: Mrs. Prentice
Hart and children. Janice and Ben-
nie, plan to join Mr. }tart at a
later -date.
Mis.ses Pernie May and Lucille
Simmons were Saturday afternoon
,
•••••• ii."••••••••••
Vests of Misses Susan and Velma
Lax.
Prntlee Hart and John Edwin
Lax .from near Macedoeia, were
In Hazel Sunday.
Grayson McClure and- a few of
his-friends from near Midway, at-
tended_Ohe ice cream supper at
Macedonia Friday night.
E. H. Lax, of near Concord. spent
Friday night with John Schein Lax
of near Macedonia and attended
the cream-supper.
Miss Mary Ira Wilflamsun of
near Providence spent Friday night
as the guest of Air. and Mrs. Pren-
tice Hart and children. Janice and
Fire, Windstorm, Auto Lia-dBoenrinai.e Lee Hart of near Mace- 
Compensation,
Health and'Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Burton and
Patricia and George Gipson. Mrs Accident
Albert Miller. Mr. and Mrs. James
Lamb, Mrs, Lou Lamb. Mrs. An-
drew Houston and Miss Susan Lax
were among the number at-Sulphur
Well Saturday.
Mrs. Bill Simmons and 1, r
INSURANCE
WE WRITE BONDS
Phone 159,—Murray, Ky.
THE KRYSTAL SMITH DANCING
SCHOOL
Reopens
In Murray
September 8
Miss Smith has contract to furnish talent
for a Hollywood Motion Picture Corpor-
ation, and now has student dancing in a
picture and in a Night Club there.
ome To Church Sunday tj
You Have Something for the Church -:- The Church Has Something for You! 11
O ' FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
.r.•; Inca, NII.111:py days to get cvs :. • ini.t.lii., of the summer. FIRST ( 
Hata II .atsi CHURCH
one possible to attend the tAwtaus_O_. The Sunday-school continues
 its i
U Preaching morning a
nd evening ' meetings of the church each Week, go
od work for those of all ages ' Sunday School begins promptly ,
_ by the pester. Sebjects: A. M., ' The church and pastor extend a 
rand Piu will find both _a welcome. 1 at 9:30, with Supt.' R. L. Wade in,
. Preaching -services will be
 held '_
WICKEDNESS"? , , tunity affords...al A warm 
welcOrne The children and younivaseople „Sunday moring at 10:4'• 
-.ail a
"o- Sunday • School with classes 'for
all ages meets every Sunday at 
is ever in welling.
daughters will find a place for,de- teal be filled for the morning o . Will ‘Velcome Youmeet at 7 p. m. Your sons and the evening at 7:30. Ti.
veloprnent and service there.
930.. After the opening exercises METHODIST CHURCH NOTES 
vice by the Rev. I. T. Green vO
eaeh class goes to a separate .—..... J. Mack.Jenkins, Paster 
held a pastorate at this chut
room, where the lessorteleitaught by , Sunday, August 28, 19311 
several years ago. At the evening . .
a faithful c.mpetent telther re= r BAPTISTMEMORIAL CHURCH . also a former pastor here, w711 fill' service the ,Rev. E. B. Metley,
etbe-Bente.----Tateee.oes.....e.. ato.o, ear o.,... We ar
c grateful to the mem-
-SUPPOSE", P. M. "WHY DON'T cordial Invitation to ane 
lee-pte-to and -a-class-for worship: ancl•imitrue. teharge.
0 GOD, STOP WICKED MEN AND worship here whenever the oppor- tion.
•
•
11,
we 'Sunday afternoon caMersA(,:af
Mr. and Mrs. Prit.itcicui:leHiarTt.up..
Mrs. Prentice Hart, Mt's
WItherspoon visited Monday with
Mr .and Mrs. Cleave Lax.
ICE 'CREAM SUPPER
There will be an Ice cream sup-
per at Pleasant Valley. Setae,'
August 27. Please remember the
date and come.
L. E. OWEN
ny Church
SUNDAY• • • •
Training Union meets every Sun- 
1 to report all times paid in full for last through September 16. The pastors are 
Urged to attend the
gregation for their liberality which The
 annual revival meeting Will in charge of Charles Farmer. -1- - -
flsade it 'possible for the stewards begin
 Sunday. September 4. and The many friends of these two
,and frienaTa of-1-5111` good eon- - . --- - the puWit—Spee_ial_musiC will_be 
iCantle -and ;in and I liWrs
il enter into fine, prqfitable Bible
study and helpful fellowship.
0 day evening at 6:45, with Unions the third quarter at the quarter
ly
. for all ages beginning with , the . 
conference last Monday night. We
Junior age: each Union meets in a i enter 
the fourth quartet of the
separate room for the study of a •
Iconference year, closing Nov. 15,
with three-feurths of our budget day evening. at 7:45. except dur- 
Mid-week services Wednesday
specially "prepated lesson from thea
Bible: under an experieneed and 
paid -in full and not one dollar of -trig the weeks when the protracted night 
at 7:30 o'clock.
competent teacher and worker, 
i. indebtedness against. the • church. meeting *Hi be in session. Pres-
To those who have made this 'ently, the ple,ter is conducting a CHURCH 
OF CHRIST
- -Mid-week meeting every Wed-
'nesday evening at 7:30.- This meet_ :
pcssible we express our thanks: ‘ehess in  soul-winning each even-
one to whom At the - Morning hour-A. lit. Aostin ing at 7:45 at the church b
uilding. Sunday Schbol at 97'10. Im-
ing is open to every preside 'and at the • evening CMtage prayer meetings will be mediately following 
the settle .
an urgent appeal is made that ' will
they attend with friends and 
hour there will be _a service of held in• private hordes, all during 'period communion servi
ces wads! be
singing with Prof.- L. R. Putnam
neighbors and visitor.
A brief Bible study especially in 
charge. CoMe . and hear. your
for the Sunday School teachers, 
; favorite old hymns. The pester
officers and workers is cenducted : 
will be in 'a meeting on the liar-
immediately after the chic of the 
din 'Circuit. with Bro. Ferri-, at
mid-week meeting. 
' the evening hour.
We urge all members anti work- ' Our congregations co
ntinue la be
ar- • •. be a bit more untiring dtw- i.encouraging during the h. ated
. -
0 
This Campaign is Made Possible by 
the Generous Support of the Firms and Individuals Whose Names Appear Below:
Rev. J. G. Cothran, pastor of the
First Baptist Church. Princeton,
will be the guest minister.
Priyer meeting each Wedries-
Sunday services. Both are well
known throughout Callowa, coun-
ty and they will be glad tb meet
old friends and acquaintances.
next week. held so that anyone wishing ta at-.,
Sunclay.....schoolo begins at 9:30) tend preaching services at 
tither
under the direction of N. F. Lassi- churches may do so. This schedul
e
ter, superintendent: preaching Sun- will be followed u
ntil the return
day - morning at 1,0:50 by, the pas- of the plaster, 
Rev. C. L. Francis,'
tor and Sunday evening at 7:45 by who is rlw"iy on hia vacation,
the pastor. No S. 
• ,y night services will be
Carroll Hubbard. -Pastor held 11711 
.r•V,•r •1,1 it•p.
ARE YOUR .INSURANCF poLicito, «tettE('TLY JSSUED?
FRAZEE & MELUGIN
laet RANCE AGENTS
taath.ri Biidding • Telephone 3
31
'FIRE : CASUALTY : BONDS 
-
It Doe'. Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
TURNBOW Dittip COMPANY
PRES( RIPTION DliaUGGISTS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
- WE THAN1K YOU
LIAM. Km•rvclaY
sIg:1" °*"-OF HAZEL
THE BANK ox.scstym
.MAIBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE ...............
.....
HAZEL' KENTUCKY '
Drink C. & H. COFFEE
A HOME PRODI CI
C. •SE H. COFFEE CO.
KENTUCKY
•
14,1,' NEELY & SON •
SEM. TIC'S'S, al% rA. %Tin r0Oft Olt. Male
- -oftossios 11EDST1 %Da 
Halite
. (REAM at PaRATt)Ra IIEN
‘HusitTs, prriiYzei
Baling arid ericinf.,*satai.
- -asas.e
D-X LUBRICATING MOTOR EUEL
DIAMOND 760 LUBRICANTS,
FIRESTONE 'LIKESe 
WASHING : POLISHING : GREASING
JACXSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
Phone 208 East Main 
Street
FOR EXPI RT DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
Telephone 44
SUPERIOR LAUNDRY and DRY
CLEANERS
--- THOMAS BANKS, Owner
HONESTY, QUAltiTli- AND ( OIXTES1
' LADISkof ehILN S ItE.Aorri -7(1-WEARarlreg
•••• VISIT OUR STORE AND SAVE
W. S. FITTS & SON
') EAST MAIN STREET 
 MURRAY.   KY.
I: SC
ExcluSive:Flour and \ -ita Pure-Meal
• NEW CONCORD MILLING CO.
;1/4IurraY. Kentucky
Murray Churches
FIRST 'METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH-
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHLICH
CHURCH OF CHRIST 4,
•FIRST BAPTIST C111::RCII
Hazel Churches
FIRST M ET II ()DIST C II I . 1:i I I
FIRST BAPTIST-CHURCH.
CHURCH OF CHRLST•
BOONE'S
Fine Cleaning
South Side Square-
Telephone 234
NATIONAL STORES CORPORATION
Murray, Kentucky
-Guaranteed Lower prices-
Abe 
KROGER- .
The CoMplete_Fooci Market,
JAMES fk JONlis a.
TELF.PHON /
T. 0. TURNER
Consolidated Stores,
EVERYTHING YOU WEAR
501 MAIN STRSJ
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MURRAY-FOOD MARKET
QUALITY .MEAS S ND- GROCERIES
, WE AFPRECIATE AIR P intoivAGE. 
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I REF DELIVERS
LYNN GROVE'S BEST
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HARVEST DIZEAM FLOUR.
LYNN GROVE MILLING -COMPANY
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119S. HARRY I. SLEDD, Ectior PHONE 247, PLEASE
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Bars. Berry berry And dined Al*
Honored By Philharmonic Music
Club Of Martin. Tenn.
Mrs. Everett Derryberry, wife of
the new head of the English de-
partment of Murray State. College.. 
whowill shortly move here, was
honored along with Miss Sally
Compton, her house guest from
Lendon. with a tea in Martin,
Tenn., last week.
Mrs. Derryberry, an accomplished'
musician, holds the highest degrees
given by the Royal College of
Music. London, and also of Oxford
University. She is an English-
woman.
The Weakly County Press, Mar-
tin, Tenn., newspaper, carried the
following account of the tea:
The Philharmonic Mimic Club
complimented Mrs. Everett Der-
ryberry and her house guest: Miss
Sally Compton of London, England.
with a beautifully appointed tea at
the home of Mrs. R.- H. Taylor on
Wednesday afternoon, August 17.
The interior of the home was made
eves' more atractive by.the use.sef
garden flowers artistically arranged
in well selected vases, which, were
placed throughout the living area.
Mrs. Derryberry's membership in
the club has been rather brief; her
outstanding musical lerent if
charming personality have won for
her the friendship of all *bp know
her. Because of Mrs. Derrybeies':
unusual qualities the Philharmonic
Club broke away from its old tra-
dition of being strictly • a study
nub " to show - he appreciation for
her in a s.eial mahner.
Upon entering the home guests
were me&by Mrs. Myrtle Moore,
who ushered them to .the receiving
line. Standing with Uri. R. H.
Taylor. hostess, were Mrs. Der-
ryberry, Miss Compton, Mrs. Rus-
sell Townes, president of the club;
Mrs. R. L. Whitcomb, secretary,
and Mrs. E. B. Pritchett, treasurer.
Mrs. H. J. Ramer invited each
guest to register in the hand-
painted books, later to be pre-
sented to each of the honorees.
Mrs. Guy Hiiigs presided over the
registers. The guests were escort-
ed to the dining rooms by Mrs.
J. Martin Adams.
The beauty of the dining room
was enhanced by the center table
being covered with an imported
hand-'made lace cloth and fulaher
decorated by. a silver bowl of
pink-radionce roses, pink snapdrag-
ons and blue sage blossoms. Silver
candlesticks .contained blue candles
matching the blue sage blossoms.
Mrs. Wade Freeman and. MISS Nell
Kathryn WiLsbn pourild' tea. Mrs.
Paul 'Kendall, tMrs. Clay Chandler.
liEW-.; Rankin • and Mem Will
Pilule assisted in 'the dining room.
°Mars assisting were Mrs.. MOrris
Vev,-(41. Mrs. D. G Barger, Mrs.
BLUE RIBBON
QUALITY
OUR SANITARY PRECAUTIONS
ARE UNSURPASSED!
With as Much precision, care and watchfulness
as i found in a scientific laboratory, SUNBURST
MILK is- produced. The entire procedure, from
the cow to you, is as swift, as clean, as efficient as
modern methods can make it! That's why SUN-
BURST Milk is better. .. richer. .. purer! If you
don't already use SUNBURST, start today.- Order
from your grocer or direct.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191
4.74o/
S8 84*
ljo hooin prices heal E Vt ft
though we give • man as good
• commercial furnished room
as any house in town, still this
highest anyone can pay it II"
That', a real hotel bargain,
when you figure in the fine lo'
elution, thejolicl comfort, and
splendid(uisine also avallab....L
Every room is an outside room
with ceiling fan inclsksatis
Garage Oneonta
SOT lot 24 Hours
a Rtaltyltax Ned
Two Blocks fro.
Union Station
PER CT TYRRELL, PM
PINE STREET AT 18
HOTEL HETHIJM
a's, IN BEIRA DAY _A IL0  
WITH BATH 1F911 IL 
,
THE LEDGER 
Dee 'Johnson and little Patti Su
Vowell. •
The following friends who were
privileged to call and meet Miss
Compftn and to wish Mrs. Derry-
berry futnre happiness were: Mes-
dames W. R. Mountjoy, Amos H.
Smith, Florenie Blackman, M. D.
'Biggs, Will T. Wood, Roy Estes. D.
A. O'Kelley, R. D. Hunt, . T. B.
Wingo, A. D. Fuqua, H. C. Wither-
ington of Bowling Green, 0., Geo.
C. Rowlett, Ed Lovelace, W. H.
Campbell, W. M. Wells, Chas. Cobb
of Union City, .F. J. Duke.. .J.. G.
Gruil cf Union City, Hobert Perry.
Collie Warren, Robert Burns of
Union City, J. E. iMounge_y of
Union City, Thad Lee of Union
City, E. H. Whitson, A. C. Bur-
dined, Paul Clark, M. H. Fitts. M.
A. Stoker, F. E. Fisher of Pitts-
burg, Pa., J. D. Morris, R. J. Wal-
ker, Geo. M. Brooks...1. B. Posnack,
J: T. ,Perkins. T. R. Whitnel, A. -J.
Sander. P. B. Curtin of Union City.
Verna Pierce of Union City, Hunt-
er Elam of Union City, Preston
Shore of Union City. Fern Verhine
a' Union City, Agnes Brice of
Union City, C. C. Cravens, C. E.
Gatlin. Jesse -Turner, Neva Hall
Savage, John M. „Martin, Joe W.
White, Bill Wilson. John M. Gard-
ner, B. F. Higgs, M. L. Hawks of
Sharon, Ft. Dent, J. T. Miles,
Woody Harrison, J. E. McMahon, P.
M. Fitts, Jaette.claes. °Ie....Sharon, D.
R. Murphy, M. H. Stiekfey, Lathe
Averitt, Joe Shatz, Chas. Scates, H.
N. Moore, Paul Meek, Gene H.
Stanford, Malcolm Chambers, Ver-
na G. Vowell, Katherine H. Flow-
ers, C. B. Green, Spencer Taylor.
Hal J. itarnet, Etta Allen, A. N.
Wilson, N. M. Stigler, P. T. Milan).
A. C. Gardner. Frank Gibbs. H. G.
Edmonson, J. E. Barry. Laura Hall
Parker, Alice E. Davies. T. J. Tay-
lor, Willis Wilson, George Horton,.
lioN4t Brandon. W. H. Stobaugh.
R. W. Brandon. U. S. White. R. t
Clendenin. Walter Morgan; Misses
Marjorie Mountjoy, arah Spradlin
of Union City, Etta Higgs, Marg-
aret G. Myrick. Catherine Erwin,
Mary Fitts. Laura Rumage of
Hornbeak. Willie Bell Mayes of
Union City. Grace Briley of Sha-
ron, Ann Fitts, Marguerite, Jones,
Mary Warren, Virginia Clark, Re-
becca Higgs. Mary A. Ramer,
Louise Sebastian. Helen Sebastian,
Patti Sue Vowell. Maxine McIntyre,
Mary Vick Burney, Ruth Taylor,
Nell Warren, Dorothy Warren.
South ressant Grove MIstdottiary
Society Meets
The Missionary Society of South
Pleasant Grove met with Mrs.
Imogene Paschall on Friday after-
noon and held its monthly meeting.
Mrs. K. G. Dunn had charge of
the devotional exercise. The theme
of the program was Pioneer of Ed-
ucation in Brazil, given by Miss
SPEAKING OF
Uedric Raves
tvIRICAPP_
11. 12
I'VE /UST SEEN THE
NEW NORGE ELECTRIC
RANGE. and never before
have I seen a range that
combined so much thrill-
ing beauty with so many
practical features
For convenient
cooking. At,
,
• .1,
CONVENIENT IS
RIGHT.1 Th'r Norge
Selector Switch for Triple- _
Automatic cooking gives
you new freedom from the
kitchen . . . new ease . . .
and certain results.
• Come in and see these new Norge(
Electric Ranges -discover how you
Can get one immediately for a down
payment of only
$5.00
SEE THE NEW
NORGE
eled4ic aa#seet
NORGE STORE
H. E. PENTE('OST. Manager'
Rack of Western Upton Office
an-
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She's got oo-la-la! She's got Ole die vivre: saes got what It takes!
SIMONE SIMON (center) must INS very clever. She must think faster
than DON AMECHE (left) anti run faster than ROBERT YOUNG . . .
but not too much taster! The delightful trio is starred in 2.th Century-
Fox's gay "Josette.' Starting Tuesday at the Capitol Them.*:
Ethel Mae Paschall. At the social
hour, a 01.1ble shower was given
in honor of Mrs. Shan Ellis and
Mai. T. W. Guthrie.
Watermelon was served to the
guests.
The meeting was concluded with
a prayer by Mrs.,Ks G. Mum'.
Surprise Birthday Dinner
Honors Novis Riley
Novas Riley's acquaintances and
relatives gathered at his home Sun-
day. August 14. in honor of 'hit
birthday. A . bountifudtf -dinner
was spread at 'the noon hours
Those present Were Mr. and Mrs.
Newel Doores and children, Eve-
lyn, Anna Lou and Edgar; Mr. and
Mrs. Montie McCuiston, Mr. and
Mrs. Parker Reed and daughter,
June; Mr. and Mrs. Edd Newsome,
Mr. and Mrs. Earlie Latham and
children, George, John, Earlene,
and Harmon Lee; Mr. and Mrs.
Lowel Smith and son, Dannie; Mr.
and Mrs. Gratus Riley, Mrs. Ber-
nice Latham and daughter, Bar-
baranell; Mr. and Mrs. Will Gale-
more.
Mr. and Mrs, Oury Smith and
children, Dorothy, Eddie, Walter B.
and Adrian; Mrs. Bobbie McCuis-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert McCuis-
ton and daughter, Violet Mae of
Detroit; Mr., and Mrs. Herbert Riley
and, sons, H. B,. and Cherie:. Mrs.
Joe Hargrove and daughter. Jessie;
Mrs. Rhoda Riley, WS. Dottie New-
some, Mrs. D. Ward, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Overby and sun, Junior, Mrs.
Myrtle Riley, Mrs. Vivian Baldwin
and children. Linda, Buster, Clif-
ton and Jimmie; Noah Mills, Frank
Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Edmon Belle
and chitklren, Dock, Mutt, P. J., and
Ola Mae.
Mr. and •Mrs. Edgar Youngblood
and children, Corlis, Imogene, Joe
Edd. and Nell; Miss Ida Baldwin.
Miss Lettie Mills. Mrs. Lelie Hicks,
and daughter, Marie Jane; Wiss
Lettie Smith, Mr. and Mrs. EaTnie
Ward and childrin", Virginia and
Billie: Mr. and Mrs. Norvie Riley:
Miss 011is Youngblood, Miss_ Odell
Bean, Miss Teessie Riley, Miss
Mary Veda Grisom, Miss Pauline
Wyatt, Miss Daisy Youngblood.
Miss Hilda Wyatt, Miss Cozy Riley.
Misses Sallie Belle, Verlene. Helene.
and Lou Wyatt
Leon YOungblood. Pat MeCtiis-
ton, Bradley Belle, Macon Mc-
Cuiston. Jeff Riley, Gay Young;
blood, Nolen Smith, Willie Mohler. Brooks,. -to Mr. James D. Ballard,
L. V. .-Yenregblood. Lloyd Bean, son of H. F. Ballard of Buncombe.
William Hicks, Burl Youngblood,. Ill. -
Wilburn Bean and Hubert Smith..
atilt using the single ring cere-
mony. They were attended by Miss
Margaret Trevathen, of Benton,
and -Ira 'Dell Cosby, Jr., of Hender-
son. Ky.
The bride is the attractive
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. , Guy
Trees, of Benton, Ky., and has been
a student at Murray State College
for two year's. The groom 
graduated from Murray State College
in June of this year and is a skilled
mu relan. Immediately after the
ft.1110Fly— the young eouple left
Dresden, TWILL, where Mr.
Brausa will be connected with the
Dresden High School and will have
chai ge of the band of that school.
• • • • • •
Treas-Brausa Wedding
Is Solemnized
A wedding of interest to many.
patticularly to those of the college
Community., was qpietly solemn-
ized at the .Methodist parsonage
on Thursday afternoon. August 18.
when Miss Anna Marie Treas
became the brefle" of Ralph Brausa.
The Rev. J. Mack Jenkins offici-
Thothoe Cable, And Barrett
Families Have Homecoming
And Reunion
A most enjoyable re 'on and
homee._ming of the Thomas, able,
and 13..-rett families took place at
the Barrett residence Sunday.
After a most enjoyable forenoon
among these families, long tables
were prepared on the lawn on
which was placed delicious foods,
Alter partaking of the repast,
*tally old friendships were burp-
id up.
.The following were present for
the occasion:
Mr. and Mrs. George Gordon,
and grandchildren, little -.Phyllis
June and Tommy Gordon; Mr. and
Mrs. George Gordon Jr., and Reg-
inald Gordon; Mi. and Mrs'. Clyde
Roper and-tons, Charles and Clyde.
Jr., and daughter Mildred. and Mr.
and Mrs. Brandon Dill, all of Pa-
ducah; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Barrett,
Mr. and Mrs. Castle McDugal and
little daughter, Ida Jo; Mr. and Mrs
C. R. Barrett, and son. Thomas;
Mrs. Sallie Cook, and son, Carter:
Mr. and Mrs. William Rise and
children. J. C., Evelyn and Geneva;
Willie Owen Vinson, Mr. and
Mrs. J M Thomas, and daughters,
Martha and Bernice.
Afternoon guests included the.
following: Mrs. Ida- Cable, -and
(laughter. Zeula; Mr. and Mrs.
Oseer Vinson and daughter, Ida
Lorene.
• ••
Marriage Of Robbie B. Hurt
And James D. Ballard Is
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Onyx Hurt of Kirk-
-ea-, Ky.. announce the marriage of
their eldest daughter. Robbie
The single ring ceremony wee
performed by the Rev. Hobart
Peterson' at 'his home in tape
Girardeau, Mo., at 6 o'clock Thurs-
day evening, August 18. •
Mrs. Ballard was attired in a
navy blue crepe dress with nosey
areessories. am& Mr. Ballard •wore
a light grey =Mit
Mrs. 'Ballard who has many
friends in the Kirksey commtly,
f4tisheci, high school in the class of
\\\ I/
\1414\
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FAMOUS JOHNNY I.
JONES EXPOSITION
ON THE MIDWAY ICUFF GPtWOOD'SIFLYING X RODEO 
SEE KENTUCKY ON PARADE!
LOUISVILIE-SEPTEMBER 12-11
ADULTS .25i CHILDREN umou II YEARS 10C
—
11.0.7511. 2 04 19,40.
-- --- --- -- - ----- -
'38. Mr. Ballard was graduated
from Vienna High School with
the class of '37.
Mr. Ballard comes to Kentucky
as a stranger to most of Mrs.
Ballard's friends but - is highly
recommended and enjoys a large
acquaintance and admiring friends
in Illinois.
They plan to make a short wed-
ding trip to Chicago in a few
weeks. They will be accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stewart
of Vienna Ill.
The young couple will make
their home in Illinois.
• • • • •
Fish Fry At Pine Bluff
Honors Visitors---:-- -
A fish fry was held at Pine Bluff
Monday honoring Victor Bost and
Mr. Kress of Fitmore, Ill., Prentice
Beaman and Audie Beaman and
daughters. Josephine and Dorothy
Nelle of Detroit, Mich.
There were fish and coffee for
everyone and all reported a nice
time.
Those present wee: Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Beaman and son, Har-
old Graves, Mr. and Mrs. Sortie
Cathey, Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
Cathey, Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Slaugh-
ter and son, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Row-
lett and daughter, Mrs. Lewis Bea-
man and children, Ray, Dixie Mae,
Ned, Juan, and Paul; Mrs. Pearl
Wicker, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hale,
Mrs. Betty Key, Mrs. Sula Key,
Victor Bost, Mr. Kress, Eubert
Hale, Zelner Hale, Prentiee Bea-
man, Fred Barton Guthrie, Mrs.
Audie Beaman, Josephine Beaman,
Dorothy Nelle Beaman, Miss Ten-
nie Rogers, and Lucy Lee Miles,
• • • • •
Miss Daphne Phillips Weds
Ralph Kimbro In Detroit. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Phillips
of Detroit, Mich., announce' the
marriage of their only daughter.
Daphne, to Ralph Kirribro oT
Detroit. The wedding ceremony
was performed by the Rev. Claude
F. Witty, pastor' of 'the Grand
River Church of Christ, on Sat-
urday, August 29.
Miss Lottie Phillips and Dickie
Denham were the attendants.
The bride's brunette beauty was
enhanced by a lovely fall costume
of brown with harmonizing ac-
cessories. She carried a corsage of
roses and lilies of the valley. Miss
Phillips wore a latcoming frock of
green velvet lar-ftli yellow access-
ories. Her crosage was of roses.
Mr. Kimbro is. the son of Mrs.
W. C. Kimbro 'orze f Shelbyville,
Tenn., and has resi
dt.4 
in Detroit
for the past several 
ye.4._ 
--
Immediately following the c.ere-
mony, a wedding breakfast was
served at the home of the bride'O
parents to the members of the
wedding party and cletse friends of
the family.
Mr. and Mrs. Kimbro left -for a
northern wedding trip. They will
be at home in Detroit fter Sep-
tember 1.
: —....
Bridal Shower For
Miss Daphne Phillips
Mrs. 0. R. Denham and. Mrs.
W. A. Murchison honored. their
nice and cousin, Miss DaphnePhil-
lips with a lovely miscellaneous
shower at their home in Detroit
on Wednesday evening. August 17.
The rooms were lovely with
decorations of white wedding bells
and potted plants.
Miss Phillips was the recipient
of many beautiful gifts. . -
Mrs. J. Porter and Miss Lottie
Phillips were awarded- prizes in
the floral wedding contest. Good
wishes were written in an acrostic
ty the 4uture name of the bride.
A sala'a -Course. was served with
dainty baskets of candy completing
the plate.
Those present were: Mesdames
Jo Thield, Wm. Osborne, Brent
Phillips, Joe Snyder, Thos. O'Neil,
Wm. Cushman, J. Porter, Ralph
Register, Cordell Phillips, Cooper
Charlton. Robert Phillips, Brown
Gilbert. Carl Kingery, Arthur Sao-.
sell, Mart Kingery, John Sanders,
Summer Vaughn, J. B. Wrather,
Misses - Lillian Schmidt. Opal Bar-
nett, Patsy Charlton, Marie San-
ders, Miss Lottie Phillips, the
honoree and -hosts.
Those sending gifts, who were
'unable to attend were Mrs. Her-
bert Hanes and Miss Jessie Bruce
Cunningham.
Puryear Route 3
Mr. and Mrs. Delmus Paschall
and children. Calvin and Billy
Gene, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke and children, Willodene and
Jerry, visited Mr. and .Mrs. Shorty
Vandyke Sunday, of' Dresden.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars and
daughter, Inez. Mr. and Mrs. Holton
Byars were Sunday callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Byars of Ten-
nessee.
Charles Morris visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Paschall over the week-
end. Mr. Paschall is on the sick
list at this writing. We wish for
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him a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Jewel Key, Mrs. Jesse Pas.
chall visited Mr. and Mrs. Cleris
Wilson lest week. Mrs. Wilson Is
improved at this writhag.
Mto Jack Key visited Mrs.
Charlie Wicker one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry West and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Clay Dar-
nell and baby, Sued Mr. and Odis
Darnell. Mr. and Mrs. Porn Nance
and ,children, Mr. and Mrs. Odle
Morris were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Meron Paschall Sunday. Dur-
ing the evening watermelon Was
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris visit-
ed Me. and Mrs. Jack Key, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins, Mr.
and Mrs. Charley Wicker were also
guests in the Key home.
'Johnny Outland
Improves From
•• Wound Effects
Johnny Outland, 40, employe of a
coal company here, was reported
much improved this morning after
having been struck on the head by
a tripped lever as he was unload-
ing a car e* coal here Firday.
The leve4 a. 2-inch pipe line,
struck him ever the eye, fracturing
his skull and cutting a jagged
wound.
ROAD TO BE OILED
The State Highway Department
announced today that oiling will
be underway on the following road
during the present week:
Ky-95, Murray-Hazel road, Callo-
way county.
Believe it or not,
you can own a home for less than a
dollar a•day . . . .
BUT that isn't all—or even the most
important reason for owning a home.
Pride in the home.of your dreams, the
sense of stability, the mental and physi-
cal health engendered by the home, the
advantage to children—all that is bound
up iit-that mighty word "home"—these
are the impelling reasons. It is an added
satisfaction that today they may be had
so reasonably.
See us now for a complete building serv-
ice, from plan to financing.
Smart People Build Before a Boom
Murray Lumber Company
East Depot Street Phone 262
• i•„)
"We pledge ourselves faithfully to observe the pro-
..--
_ ; visions of this Code of Practice convinced
that Beer is the Nation's Bulwark of Moderation."
1
...--..-....
tt,
•
Wide-spread Praise follows adoption of Code
of Practice by members of Brewers Foundation
THE PUBLIC'S responseto the adoption of
a Collie of Practice by the members of the
Brewers Foundation was prompt and
favorable. -
Newspapers, social service groups and
thousands of individuals expressed great
satisfaction with the brewers' determination
to conduct their business in accord with the
delsires and conscience of the American public.
The Code pledges the.birewers publicly to
"support the duly constituted authorities in
the elimination of. anti-social.onditions
wherever they may sarround the sale of
beer to the consumer."
How far we can go, and how soon, de-
pends very much on ourselves. ..but partly
also on you.
Publte opinion once aroused, can operate
to bring about honest enforcement of existing
laws. Restriction of your patronage only to
legal, respectable retail outlets can and will
operate to raise retailing standards.
Public preference for the products of Foun-
dation members, identified by the symbol
reproduced below, will bear witness of your
approval both to members and to cooperating
retailers, and will encourage them to re-
newed efforts. s
UNITED BREWERS INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION
21 East 40th Street, New York, N. Y.
cOBI
Correspondence is it:kited from
groups and individuals every-
where who are interested in the'
brewing induiveald its social
responsibilitiA.
Look for this symhol in members' own orkerrisine. F
C-.
e'
•
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. Ifinding it difficult to supply whole-
Behind the Scenes in asters and retailers with furnitureat former prices. 11 the expected
increases take effect. f LI rn iture
prices would be restored to ap-American Business! proximately ths level prevailinglast ayaet sufferedar. Th ie 
to the 
urru me tusareindustrh 
extent,
NEW YCiRK. Atigust 25-BUS!-
NESS--Progress is still being inede:
though slowly, in the nation's fight
tar economic recovery. Operations
in. America's huge- steel Mills last
week rose to 40 per cent of capac-
ity for the first time since Novem-
ber. An estimated 24.000 men were
returned to work in the Ford River
nOuge plant. PWA predicted that
work will begin at early dates on
about $800.000.000 of non-federal
construction activity's Plenty of
jabs there. Inventories of automo-
bile dealers. liecording to Secretary
of Commerce Roper. are- now at
the lowest pe int. in Sour •years.
AAA officials believe that loans
are now mandatory on the current
option crop inasmuch as the price
rinclesignated epot markets has
fallen to 8.20 cents • a pound. Such
loans would hell any further de-
cline in the purchasing power of
cotton growers. Looking ahead.
esaperts of the Bureau of Agricul-
:arab-Economics .foresee a gradual
irnprOtament fur business during
The• fall and winter, months.
WASHINGTON--The • new Civil
Aeronautics Authority begins to
function here this week. Airline
executives are looking for 4his-
agency tri-- help iron, cut some of
the problems confronting their ire
dustry. Though the airlines have
extx•rienced an amazing traffic
growth, they still serve only a
.relatively small rwrrontap•--4at the
people who travel around the
country every day Last year. for-
, sample. while the airlines car-
ried I :00 000 passengers, the rail-
:earls t:-ansported 497.300.000. Much
la:-ser planes than the pre_sent 21-
..
passenger ships in general use on
major airlines are nicw
The new Douglas DC-4 now under-
gOLng test flights on the west coast
can carry 40 passengers.. It is the
world's largest land transport
reedy Nenteirshed Women —
They Just Can't Hold Up
&IP you getting ;roper nourish-
from your food, and restful
Bleep? A poorly nourohed body
just can't hold up. And as for that
run-down feeling. that Dermas fa-
tigue,-don't neglect it! •
Cardut for lack of appetdrpoor
digestion and nervous fatigue, has
been recommended by mothers to
C-tighters - women to women- for
over fifty years.
Try ut Thoomanili of vomen testify
Ciudul balm! tarn Of co,tru, if floes
am Omen TOL% conisolt • pirocier:
a
plane, having a wing sr; e.i.i of 135
feet. Much of its equipment too
qualifies as the wtrld's -largest'
Its tires:: for instance, stand five
feet five. inches. sceigh 360 esch
and contain 45 miles of tire cord.
If traffic can be reested sufficieht-
ly •warrant the., use of these
larger planes. real operating.: eco-
nomies prettebly could be effected
by the airlines. .
• • . • • -.
THE SHOEMAKER-Today very
few' -shoemakers.' actually_ make
shoes. They repair them. The
name 'simpls is a carryover from
the pre-machine age when the shoe
repair-man also .was thertian who
made the she In America there
are 85.000 shoe repair str:ps. owned
largely by men of Itatien or Greek
extraction. This is more than theft.
were in 1929, the reason being that
in good times people often throw
away shoes without bothering to
have thern re-soled or re-heeled.
The demand fur srise repair work
therefore =moves when lgeneral
busines gets worse and vice versa.
It is estimated that the anpual bust-
-ness don't: by 'shoe repair shops in
America amounts to approximate-
ly 3125.000.000, makeig an excep-
tionally low average of onle $1.500
per. store. • About 35 per cent of
what the slfte repairer charges for
fixing a pair of shoes goes for
leather, rubber and other materials.
Total business done 20 years ago
was 8550/W000, and 15 years ago
$35,00) 000. 'In those days new
-shoes were .more expensive than
nowadays. and people had theiro
shoes repaired over and over be-
Ure discarding them.
• • e •
HERE AND THERE-If every
American ate one more slice of
bread daily. 'farmers cchild sell 50.-
000.000 more bushels of wheat a
year . . There are 15.240.006 work
animals on -US. farms, or approxi-
mately 2,2 per farm . Plot cot-
f ss Nerved- in 964.:41fteent of
Arneriean borne*, her tea- in 87.
as others during
downswing of the
Present estimates
sales in 1938 may
per cent below the
$500.000.000. Such
rates that America
$16 per family on
year.
the business
last 12 months
are that total
fall only
1937 volume of
a figure inch-
spends around
furniture every
HEADLINES IN NEW YORK-
German overtures for trade treaty
with U.S. rejected by Secretary of
State= Hutt . . Merger of Gulf.
Monne. & Ohio Railway with Mo-
bile Nnil Ohio raili-cadh. expected:
would be the first rain•consolid'a-
tion since-1929 . -Manufacturers
predict shortage of desirable mer-
chandise in The men's clothing field
next October . Investment buy-
ing strengthens bond prices . .
Secretary of Agriculture Wallace
is drafting plans for subsidy of
wheat export.* . . . July home
building shows rise of 8.5 per
cent ever. .
All time peak of 43.078.630 world
auto total reported
per cern-. . . From 1915 td !936
the birth rate in the U.S. has drcp,
peel from 25.1 per 1.000 population
- - only_ 166 a decline of one- third.
. • • • .
SOFAS
.
 GOING UP-And chairs
: ,, For reliable - reports indicate
- •-,at shertly. after Labor Day turn-
:ore . retailers plan to advance
_Lees from five to 10 per cent. The
sason is that the cost et' lumber
, :sd other raw materials hest-Jeep.
_•.ing up during the . last few
Hairball in COW
Destroys Animal
Clarence Adams, who lives a mile
and a half northeast of Pottertown,
brought a phenomenon to the
Ledger & Times office last Thurs-
day, afternoon. It was a hairball
about the size of a large baseball. a
perfect sphere, taken from a dead
cow, ceased by the cow's licking
hair from herself and other cow;
and its rolled around in the stom-
ach until it was. sealed up by na-
ture.
It grew to be so large it could
not be excreted by e normal pass-
age and, killed the cow Unusual
but true, and anyone doubting this
can see this at Mr. Adams' home.
The cow belonged to-Magistrate G.
E: Rushing
Duvall is Busy
Moving Equipment
J. S. Duvall was busy this week
moving his drug store from the
West side of the Square to his
new drug store near the college
campus in College Addition.
Duvall said by September 1 he
hoped to have all his stock and
equipment moved and to be open
• are+ -ranufacturer.: arRmAly
We're Worth
A BARREL OF MONEY -
"We" means the depositors in the Bank
of Murray. We, who keep our savings
in a Bank of Murray account; We,
whose money is loane-d out for sound
bpiness and commercial enterprises;
we,. who draw our personal checks on
the Barnk of Murray . . standing to-
gether we're worth -,.several barrels of .
money. And there isn't—t?ne pf us who
doesn't realize the true dependability,
the ekpert advic.e. and the faithful fi-
nancial *2-i-oft 7L.-01,t. c.axtte4. with .11seirs*
Bank of Murray_ client.
Cotninercial Credit
Real Estate Loans
F. H. A. Loans
•••••••••
.411,0
eari
BANK OF
Savings and Loans
Checking Accounts
Trust Department
RIg I -.nough'io-Take Care' of You, . .
,Small Enough to Be Aware of You"
s
•
•
STATE FAIR TO BE
SUPERIOR TO ALL
IN PAST IS BELIEF
Exhibition Premiums Have
Been Increased; Cattle
Show is Attractive
the old days don't run to sloe-
q.s quickly.
There was much sadness in my
•Id neighborhood last week while
: visited there. Three were seri-
Aisly iii at the same time, Mrs.
tetibie Walker who has been
_Tito:ally ill of T. B. for many
months. MF. Walter Hamlin. who
.s in the hospital for treatment of
neart trouble. and Mr. Jcsh Ellison
i
who lay at death's door Saturday,
orrounded by friends. 
-Friends are passing over to the gram.
NEW BUILDINGS WILL sther side, one by one." And so The loan rate for Kentucky will
FEATURE FACILITIES many' changes are being wrought be 76 cents per bushel on No. 2
it the scenes of my childhood .that soft red winter -wheat in storage.
Louisville throws cpen Its doors sometimes' l' hardly feel at 'home The rate. for No.
 1 wheat will be
to welcomeItiests from far d n 
those hills any more. 77 cents and for No. 3 wheat the" in '
near' to the 36th Kentucky State They are _even tearing down 
rate will be ';3 cents per bushel.
Fair through September 12 to 17, the old brick scgoo
l house at Con- Discounts for light smut and light
Doe to many Improvements and cor
d which housed so many dear garlic will be made at the. rate of
enlargements, fair officials believe memories for 
Ais of the old school. 3 cents per bushel and discounts
that this years. K.entycky State Fair 
ind are quilding a new one in its for heavy santli-Ittd-'-heaVy. garlic. 
will prove to be tar superior to place. 
will be made at the- rate of-8 cents
any in the past. The impressive A
nd, tho I rejcice Over this per bushel.
1300.000 Merchants and Manufac-
change, they're preparing for a . The loans will be made for a
turers Building has beefi thorough- nig
hway - to take the place of the period of 7 months at 4 per cent
ly redecorated and industry has
old wagon-retted road which led interest and will be available
cooperated Splendidly as evidenced 
by my grandmother's house. through December 31, 1938. Loans
by the huge demand for space. S
ome of the changes are for the will be made only on wheat stored
best but since the old„ familiar in elevators and warehouses ap-
Exhibition premiums have been enea- ace so changed it's just as proved by the Commodity Credit
materially increased this year. In. well I'm in-Stewart county. Corporation, and secured by nego-
terest in the various competitions
is mange-sled by the fact that ad-
tiable warehouse receipts. No"loans
ranee entries and request for --
-
GRAVEYARD CLEANING will be made on wheat stored on
- 
premium books have surpassed 
farms.
thoSe of previous years. In the 
The annual graveyard cleaning ree„ulavALIce,1 program, as pro-
cattle show Aberdeen-Angus will
be the first breed shown. Judging
on this entry will begin at 9:00
a. m. oh Tuesday: Herefords at 8:30
a. m.. Wednesday. All steer classes
will be judged on that day also.
The judging of Holstein-Freisians
and Jersaes will take place on
Tuesday. This year the committee
has been very liberal in providing
seperate classes .for contestants in
the dairy cattle competition.
of the Dale cemetery a half mile
northwest ot Penny will take place
Saturday. August 27, accordingero
Roy Hurt, chairman of the _com-
mittee in charges-Ail persons hav-
ing an interest in the cemetery
ate requested to aid in the work.
• Edmonson county farmers are
laying plans to furnish high-qual-
ity eggs to hatcheries.
Wheat Loan Rate
Is Set by AAA for
State of Kentoky
-------
Under the 1938 wheat loan pro-
gram, loans on wheat stored in
federally licensed or approved ele-
vators .or warehouse's will be
made available to Kentucky wheat
farmers cooperating in, the 1938
Agricultural Conservation- Pro-
vidtgl under the Agricultural Ad-
justment Act of 1938. will be
handled through county agricul-
tural conservation committees. In
order to be eligible ftif-li loan,
a farmer's 1938 acreage of soil- de-
pleting crops caqmit exceed the
total soil-depleting acreage allot-
ment established for his farm by
m. re than 5 per cent. Afier the
wheat has been properly stored,
the farmer can obtain his loan at
his -local bank. or the regional of-
fice of the Rectuistruction Finance
Corporation by depositing his
warehouse -receipt as collateral.
The RFC regional ffice for 'this
area is at Louisville.
Lists of licensed and approved
elevators and warehouses together
with forms for certifying growers
who are eligible for loans - will be
available at county offices. •
BACKUSBURG SCHOOL •
The first five weeks of school
found Backusburg school with an
enrollment of 54. good attendance
and only one teacher. All were
glad when the count* board 'of ed-
ucation sent an assistant teacher
at the beginning of the sixth week.
The new teach'er is Miss Celia Mill-
er of Hazel.
We will have a new student this
week and a possibility of another
soon. The school invites the com-
munity to visit the school as it
might be en inspiration to the stu-
dents.
The school's softball team won
its two first games of the season
by defeating I.andon 27-9 end 39-4.
We played Landon amain last Fri-
day and with the help of cut-
alders they won 8-7. Friday after-
noon, September 2. the boys' and
girls' teams of the school and the
Backusburg Independehti" Will go
to Vancleave and plan to bring
back to Rackusburg three wins.
Beside players, we invite all others
to go along with us and help us
win. A truck will go from the
schcol.
Saturday Alit. September 3,
there will be a big evening of en-
tertainment at'• the school. There
will be an ice cream supper. The
-
grounds will be lighted with elec-
tric lights: music will conveyed
to the crowd over a public address
system. A picture show and other
forms of entertainment will be in-
cluded. The name of the picture
will be announced later. 'We ek-
pect a large crowd and a big time.
The money will be used for the
benefit of the school.
The honor roll for the first
month is as follows: seventh grade,
Nell Gynn. Cox; -third grade. Anna
Frances Smith; first grade. Mary
Evelyn Doors, Mildred Mason,
Hurshel Smith. Betty ,Jo Dick. and
H. Thomas Riley,
Typhoid Cases Are
Treated in County
.*
Dr. J. A. Outland, county health
'department head here, said today
there are two eases of typhoid
fever in Calloway count,
Patients, he said, are Claude
Mille0 15. who lives a short piece
east of town, and L. D. Miller, 16.
Harris Grove. Neither of the cases
are serious.
The health department here has
been giving physical, examinations
to teachers throughout the, week,
but _has designated. Mondays and
Wednesdays as days set aside spec'.
ially for the tests. —
We Buy
EGGS, POULTRY, HAMS
and CREAM
Special Prices on Field Seeds
Phone 38 For Quotations
We Sell Feeds and Seeds
Improved 'and redecorated 
grounds and buildings will greet
Fair visitors this year. Exhibit
buildings have been made more at-
tractive. and many novel and
unique exhibitions have been plan- Except Sunday
fled. •
Fair officials have decided to re-
tain the 25c admission and thus
place the Kentucky State Fair
within the ,reach cir everyone.
According to an announcement
by H. --S. -Cleveland- er‘eneger 
new. 1939 Fair catalogs have been
placed in the mail. Individual
copies of this publication may be
obtained by writing the Kentucky
State Fair, Louisville, Ky.
Across the River
I've just been too busy since I
came home from schocl to write
the bit of news which I souk) have
gleaned from this quiet little com-
munity. but now since tomatoes
are canned and The workmen who
have been painting. makinli a
walk, digging a cistern, and re-
pairing have finished their work.
I'll make up for lost time.
The election is over and there-
re the suspense. and cur sheriff
Spiceland again. The other can-
-.dates I didn't knew. so person,.
Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Rogers.
-•se our neighbors. are truly the
oud parents of a baby girl. Laura
Lee, born last Friday evening. Mi
Rogers. formerly of Calloway
eems tc like Stewart county fine •
!ice with a growing printing bun-
s. a flock of leghorn pullets
• sow and six pigs 'ainti now the
,,by. his time is so well employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Spiceland
- -rote fi orn Tolu of the tragic
-,-ath of Tolu's only doctor. -Dr
•wry. witb..shot himself- a few
Sunday mornings-'-ago.
Mr. land Mrs Barney Cook are
visifhtg sons in Akron. O. Mrs
Ed Cook is visiting Billington rela-
tives in Calloway.
The jinx? seems to be following
those relatives of mine lately
Within the last_ tWO _MCRILfriS _Mr,
Guy Lovins went to the 'doctor -et.
torisilitis: Rainey Lovins to tht-
hospital .of an injured eye, Wilma
Jo to the doctor. bee-adie of boils
lien last week at school she sari
into a 'rusty. wire and had to have
four stitches -taken in her eye lid.
and since: Guy and Oury Lovins
want to to the doctor. Cy
of ingrowing toe nail troable. and
Oury of threatened blood koion'
from An injured foot. •
My' old dad was jerked- off s
mule backwards Friday and. mad•
sore by a fall bit the hardy en,
••••
Order of Reference
callow's.; Circuit court
Rip Fulles.. Admr. of M. T. Pogo,
Deceased, With tt.he,Will .i.kroailez1
Plat
Vs. Order of Reference -
Marion Hudspeth and Rip Fuller.
Defendants
,It is, ordered' that this cause he
referred to George Hart, Master
Commissioner of this Court to take
proef of elanis against the estate
of M. T. Pogui, deceased, and all
persons holdin claims against said
estate will _present their clairhs
against said, estate, duly provcs
before this Court's Master Com-
missioner, on or before the 1st
day of the November Term ot
his ,Court, which is the 14th day of
November, 1938,' or be forever bar-
"4 from collecting same -in any
ther manner except through this
• ••iit.
, Witness my hand as Clerk of ssiit
'Court. this Aulthst IL 1938.
C. L ,
' Choi Calloway Circuit' Cfrurt
Balcony
16c Till 5 P. M.
COOLED BY MODERN
1
Balcony 16c
Till 5 PM.
Except Sunday/
:
REFRIGERATION!
•
TODAY and  FRIDAY
'COME ACROSS'
Another of the
Crime Doesn't
Pay Scrip',
EDWARD
ARNOLD
MAUREEN
O'SULLIVAN
LIONEL STANDER
DYNAMIC
RED-BLOODED
ROMANCE!
Topping "A
Yank At
Oxford" In
Love Thrills!
FRANK
M ORGAN
WILLIAM
• GARGAN
• JANE WYMAN
SUNDAY and MONDAY—
erit, 
vitsisKEttomt.ii.t."
nit-wittier 
than ever
UPITUCKY
KOONSWIINE
A 
. Fo'x 
lough-musica
20th C
entury 
f,
TONY 
fl‘ARJORIE
- 
MARTIN.WEAVER
• SIN 
Stc,:"""41111
lattA CARMINE 
•ViAl.1.1 VERNON
BERTON 
CHURCHILL • 
EDDIE 
COLLINS
IT'S LA
UGH
-DAFFY!
IT'S 
SWEETHEART-YI
IT'S SWING-HAPPY!
. with 
Pollock &
itchelhs 
newest
well—swell-fli
ts/nes!
. . . and . . .
LEON ERROLL, in
"THE JITTERS"
 IF SATURDAY ONLY
The men who pave the
sky roads are heroes if
they live!
•
This is thethrill-
ing story of two
daring pioneers
of ocean flight.A
mighty air show
with a heart
throb for every
pulse beat.
starring
RICHRID 
DII
CHESTER """'
r AIME
With
HARRY Cl*nRyt:
PAUL GUI"—
ego 1"1°
see's-
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
1-10
songs by
Gordon &
Revel
GP,AitsS, 1,
down 
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-la - lauches.c,,,pad, 0 ingest
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0011 AMEEllf
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1108[111 1011llE
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eltrhCentory-For:PciNetorevwth
cootirrrr
BERT LAHR . JOAN DA VI ,PAU1 Hum wittrut 
fA1A (011111, Sr. 
s°415 rov.
11111111 -
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•• 
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NEXT THURSDAY' and FRIDAY
:Andy Hardy Has Heart Trouble Now,!
"Love Finds Andy Hardy"-
Mickey Rooney
Judy Garla-nd 4
with
•
Lewis Stone
Cecilia Parker-
'
— '44
4 •asia44 44•
•
-
•
• -•
,
•
•
4
